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CHAPTER I - TNTRODUCTION

'BackgLouhd

L. L In the Irlestern Accord of March 2g, lgg5 or,

. Energy pricing and Taxation, the governnents of
Canada, Alberta, Brltish Colurnbia and saskat_;
chewan agreed that a more flexÍble and market-i
orientated pricing structure for natural gas

.hras required for commercÍaL, industriaL and:
residential users. To accomplísh this goalr êtli
agreernent between these governments hras signed:

. on October 31, l9g5 and was referred to as tf¡e,
'Agreement on Naturar. Gas Markets and prices

(Agreernent). (attached Appendix A and the Back-:
, grounder Appendix B). '

llhe Agreement is the first step toward a par-.
tÍal.ly dereguJ.ated natural gas . industry in
canada- lftre terms provide for a transition or,

L.2
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interim period (the interim period), from
November 1, 1985 to October 31, l986 tiuring
which prices will continue to be prescribed by
governments but end-use customers wiLl have the
opportunity to pu::chase gas di rectly f rom pro-
ducers. Such a system wiLl reguíre so¡ne chang-
es at both the Federal- and Provi ncial Levels of
regu lL at i on .

l. .3 Paragraph 5 of the Agreement, in parti.cular,
has irnplications for provi ncial jurisdictions
and states:

Ef f ective lrÏovember L, 1985, côn-
suners may purehase natural gas fron
producers at negotiated prices,
either directly or under buy-sell
arrange¡nents with di stributors r pro-
vj.ded distributor contract earriage
arrangements are availabl-e in respect
of such purchases. This provision is
in no sense intended to interfere
with provi nciaL jurisdíction j.n
regard to regulation of gas distri-
bution utili.ties.

L.4 The Ontario Minister of Energy (the Minister),
in responsê to the Agreement, made a statenent
outlining Ontario's positÍon on contract ear-
riage (transportation service or T-service) of
natural gas. He stated, among other things:

First, in view of the signi f j.cant
potent i al eeono¡n ic benef i t to La rge
gas users, Ontario supports the
introduction of interim contract

/2
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carriage, for the transitional period
ending October 31, 1986.

Secondr oltf Íntention during this
Ínterí¡n period is that rates to other
customers of the gas distributors
will not be affected by the introduc-
tion of contract carriage for directpurchasers. Essentially this would
mean that an interim contract carri-
age rate wouldTñþþroximateÌy equal
to the current rates adjusted for
the distributor's added or avoided
costs, including such items as thecost of gas.

I have,. therefore, requested the
Board to move expeditiously so that
there can be no questíon regarding
Ontario's commitment to implement a
viable direct purchase option.

On December 9, f985 the Ontario Energy Board
(Ong or the Board) called hearings on its own
motÍons to inquíre into certain matters relat-
ing to interim contract carriage arrangements
on The Consumers' Gas Company Ltd.'s

1.5

(Consumers'), Northern and Central Gas
Corporation Liníted's (Northern) and Union Gas

Ontario distríbutionLimited' s (union),
systems. The hearings were combined in an
ef f ort to expedíte the process and the co¡nmon
hearing is the subject matter of this Decision.

Due to the nature of
environment in Canada

tractual relationships

the current regulatory
and the extensive con-

between TransCanada

r.6
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Pípel,ines tirnited (TCPL or TransCanada) and the
Ontario distributors, certain matters to be
decided at the Federal level_ wi 1l irnpact on
contract carriage arrangements in Ontario.
such matters include the possible duprication
of demand charges l_evj ed by TCPL, commonly re-
ferred to as the 'double-demand charge' issue.

r.7 These potentiaL problems were reeognized in the
Agreement and paragraph 7 stated:

To enable the market-responsive pric-
ing system to operate within the in-tent of this Agreement, the affected
governments requested the NationaL
Energy Board (Nne) to review the fol-
lowÍng concerns:

Í ) whether inappropriate duplica-
tion of demand charges will.
result f rom possibl_e di splace-
ment of one volune of gas by
anotber¡ and

ii) whether the polÍcy regarding the
availability of T-Service, as
outLined in the NEB's l_atest
Transeanada pipel.,ines Limited
tol1 decision is stil_l appropri-
ate, taking into account, among
other th j. ngs, i nterested par-
ties' views on the fair and
eguitabLe sharing of take-or-pay
charges.

1.8 The NEB is currentry conducting hearing RH5-g5
to decide these matters. The Board js cogni_
zant of the inter-retationships between its

/4
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1.9

hearing and the NEB hearing and wilt address
any accommodations in its findings.

Regulation of the Natural Gas Industry

1.10

For many years the natural gas industry in
Ontario has been regulated by the OEB. By vir-
tue of the Ontario Energy Board Act, R.S.O.
1980, Chapter 332 (the Act), the OEB has the
responsÍbility and authority to ensure the
reasonably priced supply of natural gas for
Ontario consumers. The Board conducts public
hearings to approve or fix natural gas rates
that are fair and reasonable to the customer
and aLlow the shareholders of the utility the
opportunity to earn a fair return on their in-
vestment.

For all naturaL gas utilitíes operating in
Ontario (except tÏ¡ose municipally owned and

operated by the cities of Kingston and

Kitchener), section 19 of the Act requires the
Board to determine rates and charges for the
transmíssion, storage, distribution and sale of
natural gas. The Act allows the Board to de-
signate and authorize natural gas storage
areas; to authorize the construction of and

expropríations for natural gas pipelines; and

to approve franchise agreements between utilit-
ies and municipalitíes to serve designated
areas.

/s
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1. tl Prior to the Agreement all end-use customers in
Ontario purchased their gas from Ontario dÍs-
tributors at rates approved by the Board. No

contract carriage or transportation rates
(f-nates) were in place to provide for the
transportation of gas purchased directly from
the producer by an end-user. The Agreement now

provÍdes for direct purchases, envisages
utilÍties providing T-services, and anticipates
the Board approving or fixing just and reason-
able interim T-rates. this has prornpted the
hearing, which is the subject ¡natter of thÍs
Deci síon.

1.12 The Agreement has already produced several met-
hods whereby gas can be acquired by end-users
in Ontario at a lower cost. These include:

Direct Purchase: An arrangement whereby an

end-user of natural
from a producer or
ported to Ontario by
the loca1 utility in

gas p.urchases gas directly
broker. The gas is trans-

TCPL and can be handled by
one of two ways:

i ) guy/Sell: I¡therein the Ontario utility
would purchase the direct purchaser's
volumes, commingle it with the baLance of
the utility's supplies, and then sell to
the direct purchaser as a sales customer
under the appropriate rate schedule.

/6
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1.13

ii ) Contract Carriage: Vlherein the Ontario
utilíty does not take title to the dÍrect
purchaser's supply but the volumes of gas
would be transported from the point of
receipt through the utility,s system
(under contract with the end-user) to the
dírect purchaser's plant.

Competitive Marketing program (CMp): Whereby
system-producers (í.e. those producers from
whom TCPL purchases gas) provide specific
discounts to individual end-users of gas. The
contractual gas supply arrangements between the
system-producers, TCPL, and the utilities are
unaffected. TCPL delivers and sells all
volumes to the utility at approved prices. The
utility detivers and sells all volumes to
specific customers at its approved sales
rates. The utility provides TCPL r^¡íth detaíls
each month of the sales made to each customer.
TCPL rebates to the utility the díscount for
those volumes sold and the utilíty flows the
rebate to the customer through a credit on the
following month's invoice.

The Minister's statement also requested that
during the ínterim period the Board conduct an
intensive study into the potentíal impact of
T-rates in Ontario over the long run. This is
expected to result in a hearing either in late
August or September which could confirm or
change the interim rates that will be approved

/7
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as a result of thís decísion.

General Outline of The Natural Gas Industr in Ontario

1. t4 There are three major gas distributors in
Ontario which together serve approximately
I,475,000 customers.

1.15 Each gas distributor $¡as granted franchises to
operate a monopoly within a given area¡ Union
operates within south-western Ontario,
Consumers' operates in southern, central, and
eastern Ontario, and Northern operates in
north-western, northern and eastern Ontario.

1.16 Without a guaranteed share of the market, the
utilities would not have attracted the private
sector Ínvestment needed to finance expensive
pipelíne construction. In exchange for freedom
from competition from other companies, the
utilities, in effectr gâVê up their freedom to
set their own rates.

L.I7 The three na jor gas di striloutors in Ontario
each have different systems. The unique
aspects of each distributor wÍ11 have some

bearíng on the types of T-services that can be

offered and the form of the T-rates themselves.

/8
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1.18

1.19

r.20

Consumers' is Canad,a's 1argest 
. 
natural gas

distribution utility. In 1995, it dÍstributed
8.7 biltion cubic metres (rO9m3) of gas to
over 800,000 customers in ontario through its
network of approximateJ.y 18,000 kilometres of
pipeline (map attached Appendix J). fn 19g5,
it had a net utility plant investment í¡r
ontario of about $f ¡llLion

Consu¡ners' does not have any storage facilities
of its or^rn but it does have contracts for
storage with Union and with Tecumseh Gas

Storage Ltd, (of which Consuners' and Imperial
Oí1 each ohrn 50 per 'cent ) . The combined
capacity of storage available to Consumers,
through both Tecumseh and Union is Ín excess of
2.o ro9*3.

Northern operates a naturaL gas distribution
system in northern, northwestern and eastern
Ontario serving I2O com¡nunities by bray of
approximately 5,50O kilometers of pípeline
orÍginating at 84 delivery points on the TCPL

transmission system (map attached Appendix K).
Northern's net utility plant is expected to
have an average value of approxinately $gfg
million in L986. Northern projects that in
1986 ít will have sales volumes of approxi-
mately 3.1 tO9m3 and wilt serve an average
of about 154,000 customers.

/g
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I.2L

L.22

L.23

r.24

The storage available to Northern is very
linited. It contracts with Union for approxÍ-
maLely 3.5 Bcf of gas and has its obrn Liquified
Natural Gas (f,fC) facilíty with a capacity of
about 0.5 Bcf. The LNG facitity Ís used for
winter peaking purposes.

Union operates a fu1ly integrated gas dis-
tribution system enco¡npassíng the use of stor-
â9ê, transmíssion and distribution facilities.
In its L9B7 fiscal year it expects to sell over
7.3 to9m3. In addition, Union transports
and stores some 5.7 lO9m3 of gas annually,
for the account of other utilities. In pro-
viding such services, Union receives delivery
of gas from TransCanada at both its Dawn and
Oakville delÍvery points.

The Company's assets totalled approximately 1.3
billion as at March 31, L9B5 (e nap showing the
Union Gas system is attached as Appendix L).
Its net utility plant investment as at March
31, 1985 was approxinateLy #llt million.

The storage made available by Union plays a

critical role in enabling TCPL to maximize the
efficient use of its delivery system. Union is
the largest operator of underground storage
pools in Ontario, with a developed brorking
capacíty of 2.7 to9*3. rn the summer per-
iod, a major portion of the gas delivered to

/to
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Uníon is received at Oakvilte and is trans-
ported westerJ.y to Uníon' s storagè. In the
wínter period, the movement of gas is easterly

, ;fron Union,s storage.

lftre Hearinq

-¿

L.25 The hearÍng commenced on ,fanuary 27, L9g6 and'continued f,or thirteen days concludíng on
February 12, 1996.

Participants

L-26 The forJ.owing is ; rist of the particÍpants Ín
the hearing:

Spgcial Counsel on behaLf of Board staff

-

,J.4. Campion

Distributors

The Consumers' Gas Company Ltd.
R.S. Paddon, e.C.

Northern'and CentraL Gas Còrporation LimÍted
iI.M. Roland, e.C., D. Ilodgson

'

Uníon.Gas Lí¡nited
J.B. ,Jolley, e.C.
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Assoclations

fndustríáL Gas Users Associations (fOUe¡
P.C.P. Ttrornpson, O.C., p. Doody

Independent Petroleum Assocíation of Canada (IPAC) 
,

G. Shields

Canadian. n.aror.um Association (CpA)

A.L. McLarty, e.C.

Canadian Chemical producers, Association (CCPA)

e. Addy
I

Other fntervenors

Algoma SteeL Corporation, l,inited '

F. Oswin

Altied Chemical (Alfied)
G. lltÍllcocks, M. peterson

Anschutz Resources Limited (Anschutz)
J. Leon

Brenda Mines Linited (Brenda Mínes)
J. BaLaban

c-r-L Inc (c-I-L)
' P. ,Jackson :

/tz
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City of Kitchener (Xítchener)
,t.4. Ryder, e.C.

'
Consoligas Managenent Ltd

S. McAllister

cyanañÍd canada rnc. and clzanamid canada pipelines rnc.
(Cyanamid)

A. Leibel
..1. Ryan

Domtar Inc. (Dontar)
W. Zborol_uk

Dow Ct¡emícal Canada fnc.
L. RÍcchetti, iI. SibJ.ey

Federdtion of Northern ontario Munícipalities (roNott)
B. Cameron

Gulf Canada

M. .fackson, .T. Nozick

Imperíal oil Limited-Esso Resources Canada
',J. Hughes

Inco Limited (Inco)
T.G. Andrews

Nítrochetn Inc. (Nitrochen)
R. Van Banning

/ts
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Northern Petroleurn Marketíng fnc. (Northridge)
M. Kay, L. Smith

ontario Association of physical pLant Administrators
(oAPPå),

H. Arndt

PoJ.ysar Limited
.J.H. Francis, e,.C., G.p. Sadvari

Rio Algoin l,inÍted
S. Koskie

ShelL Canada Limited
L. Zaidler

Suncor lf¡c. (Suncor)
G. TrIiLJ-cocks, M. petersof¡

TransCanada PipeLines Limited
. M. Brown

urban DeveJ.opment rnstitute-Apartment Group and certain
Named IndustriaL Gas Users (Upf)

S. Kawalec

!Íitnesses ¡

L.27 The foJ-3.owing is a llst of witnesses who

/L4
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appeared at the hearing:

Consuners'

J.R. Hamilton Manager, Gas Supply
I.9. Loberg Vice-presídent, MarketingF.D. Rewbotham Director, Rates

Union

G.D. Black Manager, Gas SupplyJ.C. Hunter Vice-president,-Cas Supply
D.G. Korbin Manager, Rate Design

Northern

R.B. Callow Vice-president and General ManagerD.E. Gibbons Director, Rate Administration
R.T. Rhodes Vice-president, Gas Supply and

Planning

Nitrochem

,I. C. Ride Director of Energy and Supply

Northridge

R.D. Hall Vice-president of D.W. Miníon
Consultants

D.Vù. Minion Chairman
D.G. Snyder Vice-president, Natural Gas

C-I-L

C.Vf. Darling Energy planning Manager, AgricuLture
G.R. Tye Manager, Oil and Gas

/ts
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CTTAPTER 2 - FORM OF TTTE TRAIVSPORTATTON RATE

fntroduction

2-L Exempting the utir.itÍes' other customers and i

:shareholders from gains or Losses is funda- 
i
trmentaL to the Board's positíon wíth respect to i

interim contract carriage arrangements. Thus,
neither the utilities, other customers nor tt¡e
utiLities' shareholders should be affected by
the introductíon of transportation service
options. The Board also considers simpJ.Ícity, I

I

^.'-^-5.f ^---- ! --i -- .. ! r . IexpedÍency, certaÍnty and accessibirity to be
important critería.

2.2 The next fÍve sub-headings deal_ with those
issues which the Board considerE vital ín
settíng the form of the transportatíon rate
(T-rare).
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Existing Rate Forms as a Basis for T-Rates

2.3 The íssue is whether or not the utitities
should utilize the rate forms that are current-
Iy used for their existing sales customers as
the basis for theÍr transportation rates.

Positions of the parties

2.4

2.5

Consumers' proposed a transportation rate
based on the existing rate forms established
for its firm and interruptible sales custo¡n-
ers. The existing firm rates have both demand
and cornmodity components and the existing in-
terruptible rates have only a commodity con-
ponent. Use of these existing rate forms as a
basis for T-rates hras considered by Consumers'
to be simple.

Union's proposed transportation rate is also
based on its existíng fír¡n and Ínterruptible
rate forms which are sÍmiLar in nature to Con-
sumers' rates except that Union's índustrial
rates are negotiable within a specified range.
Union believed that its proposal to use exist-
ing rate forms as the basis for its T-rates is
practical and easÍJ-y implemented.

Northern did not propose to use íts existing2.6
fir¡n and interruptible commodíty range rate
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2.7

2.8

forms for its transportation rates. Instead it
proposed a monthly fixed charge specífic to
each customer to recover Northern,s gross nar-
gin.

Northern proposed to convert the gross margin
currently forecast to be earned from the cus-
toner on a sales rate basis over the contract
period, together with the TCPL demand charge
and other added costs, into a monthly fixed
charge by divÍding the total amount by the nu¡n-
ber of months in the contract period. It h¡as
proposed that the volume forecasts for its 1986
fiscal year be used.

Northern contended that this proposal bras con-
sistent wíth the Minister's statement that
there should be no gaíns or losses to the dis-
tributor or its other customers as a result of
a sales customer taking advantage of the direct
purchase option and becomÍng a transportation
custoner. Northern wíll no longer be
responsible for the gas suppJ_y of the
transportation customer and thus Northern sub-
mitted that the transportatíon customer is es-
sentÍally contracting for space on Northern's
system and should pay for this space whether or
not Ít is used.

2.9 IGUA accépted, for the ínterim period, Union
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and Consumers' proposals to use theír existing
rate forms whích have a commodity charge and a
minimum bifl. It was submitted that this rate
form would provide the neeessary recovery of
fixe<J eosts and a proper incentive for the cus-
tomer to continue j.ts traditionaL load pro_
fÍle. IGUA aLso accepted Northern's proposal.
to apply a monthly fj.xed charge since it wouLd
also recover the utility,s fixed costs and
provide the incentive for the custoner to
continue Íts traditionaL l_oad profile.

2.1"O CPA and IPAC recommended that interim con-
trâct earríage rates parallel existj.ng rates.
CPA cited the practicality and ease of imple-
mentation of thi s approach to interim rate
design and the fact that the utility's eosts
wi 11 be recovered in the same manner as they
wou ld be through ex j. st i. ng ma rgi ns .

2.11 Nitrochem submitted that it is unable tó
agree or disagree hrith Northern's proposed mon_
thly f i xed charge because the ¡netbod f or ca l-
culating such a charqe is too general. Njtro-
ehem noted that i t r^ras not ar^rare of the fore-
cast 1986 volumes used by Northern for it and
that, if a monthly fixed charge is used, its
coneurrence with sueh vol_umes should be re-
quired.

/20
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2.12

2. 13

Special- Counsel submitted that all three of
the utilities shoul_d use their existing rate
forms for their transportation rates. The use
of such rate forms would allow the risk of
forecast error to remain with the utÍlities and
would simplify and speed up the negotiation
process. Northern's proposal was rejected by
Special Counsel because the proposed monthly
fixed charge would guarantee the rate of return
for transportation customers and would delay
negotiatÍons because of the requirenent that
the parties agree upon the forecast volu¡nes to
be used in the rate design.

The Board's Findings

The Board finds that all three utilities shaLl
utilize existing rate forms as a basis for the
establíshment of transportation rates. Ft¡ere-
fore, the Board accepts Consumers' and Union's
proposals in this area and rejects Northern's
monthly fixed charge proposal. The utilitíes
should be willing to accept the same rísk of
under-recovery of return they nohr accept with
respect to their sales customers. The existing
rate for¡ns currently provide for recovery of
fixed costs through minimum annual volume
requirements (to be discussed below).
Furthermore, the use of existing rate forms is
simple, practícal and wilt facilitate the
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negotiation process.

Bundled vs. Unbundled Rates

2.L4 A bundled rate is a single charge for services
such as storage, transportation and load
balancing. These are currently part of the
distributors' services in Ontario although not
all the utilities offer the same services.
Unbundled rates would consist of separate rates
for each of these services thereby allowing a

customer to contract and pay for only those
services desired.

Positions of the Parties

2.15 Consumers' proposed a bundted rate for the
interim period. Unbundled rates were rejected
by Consumers' because it has no experience in
selling unbundled services; the customers have
no experience in purchasing unbundled services;
this Lack of experience leads to uncertainty as
to whether or not income neutrality would re-
sult if unbundled services brere offered; and
the unbundling of rates would be a lengthy pro-
cess resulting in a delay in the Íntroductíon
of T-rates.

proposed a "bundled transportation2.16 Union also
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storage servíce that can be expedítiously im-
plemented in the strort tern and will ensure
that the operating efficiencies of its system
are ¡naintaíned. " The utility stated that it
would consider an unbundled rate design for the
long term but an unbundled design in the in-
terim would not accomplish the interim object-
ive of leaving the distributors and theír cus-
tomers financiaJ-ly unaffected by the intro-
duction of T-servíce. Furthermore, unbundled
rates would not be compatible with the use of
exísting sales rates as a starting point for
the design of T-rates.

2.L7 Northern submitted that its proposed T-rate

2.r8

is effectively unbundled because it oríginates
from its negotiable sales rate. In any event,
Northern did not consider it to be reasonable
or practical to unbundle services for rate-
making purposes.

Northern also submÍtted that because its trans-
portation rate is effectÍvely unbundled it
should not be required to prepare any cost
allocation studies for the determination of
future unbundled rates.

IGUA submitted that in the ínterim, although
not vítaI, unbundlÍng of services ís preferable
and ought to be considered if the Board

believes unbundled rates can be reasonably

2.r9
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2.20

2.2L

estimated. Unbundled rates Ín the ínterim were
considered by IGUA to be of potential signífi-
cance on Union and Consumers' systems due to
their large amounts of storage. Such rates
brere seen to be important for Íncremental vol-
umes and as a "consistent and logical first
step towards long-term unbundled cost-based
transportatíon services and storage services. "

IGUA suggested the use of current sales rate
cost allocation information for the unbundling
of services and pricíng of such services.

CPA and Northridge argued that it is extreme-
ly Ímportant that the customer receives aII of
the services for which it is paying. CPA htas

especiaLly concerned with Consumers' proposal
in which the customer is payíng a bundled rate
including storage, but is not entitled to the
same service opportuníties available to a sales
customer.

CCPA did not support contract carriage ser-
vice which would consist of bundLed transporta-
tíon and storage components for either the
interim period or subsequent periods. It
argued that the ability to contract for trans-
portation and storage separately is more con-
sistent with the nature of the fLexible and

market-oriented pricíng regime that Ís contem-
plated by the Agreement.
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2.22 LPAC supported the use of the bundled service

2.23

concept for interim T-service tolls. It argued
that "bundled services will províde the least
dísruption to distributor gas supply load
balancing and delivery allocations fro¡n the
comingled gas streams. "

C-I-L proposed an unbundled contract carriage
service. It dÍd not support bundled services
because they are more compatible wíth a buy/-
seLl arrangement. Furthermore, if the customer
wishes to obtain load balancíng and storage
services, they can do so on the basis of a

specific contract and rate assigned to such
services. C-I-L suggested that the unabsorbed
demand charges that an industrial customer
would incur in order to do its load balancing
on the TransCanada system could serve as an

estimate of load batancing costs.

2.24 Other Intervenors, for the most part, either
implícitty or explÍcitly accepted the need for
bundled rates in the interim period with proper
consirleration being given to unbundled f inal
rates. The main reason behind this acceptance
uras expediency.

Special Counsel also pointed out that, ín
order to maintain income neutrality, the fixed
costs of storage and load balancing, etc. must

2.25
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be recovered in the interim period. Bundled
rates wíll allow such fixed costs to be recov-
ered from the custorners in the same manner they
are currenÈly recovered.

The Board's Findings

2.26 The Board agrees that unbundlÍng utitity ser-
vices and rates will gÍve customers greater
flexibility in choosing a ¡nix of services and
in tightening the relationship between the cost
of service and the specific services received.
However, the Board finds expediency and sim-
plicity to be compelling criteria for the
interim period and finds that transportation
rates and servíces for the interirn period will
be bundled. The Board also agrees that the
fixed costs associated wíth storage and load
balancing must not be shifted to non-trans-
portation rate customers in the interim per-
iod. This supports the use of bundled trans-
portation rates for this time frame. There-
fore, the Board approves bundled transportation
services and rates in the interim period with-
out prejudice to its future consideration of
unlcundled rates.

Application of the T-Rate Formula

In the Minister's statement of December 3,
1985, the following for¡nula was proposed as a

starting point for the desígn of transportatíon

2.27
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rates in OntarÍo:
T-rate = current selling price avoided costs
+ added costs

Positions of the Parties

2.28 Consuners', Union and Northern accepted the
use of the formula as the basis for the deter-
nÍnation of transportation rates. However,
they differed in the application of the for-
¡nu1a. As discussed above under exístÍng rate
forms, all utilities proposed to use their
existing rates in defining the current selling
price but proposed different definitions of
avoided and added costs which are discussed in
Chapter 3.

2.29 Intervenors díd not find the formula to be

hras seldom mentÍoned incontroversial and it
argument. However, Northrídge noted thEt any
difficulty with the formula stems from its
application and reco¡nmended that it be simple
and straight-forward.

The Board's Findings

2.3O The Board believes that the use of this formula
for developing interim contract carriage rates
will produce rates which keep non-trans-
portation service customers and utility share-
holders indifferent to the utility offering

t.
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transportation service.
f or de s Ígni ng i nterí¡n
accepted by the Board.

Therefore, the formula
transportation rates is

2-3L The issue is whether the transportation rate
should be offered as a separate rate schedule
or accommodated through the use of a rider
appended to an existing sales rate schedule.

Positions of the parties

2.32 Consumers' proposed a rider which will be
used in conjunction with existing rat,e
scheduLes. The rider would refer to the appro-
priate rate schedule as the companion rate
schedule. A customer qualifyíng for service
under rates 100, 110, 130 or 145 would refer to
both the appropriate rate schedule and the
rider. All provisíons in the rider would over-
rÍde the provisions ín the existing rate sched-
ules. If a provision in an existing rate
schedule clearly has no application it wíIl not
be adopted. Consumers' submitted that the use
of a rider is simple and comprehensible because
customers are familiar with the basic form of
the exÍsting rate schedules.
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2.33 Union proposed to use a separate rate sched-
ule, referred to as rate schedule Tl, under
which Union would offer fir¡n, interruptíble,
conbination or seasonal T-service. General
terms and conditions applicable to transporta-
tion customers would be set out in the rate
schedule. The rates as previousJ-y mentioned
would be based on existing rate forms and the
T-rate formula.

2.34 Northern also proposed the use of a separate
to as interin rateT-rate schedule, referred

T-50.

2.35 CPA and IPAC expressed a preference for
riders to exÍsting rate schedules. CPA argued
that this would provide a means of ensuring
that transportation rates closely mirror exist-
íng sales service rate schedules. IPAC

described the rider approach taken by

Consumers' as a simple, straight-forward means

of establishing interim transportation rates
pending more detailed rate-making efforts.

2.36 Special CounseL sub¡nitted that as a practícal
matter, the use of a rider or a separate rate
schedule makes little difference. However, he

recommended the use of separate rate schedules
for two reasons. Fírst, the terms and con-
ditions that apply to transportation rates may
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2.37

not apply to existing sales rate customers and
vice versa making the rider format less desir-
able. Second, the use of a separate rate
schedule indicates that transportation service
is fundamentally different from existing sales
rate service.

The Board's Findings

The Board is not convinced that the separate
toll schedule Ís superior to the rider approach
proposed by Consumers' . Both methods appear to
be simple and straightforward. Therefore, the
Board finds that Union and Northern may utilize
their proposed separate T-rate schedules and
that Consumers' nay utilize its proposed rider
to existing rate schedules.

The utilities' relevant existing rate schedules
permit a minimum annual volume for purposes of
a minimum bill- which provídes protectíon for
the utílity for recovery of fixed costs. This
protection is required in that Consumers' and

Union's demand charges are not sufficient to
recover all fixed costs. In other words, the
commodity charge in the existing rate schedules
includes some fixed costs. As Northern's rates
generally consist of conmodity charges, its

Minimu¡n AnnuaL VoLume (Mini¡num Bil-L) Requirement

2.38
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f ixe,il costs for these customers are recovered
through the commodity charge. Therefore, if a

reguLar industrial sales customer's actual
voLumes are less than the volumes forecast for
that customer the utility must protect itself
against lack of recovery of the fixed costs
that are included ín the commodity charge.
This protection is provided through the minimum

annual vol-ume requirement.

Positions of the Parties

2.39 Consumers' proposed minimum annual volume
requirement for íts transportation customers
whÍch will be the same as exists in the com-
panion rate schedule. Consumers' argued that
this minimum annual volume which translates in-
to a minimum bill is necessary to maintain the
status quo duríng the ínterim period. The com-
pany also stressed that the mÍnimum bill is as

appropriate for transportation customers as it
is for sales rate customers because ít wilt
cover fixed costs incurred by the T-rate cus-
toner which has, in effect, reserved distri-
bution capacÍty for its use. Regardless of
whether the gas flows or not, the customer ¡nust
stil1 pay for the availabilíty of this distri-
bution capacíty.
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2 -40 Union's transportation proposal also con-
tained a minimum annual volume requirement
which Union refers to as a mÍnimum annual
transportation activity level. This level
would be equivalent to the minimurn annual
volume requirement in the companion sales rate
schedule. Again, Union claimed that it should
be províded with the same revenue protection
from its transportation customers as it cur-
rently receives fron Íts sales rate customers.

2.4r Northern also proposed a mínimum annual
volume requirernent for its transportatíon cus-
tomers. It argued however, that if its fixed
monthly demand charge is not accepted the mini-
mum annual volume requirements in íts exÍsting
sales rate schedules will not be sufficient to
protect its revenues.

2.42 IGUA supported Uníon and Consumers' proposals
to impose minimum annual volume requirements
(minimum bilf ) on their transportation cus-
tomers as such requirements would provide for
recovery of fixed costs and an incentÍve for
the customer to continue its traditional load
pattern.

CPA argued that a minimum annual volume re-
quÍrement and mínímum monthly charge would
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2.44

2.45

wholly protect all the utilities for the recov-
ery of their fixed costs and allow the util-
ities the opportunity to earn their allowed
return without guaranteeing their return.

Cyana¡nid opposed the minímum bill concept
which fl-ows from a mínimum annual volume re-
quirement. It argued that the requirement pro-
vides for the recovery of amounts which are
much larger than the fixed costs of the few
kilometres of pÍpe1íne whích serves CyanamÍd

and a few other customers. Cyanamid submitted
that the minimum bill concept is inconsistent
with a market-driven pricing environment and

that a volumetric rate would provide the
necessary incentive for the distributor to filL
its unused capacity by adding new loads.

Special CounseL submitted that there should
be a minimum annual volume requirement for
T-customers at the same leve1 as the current
requirement ín the companion sales rate
schedules. He argued that "since existing rate
forms are to be used for contract carriage
customers, this approach is recommended to pro-
tect the utilities from non-recovery of fixed
costs due to volume declines. "

The Board's Findings

The Board recognizes that minimu¡n annual volume2.46
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2.47

requirements protect the recovery of fixed
costs. The Board does not, however, agree with
Northernrs contention that the ¡ninirnun annual
volumes required of its transportatÍon cus-
tomers should be greater than those reguíred of
its sal-es custoners. The f Íxed costs of
service for transportatÍon custoners are no
greater than those for sales customers.

For these reasons the Board finds that minÍmum
annuaL voLume (mlnimum bíLL) requirements for
transportation customers are acceptabl.e and
directs that the mini¡num volume requirement f,or
T-service be the same as the requirement for a
saLes customer served under a conpanion rate
schedule.

lat
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c¡reprnn 3 - apono/evorprp cosrg

Introduction

3.L The use of the T-rate Formula (i.e. T-Rate =
Current SeJ.líng Price Avoided Costs + Added
Costs) requÍres that avoided and added costs be
defined. Ehese are costs that are either
avoided or incurred as a result of an end-user
cboosing transportation service rather than
sales service.

PoEitions of the Parties

Consumers' inltial.ly submitted that, during
the interi¡n period, the onJ.y avoided cost wouLd

be the CD and ACQ commodity cost of gas pur-
chased from TCPL. It also submitted that theré
wouLd be no significant added costs in the

3.2
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3.3

interim. In response to Special Counsel's
argument, hoh¡ever, Consumers' revised its posi-
tion sonewhat and agreed to define its avoÍded
cost as the cost of CD gas (incLuding both
denand and conmodity components) and to recog-
nize CD demand as an added cost conponent.
This does not change the proposed T-rate but
merely provÍdes for the separation and identi-
ficatÍon of the demand charge. The net effect
is that the only avoided cost of gas is the CD

commodity cost pending the disposition of the
double demand charge issue by the NEB.

Union sub¡nitted that its added and avoided
costs must be customer specifÍc. It was pro-
posed, by way of a rather elaborate calcula-
tion, to use the cost of CD-100 gas (CD gas at
100 per cent l-oad factor which includes both
the demand and conmodity components) as the
major avoÍded cost. The demand charge is then
considered to loe an added cost. The net effect
is, as with Consumers' , that the CD commodity
cost is treated as the avoided cost of gas

pending disposition of the double denand charge
Íssue by the NEB.

Union also proposed to negotiate other added
and avoíded costs with each índividual customer
and argued that any uncertainty surrounding the
amount of such costs will be removed through

3.4
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the negotiation process. Upon negotiation the
added and avoided costs will be included on the
customer's bill or credited to the customer in
order that Union's shareholders and its other
customers neitÏ¡er gaín nor lose from the intro-
duction of T-Service. The other added costs
proposed by Union include the costs associated
with the carrying or disposition of gas stored
for customers that switch to transportation
service and any additional legat, consulting
and administrative costs.

3.5 In response to Special Counsel's argument,
Union subnitted that legal and adminÍstrative
costs will not be assessed against CMP cus-
tomers because they are ínsignificant but that
such costs will be assigned to buy/sell cus-
tomers. Furthermore Union argued that the
initial hígh legal and administrative costs of
the early T-service contracts "wi11 be spread
among subsequent contract carriage participants
and even partly absorbed by the shareholders".
It was not shown how this might be done.

3.6 Northern proposed the commodity cost of CD

gas as its only avoided cost, in the ínterim
period, subject to the NEB's decision with res-
pect to double demand charges. Added costs
that may be incurred because of T-service as
proposed by Northern include gas dispatching
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3.7

3.8

and electroníc metering expenses; admÍnistra-
tive and general expenses; legal and consulting
expenses; and lost or reduced rights to cD

diversions and AOI. Northern estimated that
eLectronic metering expenses could be $tZ,OOO
plus per customer and loss of CD dÍversion and

AOI rights could be as high as $25,000 per cus-
toner. However, because the magnitude of the
proposed added costs is not certain and because
these costs will be customer specific, Northern
intends to negotiate then on an individual cus-
toner basis.

Should the two parties be unable to agree on
the added costs, Northern sub¡nitted that the
Board review such costs and íf they are found
to be significant they should be taken into
account.

IGUA submitted that the conmodity and demand
costs of CD gas should be treated as avoidable,
as proposed by Union and eventually Consumers' ,

but that the demand charge shouLd not be treat-
ed as an added cost unless "the distributor has
done everything necessary to achíeve avoidance
of these costs". It bras also proposed by IGUA

that other gas supply-related costs be consid-
ered to be avoidable. IGUA argued that any
added costs, other than the denand charge
referred to above, wíll be negligible and that
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3.9

3. r0

in any event the Board
such added costs in
ord.ers. IGUA re jected
open-ended added costs.

should determine any
its customer-specific
Union's suggestion of

CPA argued that the demand charge should be

treated as an added costr ês proposed by Union,
in order that such charges be readity identifi-
able. It hras also submitted that other avoided
and added costs be clearly identified; based on

forecasts rather than subject to fluctuation
throughout the period; and that added costs be

kept to a minimum. It argued that otherwise
uncertainty and/or onerous costs will prevail
which will serve as discouragements to trans-
portation service.

IPAC $ras also concerned that unnecessary or
inflated added costs could render T-service
non-competitive and recommended that the Board

either specifically identify items allowable as

added costs or accept Consumers' proposal that
for the interim period there will be no signif-
ícant added costs. Should added costs be allow-
ed they must be spread over atl T-service cus-
tomers rather than applied to the first few and

should be bítled as a separate item.

ALlied and Suncor agreed with Union's
definitions of added and avoided costs. In

3.11
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addition they submitted that the distributor
should clearly identify and provide ful}
accounting of such costs.

3.12 C-I-L accepted Union's definition of avoided
costs but, because C-I-L also proposed unbund-
led rates, submitted that load balancing and

storage services not provided should also be
treated as avoíded costs. Due to the uncer-
taínties surrounding the signíficance or exÍst-
ence of Union's proposed added costs, C-I-L
submitted that Union not be allowed to negoti-
ate these costs. Rather it was proposed that
Union keep track of any such costs and charge
them to the transportation customers at the end

of the interim period. If there is no agree-
ment between the parties at that time the Board
should intervene.

3.13 Cyana¡nid vras not generally opposed to
Consumers' proposed definitions of added and
avoided costs. It submitted, however, that if
TCPL demand charges are allowed to be collected
from the custorner they should be separately
identífied and the Board should ensure that
they are not alrea,ily accounted for ín the
existing Rate 110 rnonthly demand charge.

3.14 Cyanamid also argued that, if the NEB relieves
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Consumers' of íts demand charge obligation in
respect of gas taken by Cyanamid on a direct
purchase contract, the interim rate should be
reduced to reflect the concomitant transfer of
risk f ro¡n Consumers' to Cyanarnid.

3.15 Cyananid also submitted that any benefits
derived by the distributor due to the avoidance
of purchasing AOT gas as a result of direct
purchase should be passed on to the transpor-
tatíon customers.

3.16 FONOM agreed with Northern's definition of
avoided and added costs but disagreed with
leaving the quantífication of added costs sub-
ject to negotiation and uncertain prediction.
It proposed that, to maintain the status quo in
the interim, an estimate of added costs should
be allowed in the T-rate with a mechanism for
readjustment at the end of the interim period
should unanticipated added costs be incurred.

3.17 Nitrochem argued that Northern's definitíon
of avoided costs is deficient in that storage
costs, financial inventory carrying costs, the
reduction ín financial risk related to non-
payment of gas supply bills,1oad balancing
costs and backstop costs will no longer be

incurred for the sales customer that switches
to transportation service. Nitrochem recom-
mended that these costs should be included as
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3. 18

avoided costs. It was suggested by Nitrochem
that these avoided costs be equal to the amount
whÍch a particular sales customer pays in ex-
cess of the minimum permitted in its rate
schedule.

With respect to electronic metering costs,
Nitrochen argued that the need for telemetering
has not been proven (monitoring coul<l be hand-
led by telephone) and therefore "at the very
Ieast Northern shouLd be required to prove on a
customer specific basis the need for the added
costs it claims f rom that customer,' . It also
argued that Northern's administrative, general,
legal and consulting expenses arising solely
from the introduction of contract carriage do
not warrant an "added cost" because they are
regular busíness expenses. If, however, tlre
Board feels that a specific charge for these
expenses is warranted, Nitrochem submitted that
a fixed amount shouLd be charged to aLl trans-
portation and CMP customers to ensure equality
among the options. Nitrochen rejected
Northern's claim for an added cost in respect
of reduced rights to CD diversion and AOI
because, during this and the NEB hearing,
Northern's witnesses testified that the dis-
tributor has enough gas supply under contract
to meet its requirements, alnost aIt of which
is CD gas.
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3.19 NorthrÍdge also submítted that the TCPL

demand charge should be treated as an added
cost in that it would then be easily identified
pending the NEB decision on the double demand
charge issue. The avoided cost for a specific
customer Ís defined by Northridge as the cost
of the same volume of gas to the utility.

3.20 OAPPA accepted the utilities' proposals with
respect to added and avoided costs but con-
sídered Northern's added costs to be question-
able. It submitted that allowed added costs
should be dírectly identífiable with contract
carriage arrangements.

3.2L Kitchener sub¡nÍtted that the T-service con-
tract does not need to deal wíth other added

and avoided costs in the ínterim. Because the
distributors hrere unable to specifically ident-
ify and quantify such costs, their incLusion
could lead to protracted negotiations and fur-
thermore such costs will be largely offsetting.

Special Counsel submitted that the avoided
cost of gas will be the utílity's CD cost of
gês, including the demand and commodity compo-

nents, and that the TCPL demand charge should
be treated as an added cost that is separately
identifíed on the customer's bi11.

3.22
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3.23

3.24

Special Counsel bras concerned that the inclus-
ion of a number of added costs may result in
the contract carriage option being more onerous
than other available options, especially when

these added costs are not assessed against the
buy/selt and CMP options. He expressed other
concerns íncluding the difficulties involved in
identifying and quantifying the avoided and

added costs; the open-ended nature of the added

costs and hence the uncertainty of the rate
level; how the initial start-up costs, such as

administrative and legal costs, will be spread
across all transportation customers i and final-
1y that the cost of computing the added and

avoided costs may exceed the benefits of this
computation.

Given these concerns Special Counsel recommend-
ed that the Board not allow any avoided and

added costs other than the avoided cost of gas

(both de¡nand and commodity components) and the
TCPL de¡nand charge as an added cost. To avoid
any substantial disruption of the status güo,

Special Counsel also submítted that there be a
mechanism of appeal "if the customer or the
utility can demonstrate that the net dífference
between the avoided and added costs exceeds two

percent of the total transportation revenues
expected from the customer (excluding the re-
covery of the TCPL demand charge) ".
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3.25

The Board's fi_na!¡æ.

3.26

The Board notes the almost unanimous acceptance
of Union's proposal and Consu¡ners' f inal- posi-
tion with respect to the definítion of the
avoided cost of gas as the cost of CD gas (i.e.
both the demand and cornmodity components) and
with respect to the inclusion of the TCPL

demand charge as an added cost pending the NEB

decision with respect to the double demand

charge issue. The Board agrees that this met-
hod al-lows the separate identification of the
amount of the TCPL demand charge paid by each
customer. Such ídentifícatíon wilL facílitate
the process of refund should the NEB decide
that a refund is warranted. The Board notes
that Northern indicated during the hearing that
it could separately identify the TCPL demand

charge quite easily.

Therefore, the Board finds that the avoided
cost of gas will be defined as the CD-100 cost
of gas for Union and Consumers' and the appro-
priate CD cost of 9âs, including the demand and

commodity components, for Northern. The TCPL

demand charge will be an added cost that will
be identified separately on each customer's
monthly invoice. The TCPL demand charge witl
be discussed in greater detail in Chapter 4.
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3.27

3.28

With respect to other avoided and added costs
the Board agrees with Special Counsel that
"keeping the utility and its other customers
whol-e requires the determinatíon of each and
every avoided and added cost element. Hor,,rever,

adninistrative simplicity, speed and certainty
requires that all insignificant avoided and
added costs be ignored or considered as offset-
ting in the interim. " The Board is not con-
vinced that the other avoided and added costs
anticipated by Union and Northern will neces-
sarily arise or, if they do, that they witl be
significant during the interim period. The

Board is also concerned that the open-ended
nature of Union and Northern's proposals and
the resulting uncertainty may lead to onerous
conditions and will unnecessarily protract
negotiations. Further¡nore, the Board has not
been satisfíed that admÍnistrative, legal and
consultÍng fees can be allocated equítably to
all transportation customers. In additíon, the
imposition of these costs on transportation
customers but not on CMP customers would loe

discriminatory.

For the above reasons, the Board finds that no
avoided and added costs shall be included in
the interim rates approved herein, other than
the above defined avoided cost of gas defined
in paragraph 3.26 and the TCPL demand charge
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added cost. In the event that a utility or
customer can demonstrate that the net differ-
ence between other avoíded and added costs is
significant it can request the Board to examíne
such costs when the agreement is before the
Board for approval.. The order nay or may not
be made v,rithout a hearing.

¡.
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CHAPTER 4 - TCPL DEMAND CHARGES

Introductlon

4.L Ìtlhen an Ontario end-user purchases its gas
directly from a producer, broker or agent in
Alberta or Saskatchehran, the gas must be trans-
ported on TransCanada's system Èo the Ontarlo
deJ-ivery point. Part of TransCanada's charge
to the end-user for firm transportation is a

demand charge to reserve the necessary pipeline
capacity. Prior to the introduction of the
dírect purchase option customers bought theÍr
gas f rom the distrlbution utiJ.ity. To supply
theír customers the utilities entered into
long-term gas supply contracts with Trans-
Canada. Ttrese long-term contracts also include
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4.2

4.3

demand charge commítments to reserve pipeline
capacity.

Therefore, an end-user purchasing gas directly
becomes responsibl-e to TransCanada for a demand

charge and the utility contÍnues to be

contractually obligated to pay the demand

charge associated with the pipeline capacity
reserved to serve that customer. This has

resulted ín allegations that there is a "double
demand charge" and as discussed in Chapter I
the NEB is currently conducting a hearíng to
look into thís matter.

The issue that must be resolved in this Deci-
sion is who should pay the TCPL demand charges
currently being paid by the utility when an

end-user elects to purchase its gas supply
directly. If it is determined that the end-
user must pay these demand charges, the appro-
priate amount of such charges must be decided
by the Board.

Positions of the Parties

4.4 Consumers' argued that ít should be entitled
to col-lect the relevant TCPL demand charges

from its transportation customers because it
continues to be contractually responsible for
these commitments. If any refund is found to
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4.5

4.6

be necessary by reason of the NEB's decision
with respect to the doubte demand charge issue,
Consumers' will refund such amounts as the
Board decides are appropriate. Consumers'
agreed in Íts repLy argunent to bill the TCPL

demand charge to each customer on a separate
ite¡n basi s .

Consumers' proposed to bilf the customer month-
ly for the TCPL demand charge oblígations as-
sociated with L/365Lh of the T-service cus-
tomer's annual direct purchase volu¡nes. (This
is deened to be the customer's daily de¡nand).
It submitted that it "will nomínate on a daily
basis to purchase 100 per cent of its CD enti-
tlement less the volume to be delÍvered by the
T-service customer(s)." With respect to this
position Consumers' applied to TCPL for reLief
from the demand charges which it, is imposing on
its tr4ro existing transportation customers.
Consumers' noted, ho$rever, that it may be

forced to use some of this CD commitment that
is lceing paid for by the transportation cus-
tomers.

Union proposed that any TCPL demand charges,
that relate to contractual capacity that be-
comes redundant to Union due to the introduc-
tion of transportation service, be paid for by
the appropriate end-user. It argued that
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4.7

4.8

should the end-user not pay these demand
charges and no relíef be granted to Unionr un-
absorbed demand charges would arise.

The demand charge will be billed monthly ês a
separate added cost and will be equívalent to
the TCPL demand charge ob1ígations associated
with 1/365th of the expected annuaL volume pro-
viding the custoner is capable of delivering
gas at 100 percent load factor. In the event
that the NEB decision results in relief of this
charge, Union wíll cease to bill this item as
an added cost. Should a refund be involved,
Union will return any amount including inter-
est, refunded to it.

Union disagreed with some intervenors' recom-
nendatíons that the utilities be obtigated to
request relief from TCPL in respect of the con-
tractual obligatíons that will be incurred by
transportation custo¡ners. However, Union sub-
mitted that it wouLd cooperate with its cus-
tomers in this respect. Union also agreed with
Consumers' that should it be required to
utilize its CD entitlements that are being paid
tor by the transportation customer in order to
gain access to its discretionary purchase
rights, it should not be requÍred to refund the
related demand charges to the transportation
customers.
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4.9 Northern's position wittr respect to TCPL
demand charges hras simi lar to that of
Consumers' and Union. Again, Northern is re-
quíred to pay such demand charges associated
with volumes displaced by transportatíon ser-
vice. Ttrerefore, unless and until any relief
is provided to Northern, the transportation
customer wí11 be required to pay the TCPL

4. 10

demand charges. Northern submitted that if
relief ís granted it will provide the appropri-
ate reLief to its transportation customers and
the records that it will maíntaÍn for these
customers will allow the proper relief to be
granted.

Although Northern does not believe it necessary
to treat the TCPL demand charge as part of the
avoided cost of gas and then as an added cost,
it submitted that it would be able to do so.
"Northern would identify the demand charge co¡n-
ponent of the sales contract price as

TransCanada's unÍt demand charge in the applí-
cable rate zone multiplied by the customer's
contracted Qaily demand. "

Northern objected to any proposed obligation on
Northern to request relief but is prepared to
do so and has requested such relief from
TransCanada with respect to its transportation
contract with Nitrochem. Northern also submit-
ted that the transportation custo¡ner would be

4.II
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4.r2

4.L3

relieved of the relevant TCPL demand charges on
any day that Northern intentionally uses that
CD entitlement. However, Northern would not
provide such relief if the use of the CD enti-
tlement was accidental and wÍ11 not provide
such relief for the entÍre contract period.

IGUA sub¡nitted that the TCPL demand charges
should be "separately identified and quantified
in the custo¡ner specif ic rate order." However,
the customer ought not to be responsible for
any TCPL demand charges "until the utility has
identified the extent to which the custoner has
displaced capacity entítlements and until the
utility has presented a request to be relieved
f rom paying for the capacity. " Further¡nore,
IGUA submitted that íf any of the CD entitle-
ment that is being paid for by a transportation
customer is used by the utílity then the demand

charge obligation to the customer should cease
at least for the períod during which the util-
ity uses the entitlements.

CPA sub¡nittedr ês noted previously, that the
TCPL demand charges be separately ÍdentÍfied.
The Board h¡as urged, in the event relief is
granted by the NEB, to ensure that such relÍef
is effected as a customer specific credít.

With respecL to the amount of the TCPL demand4.14
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4.16

charge that ought to be assigned to a trans-
portation customer, CPA recommended that the
demand charges associated with the volumes con-
tracted for, be allowed.

4.15 CCPA recommended that contract carriage cus-
tomers not be responsible for duplicate demand

charges

IPAC advocated the collection of the TCPL

4. 17

demand charge from displacement transportation
customers, pendíng the NEB decision. It reco¡n-
mended a retroactÍve reallocation of these
charges be directed by the Board should relief
be granted. IPAC submitted that the amount of
the TCPL demand charges, paid for by the trans-
portation customers, "must reflect the dístri-
butors actual avoided costs of gas purchased
including consideration of AOI volumes costs."

Altied and Suncor recommended that the con-
tract carriage customer pay the TCPL demand

charge as a separate added charge to the extent
that the utility is willing to give up its
associated CD entitlenent. Should the dis-
tributor use any part of this entitLement it
must then pay the related TCPL demand charge.

Wíth respect to any relief that is granted by
the NEB, Allied and Suncor submitted that, to

4.IB
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4.19

4.20

4.2L

avoid problems hríth the amount of relief, Union
should be bound by the NEB's definition of
incremental and displacement loads. It also
recommended that relief be gíven with interest.

C-I-L, given that Union proposed to transfer
the demand charge obligations assocÍated witt¡
L/365Lh of the expected annual volume to be

used by the customer, submitted that this
volume be agreed upon between Union or
Consumers' and the customer. The appropriate
amount of CD service that should be assígned to
Northern's customers, C-I-L recotnmended, is the
amount of the customer's contract demand with
Northern.

C-I-L argued that the utilities should not be

allowed to collect the TCPL demand charges,
associated with the above defined CD service
transfers, pending the NEB decision. If, how-

ever, the Board allows thÍs "upfront" collec-
tion, c-I-L submítted that the utitities should
be allowed to do so onJ-y on compliance with
IGUA's recommendations in this area.

Cyanamid submitted that Consumers' should not
be allowed to charge its contract carriage cus-
tomers for its TCPL demand charge obligations.
The "upfront" coLlection of the fuII amount of
demand charges was particuJ-arIy objected to
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4 .22

because Consumers' nay itself choose to use the
pipelíne, that the transportation customer has
paid for ¡ if there is no relief from the NEB

there wí11 be no incentive for Consuners' to
seek ways of reducíng such charges; and such an
allowance will effectiveJ-y elíminate direct
purchase and hence market-oriented gas
pricing. In additíon, because the customers
were not parties to Consumers' contractual
commitments to TCPL, it was subnitted they
should not be requíred to bear such
commitments. The custoners would not be
required to do so if they left the system.

If the Board allows the utilities to include
the TCPL demand charges in their transportation
rates, Cyanamid recommended that Consumers'¡

identify the extent to which it is pre-
pared to seek the reductÍon of its demand

charge obligations from TransCanada and be
required to seek such relief;

apply to the NEB for such relief if it ís
denied by TransCanada¡

hold demand charge payments Ín a deferral
account i

refund such demand charges with interest
if relief is granted; and

a)

b)

c)

d)
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undertake mitigatíon efforts if relief is
not granted.

4.23 F'ONOM supported the
relevant TCPL demand

tation customers on
basi s .

e)

collection of the
charges from transpor-
an easily identifiable

4.24 Nitroche¡r submitted that any TCPL demand

charges included in Northern's fixed monthly
charge should be separately identified and that
no such charges should be permitted unless the
utilities seek relief of these charges and pass
on any relief granted to theír custo¡ners. It
t^ras also submitted t.hat the TCPL demand charges
paid by the customers ought to be set aside in
a deferral account pending the NEB decision.

4.25 Northridge recommended separate accounting
for any TCPL demand charges paid by transpor-
tation customers. It vûas also submitted that
there shouLd be no double demand charge com-

ponent in interruptible rates because
TransCanada's Ínterruptible rates do not have a

demand charge component. I{orthridge also urged
the Board to oversee any relief arrangements
made by the utilities.

OAPPA supported the proposals of Northern and
to the TCPL demand chargeUnion with respect

issue.

4.26
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4.27 Inco submitted
should not be

T-customers are
under which the
these charges.

that TCPL demand charges
íncluded in T-rates because
not parties to the agreements
utilities are obliged to pay

4.28 Brenda Mines hras opposed to the inclusion of
TCPL demand charges in T-rates. Tt argued that
if T-customers pay these charges the utilities
will be abLe to reap a benefit by purchasing CD

gas rather than AOI gas. Because the T-cus-
tomer wíll have paid the CD demand charge the
utilities will be able to pay only the CD co¡n-
modity cost which is less than the cost of AOI

gas.

4.29 Special Counsel recommended that the Board
allow the utilities to treat the relevant TCPL

demand charges as an added cost to transpor-
tation rates pending the NEB decision. He,

however, recommended that the Board impose the
following limíts:

the maximum amount of the TCPL demand

charge to be collected from Union and

Consumers' customers monthly be limited to
that amount associated with 1/365th of the
customer's annuaL volume;

the maximum amount of

a)

b)
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charge to be collected from Northern's
customers be TransCanada's unit demand

charge ¡nuLtiplíed by the customer's con-
tract daily demand;

the amount allowed be limited to the
amount of the contract obligation from
which the utility requests relief;

the transportation customer be relieved of
the assocÍated TCPL demand charge for the
entire contract period should the distrib-
utor use the pipeline space being paid for
by the customer; and

any adjustnents required, due to the
utÍ1íty using available pipeline capacíty
or due to less than f00 per cent relief
being granted, be made on a pro-rata basis
to all transportation customers entitled
to relief.

The Boardrs Findings

4.30 The Board finds that exempting the utí1Íties'
other customers and shareholders from gains or
losses requíres that transportatíon customers
must pay the demand charges relating to the
utilities' contractuaL capacÍty with TCPL that
becomes redundant due to these customers elect-
ing to purchase their gas directly. The

c)

d)

e)
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utilities continue to be contractually obliga-
ted for these TCPL demand charges and must
recover them pending the NEB's decision with
respect to the double demand charge issue. As

noted in Chapter 3, the Board finds that such
demand charges must be accounted for separately.

4.31 The Board recognizes that the a¡nount of the
TCPL demand charges that should be collected
from each transportation customer is difficuLt
to determine and is compJ-icated further by the
uncertainty surrounding the NEB decísion. The

Board directs therefore that the amount charged
each customer must be clearly ídentified and

nust be determined in accordance with the fol-
Iowing:

1. Tt¡e maximum amount of the TCPL demand

charge to be collected monthly from Union
and Consumers' customers will be calcu-
tated on the basis of 1/365th of the
expected annual volume that the customer
contracts to deliver to the utility. This
amount wÍll not be subject to the customer
being able to deliver at 100 per cent load
factor. The expected annual volume will
be agreed to loy both parties.

2. Tt¡e maximum amount of the TCPL demand

charge to be collected from Northern's
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3.

transportation customers wÍll be
TransCanada's unit demand charge multipl-
ied by the customer's contract daily
demand.

Subject to the above maximum timits the
amount of TCPL demand charges to be col-
lected from each transportation customer
will be limíted to the amount of the con-
tractual obligation from which the utility
seeks relief from TCPL. The imposition of
this limitation is not considered by the
Board to be an undue burden on the utilit-
ies and is considered to províde some co¡n-

fort for the customers.

fn the event that a distributor intention-
ally uses pipeline capacity that is being
paid for by its transportation customers,
such customers will be relieved of the
associated TCPL demand charges for the
entire contract period on a pro-rata
basís. However, should the utility be

forced to use the pipeline capacity under
protest in order to prevent unreasonable
curtail¡nent of its interruptible customers
or to protect its firm customers, the
utility will only be required to reimburse
its transportation customers for the
amount of the CD entitlement used, and

4.
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4.32

only for the periods duríng which it was

used. The utility must document the con-
dítions under whÍch it uses the pÍpeline
capacity that is being paid for by its
transportation customers, for present,ation
to the Board in a future hearing.

The Board alEo finds that in the event relief
is granted to the utllltles for contractual
obJ.lgations that are beíng paid for by trans-
portation customers such relief, including
ÍnÈerest Íf êofr shall be passed on to the cus-
tomers forthwíth. The pass through of such
reLief incJ.uding any refund that may be requir-
ed must be approved by the Board.
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CHAPTER 5 - ELTGIBILITY CRITERIA

Introductlon

5.1 This chapter deats with certain crítería sug-
gested by the utÍlities as eJ.igibiJ.ity require-
ments for transportation service during the
interim period. The proposed criterÍa include
¡nininum volumes, contract applicabiLity, supply
support and broker/producer versus end-user
contracts. Ttrese are deaLt with individuaS.ly
below.

Mininun Volunes

Positions of the Parties

Consuners' Union and Northern each proposed
a minimum consumption LeveL as an eligibilÍty
criterion tor tfansportation service during the

5.2
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5.3

interim period. Consumers' and Northern spec-
if íed daiJ-y volume levels of 40, OOO *3 and
30, OOO 13 respectively. Union specified an
annual volume of 28, OOO lO3*3 as its
qualifyíng level of consumption. This is
approximately equivalent to 76,OOO *3 p"r day.

Consumers' stated that the 40,0OO m3 per
day qual-ifying ninimun was an arbitrary level
that would restrict the number of applicants
for T-service. It does not wÍsh to discourage
potential customers and is not married to the

â
40, 000 m"/day l-evel i nevertheless some

restriction ís considered desirable because of
the limited staff availabl-e to handLe potentÍal
T-customers. Consumers' indicated that 40 cus-
tomers from rate classes 110 and f45 would
qualify at the above Level, of whom approxí-
mately 20 would be eligible during the interím
period, consuning approximately 10-f5 Bcf. No

enquíry had been received by Consumers' from a

potential T-customer requiring less than 40r 000
)m' per day but Consumers' acknowledged that

it would be prepared to apply to the Board for
an order to vary the level if experience shows

that a lower level is more appropriate in the
interím.

Consumers' proposed that a transportation cus-
tomer woul-d be allowed to contract up to the

5.4
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5.5

5.6

5.7

average daily requirement, based upon estimated
consumption in the interin period, not its peak
day requirement. Consumers' said that if a

T-customer contracted for more thran its average
daily requirement, the customer would becone a
purveyor of gas to the system to the detriment
of Consumers' purchasers of system gas.

Union's positíon is similar to Consumers' in
that the threshold is seen as an appropriate
means to linit the number of applicants to
manageable leveLs, with the 1Ímited number of
trained staff available. The proposed level of
28 tO6m3 per year wou1d, according to
Union, límit the number of potential T-cus-
tomers to about 20, most of whom would be from
the M7 Rate class.

Union claimed that it will reduce its minimum
threshold and expand the availability of T-ser-
vice as rapidly as possible; this will depend
on the number of appfications and the staff
resources avaílable.

Northern's views were simÍlar to both
Consumers 1 and Union insofar as the proposed
¡ninimum level- of 30, OOO m3 per day htas

arbitrarily chosen as a threshold which will
keep the number of potential customers to an

administratively feasible level.
I'

I

t.
I
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stated that approxímateLy 51 customers would
qualify from rates classes 20 and 25 of which
four or five may take advantage of T-service in
the interim period.

5.8 $Ihile Northern's proposed T-service level is
available only if there is sufficient capacity
in its system to provÍde the service without
affecting adversely the service extended to its
other customers, Northern stated that it did
not anticipate capacity problems on its sys-
ten. Northern indicated that it was not tied
to the 30, OOO *3 per day figure and ít would
apply to the Board if a lower leve1 appeared
appropriate where a prospective T-customer had
made arrangements for a supply of 9âs, and its
carriage, to Northern's system.

5.9 IÊtcÌ¡ener argued that the setting of a ¡nini-

5. 10

mum threshold leve1 is inconsistent with the
purposes of the Agreement and that one should
not be permitted.

CPA expressed concern that arbitrary limits
may preclude T-service for some custo¡ners and

raised the issue of discrimination. CPA bel-
ieved that distributors' concerns regarding
admínistrative diffícuLties in the interim
period had not been substantiated, but took
comfort that each of the dístributors had in-
dicated flexibility toward adnÍnistering the
ef igibí lity requírement.
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5.11 UDI argued that the concerns expressed by the
distrÍbutors h¡ere "excuses to deny Ontario
gas users the immediate opportunity to oþtaín
lower priced gas supplies. " UDI argued that
proposed límits create discriminatíon and sub-
mítted that all utility contract rates should
be considered as reasonable qualifying levels
ín the interim.

5.12 GUA argued that there should be no eJ-igibi-

5. 13

lity lÍmits or exclusions in any interim T-rate
schedule. Mínimum volumes could be determÍned,
if necessêrlr on a case-by-case basis.

Cyanamid submitted that contract carriage
should be open to any customer or group of cus-
tomers that wish such service, regardless of
volume requirements. Hot'rever, recogni zíng that
there there may be problems ín coping hrith a

large number of customers in the interim,
Cyanamid díd not object to Consumers' proposed
minimum requirements in the ínteri¡n period pro-
vided that customers which do not automatícally
qualify may apply to the Board on a'case-by-
case basis. Cyanamid made no specific refer-
ence, ín argument, to Union's or Northern's
proposed eligibility levels.

Allied and Suncor, with particular reference
any minimum leveIargued against

5.r4
to Union,
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5. 15

being set since this would arbÍtrarily exclude
potentiaf direct purchasers. According to
A11ied, the practícalities of the market place
will set the de facto entry level.

OAPPA objected to the high volume leveLs
required by utilities f,or customers to be
eligible for interim T-service and proposed
that they be reduced. The OAPPA submitted
that, êt best, about one-half of the 16 menber
universities would qualify for T-service.

5. 16 FONOM submitted that because of the relative-
ly short interim period, some ¡nini¡num eligibi-
lity requirements are an administrative neces-
síty. However, it stated that the combination
of a minimu¡n volu¡ne and exclusion until exist-
ing contracts expire, may preclude a number of
industrial customers from T-service in this
period.

5.17 ccpÀ submitted that, in the market responsive
environment anticipated by the Agreement,
artificiaL restrictions such as minimum volume
requirements or ninimum annual transportation
vol-umes should not receive thi s Board , s en-
dorsement. The CCPA belíeved that the econo-
mics of a particular transaction will determíne
the appropriate volumes.
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5.19

5. 18 C-f-L argued against limiting, in advance,
the access of custorners to contract carrÍage
arrangements and stated that there is no need

to raise arbitrary barriers. C-I-L stated that
the market realÍties that make such arrange-
ments attractive to large volume customers will
like1y limit contract carriage to a reasonable
leveL. C-I-L also pointed out the unjustness
of having different eligibilÍty requirements
for each of the three distribution systems.

IPAC stated that, f.or each distributor, the
minimum voLume requirernents are substantially
in excess of those requíred for comparable
sales service in existing rate schedules. IPAC

did not agree wittr the utilities' contentions
that T-service will cause a significant in-
crease ín administrative workload, since the
potential T-customers are already on the dis-
tributors' systems and known to them. IPAC

argued that the minimum eJ-igibility volu¡nes
shoutd be no hígher than the levels required
for sales service and, preferably, should be

substantialJ-y lower.

5.20 Northridge argued against ímposing minimum

volume requirements, pointing out that low load
factor customers would be unable to justify the
costs of arranging such sales. Stating that no

justifÍcation for such

/7r
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5.2L

5.22

5.23

shown, Northridge believed that
itself will resolve the matter.

the market

Special Counsel submitted that etigibility
requirements in the form of minimum volumes are
unnecessary and discrimínatory and ought to be
rejected. In his opinion it was more approprí-
ate to let the market determine elÍgibilíty for
contract carriage in the interim period.

The Board's Fíndings

The Board is not persuaded by the subnissions
of Consumers', Union and Northern that, in the
interÍm period, minimum eligibÍ1ity volumes of
the levels proposed by these utilities are
necessary ín order to control, for administra-
tive purposes, the numbers of potential applic-
ants for transportation service.

The Board finds that for the interim period,
the minimurn volumes eligible for T-service
shalt be no higher than the volumes stÍpulated
in the companion sales rate schedules. The

companion sales rates schedules shall be Rates

100, 110, 130, and 145 for Consu¡ners'i Rates 20
and 25 for Northern; and Rates M4, MsA, M7, and

M9 for Union.
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Contract Applicability

Positions of the Parties

5.24 Consumers' submitted that íts custorners will
not be eligíb1e for transportation, nor lorry/-
sell, services unless current sales contracts
have expíred. As current contracts expíre in
the interim period, customers whích meet

Consumers' elÍgíbility levels could obtain
transportation service under Rate 100 and/or
Rate 110, and seasonal requirements under Rate
130. fnterruptible transportation service will
be available under Rate 145. During the hear-
ing however, Consumers' said that if a customer
required T-service before expiry of the current
contract, Consumers' would be prepared to dis-
cuss it.

5.25 Union, in a sinilar fashion to Consumers' ,

will accept contract carriage requests from
existing customers as sales contracts expire.
Union believed that expiry of a current con-
tract as a pre-requirement of T-service is
inherent in the Agreement. However, Union
stated that íf this hrere shown not to be the
case, it would be prepared to consider
re-negotiation of the contract in the interim.
Union proposed to offer firm and interruptible
T-service to customers currently being served,
mostly under Rate M7.
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5.27

5.26 Northern did not specifically state that
expiry of current contracts bras a prior requi-
rement for negotiating T-service in the interim
period. However, íts posítion can be inferred
as being similar to Consumers' and Union's.
Northern proposed to offer only firm T-servÍce
to potential customers currently being served
under Rates 20 and 25.

Intervenors did not refer in argument to the
proposal-s of the three utilitíes to offer
T-servíce only on expiry of current sales con-
tracts. Hov,rever, most expressed the view that
transportation service should be introduced as

quickly as possible.

The Board's Findings

5.28 The Board finds that since the utilit,ies and
other customers are being kept whole, the
utilities should not wait for expiry of a gas

sales contract before negotiating interim
T-service. The utilities are directed there-
fore to consider any request for renegotiation
of a customer's contract, before normal expiry,
to provide for T-servíce, or buy/sel1 service.
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Supply Support

Positions of the Parties

5.29 Consumers' and Union, in particular, expres-
sed concern regarding the non-arrival of a

T-servÍce customer's gâs, and the possible
adverse ímpact on other custo¡ners. To satisfy
their obligations to other customers, the
utilities claim they should be entitLed to
verify T-customers' upstream arrangements in-
cluding their suppliers' gas reserves, and the
adequacy of T-customers' arrangements with
TCPL. Union and Northern proposed to negotiate
a general índemnification clause whereby safes
customers would not be adversely affected by
the provision of T-service.

5. 30 Northern stated that the utitity should not
T-customer from thebe required to protect the

results of supply failure.

5.31 Kitchener submitted that the utility should
not have the right to satisfy itself as to the
ability of the T-customer to effect delivery of
contracted volumes, and that the distributors
had not establíshed in the hearing that failure
to supply would affect other customers.
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5 .32

5.33

CPA consídered that
of a customers' gas
carriage arrangement.
should be borne by
tomer.

the review and evaluation
supply is immaterial ín a

If carríed out, the cost
the utility, not the cus-

IGUA argued that an obligation upon the
T-customer to delíver and his liability for
failure to delíver are matters more akin to a

buy/se11 arrangement than a transportation
arrangement. Tt¡e obligation to deliver is not
properly part of a transportation service
arrangement, but if such an obligation brere
imposed, it should not, according to IGUA, also
ímpose and quantify in advance a fixed penalty
for faílure to deliver. IGUA also took issue
with the proposed broadly-worded indemnifi-
cation clauses. In IGUA's view, the matter of
the adequacy of gas supplÍes could be deter-
míned, if necessary, orl a case-by-case basis.
Basically, IGUA argued that the increased risks
envisaged by the utilities as the result of
T-service, could be largely avoided by using
the buy/sell alternative.

5.34 Cyana¡rid opposed the requirement that
T-customers deliver their average daily volume

at 100 percent load factor each day. In
Cyanamid's view, direct purchase customers
should bear their own supply risks: an
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inadequate gas supply is a concern of the
T-customer, not the dÍstríbutor.

5.35 À11ied and Suncor argued that the distributor
shoutd not need to be independently satisfied
with the deLiverabilíty of gas under the dírect
purchase contract. They contended that Union

had not established the need for indennity.

5.36 EONOM supported Northern's position that any

increased risk, of supply or otherwise, to the
utílity or system customers should be borne by

the T-customer. FONoM submitted that this
should be covered by an appropriate broad in-
demnity clause.

5.37 Nitrochem argued that ín a transportation
arrangement there is no need fot the distribu-
tors to satisfy themselves as to the adequacy
of the T-customer's gas supply since the cus-
tomer already has a vitaL interest in gas

availability. Where a fixed charge is requíred
as in Northern's proposal, NÍtrochem argued

that whether or not gas is actualJ-y transported
should be a matter of índifference to the
utilíty. There is therefore no need to inves-
tígate the supply and reserve position of the
supplier. Nítrochem believed that such fea-
tures are more appropriate to buy/sell arrange-
ments.
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s. 38

s.39

Northrídge argued that security of supply is
the T-customer's responsibility and risk. It
pointed out that requiring the delivery of
average daily volumes at 100 per cent load
factor is not usual in a contract carriage
arrangement. Northridge believed that the
indemnity provisions being sought are unwar-
ranted or, at least, much too broad.

IPAC stated that the responsibility for gas

suppLy under T-service rests with the
T-customer. It found unacceptable the concerrl
of distributors that supply failure by
T-customers will lead to interruption of ser-
vice to sales customers, given modern metering
and telecommunications. In connection with the
use of brokers and producers, IPAC also stated
that these entitíes are in a better position to
provide assurance of supply than an end-user.

5.40 SpeciaL Counsel poÍnted out that contract
carriage customers have a substantial stake in
the continuity of their gas supplies. Verifi-
cation of gas supplies is unnecessary because
of the checking performed by other authorities
in Alberta. Losses resulting from supply fail-
ure fall only on the contract carriage cus-
tomeri consequently the requirement of checking
supplies is unnecessary to protect the
utilities' other customers. However, Special
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5.4r

5.42

Counsel felt that due to the integrated nature
of the Union system there was a risk that a

supply failure on the part of a Union
T-customer could impact upon other Union cus-
tomers in the interim period. See "Risk" in
Chapter 7 for further discussion of this issue.

The Boardrs Findings

fn E.B.R.L.G. 26, dated February 10, 1984, the
Board stated on Page 75 that

By acquiring its own gas supply, the
direct purchaser would autonatically
assume the risk of supply failure,
previously borne by the utí1ity. A
direct purchaser would have to make
íts own arrangements for back up sup-
ply since it would be irresponsible
for it to plan to rely on the gas
distributor and/or the distributor's
other customers to support ít if its
gas supply $ras ínadeguate, and un-
reasonable for the utÍlity to be
obJ"iged to serve in these cÍrcum-
stances.

The Board, in keeping witt¡ its views as expres-
sed Ín E.B.R.L.G. 26, fínds that verification
of upstrean supply arrangements íncluding
verification of the gas reserves shall not be a
condition of providing T-service by the utilÍty.
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5.43

5.44

Brokers vs. End-User Contracts

Positions of the Parties

Consumers', Union and Northern stated that
they wish to deal only with end-users and that
T-service would not be available to brokers or
producers.

5.45

CPA, whiLe accepting that verification of
financial viabiLity is reasonable, disagreed
with the proposed lirnitation of T-service to
existíng end-users and poínted out that
Consumers' ítself had dealt with a broker in
the shape of Canadian Natural Gas Clearing
House. CPA regarded the intention to deal only
with end-users as arbitrary. Some customers
might be disadvantaged to the extent that ben-
efits which might otherwise accrue to them from
arrangements made with gas marketers or gas

producers would be deníed.

IGUA argued that to exclude brokers would
negate the objective of the Agreement to intro-
duce competition into the prícing of 9âs, and

that such exclusion would not be in the publíc
ínterest.

Cyana¡nid submitted that contract carriage
should be open to any customer or group of
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customers regardless of volume requirements or
ownership of the gas. Cyanarnid protested
against Consumers' intention to deal only with
end.-users.

5.47 Northridge argued that there is no sound
reason to limit T-services to end-users.
Credit-worthiness, if that is a concern, should
be satisfied in the specific negotiations, not
by excluding all but end-users.

5.48 MC argued that restricting T-servíce to
end-users only is unnecessarily restrictive and

limits the avail-ability of T-service in the
interim period. IPAC maintained that T-service
should be avaitable to producers and brokers,
as well as end-users. fn many potential
T-service sÍtuations, IPAC believed producers
are responsible for arrangÍng transportation
through to the end-user. In IPAC's view, the
use of brokers is in keeping with the more

aggressive rnarketing of 9as, which should be

weLcomed

5.49 SpeciaL Counsel- argued that the use of brok-
ers should be pernissilole if the minímum volume

requirements are dispensed with, since brokers
would be able to arrange gas supplies for
several snaller customers provided each cus-
tomer entered ínto a T-servÍce arrangement
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5. s0

5. 5L

$rith the utiJ.íty. Special Counsel submitted
that it is reasonabLe for the utÍlÍty to look
to the end-user for payment and, therefore, the
contract. He argued that brokers should þe

permitted to operate in Ontario and that the
utíLitíes should cooperate wíth them.

Tl¡e Boardrs Findinge

llhe Board f inds that the use of brokers and

producers is necessary in furtherance of the
objectives of transportation service and biuy/-
seLL arrangements in Ontario.

WhiLe the Board wishes to encourage co-opera-
tion bet,ween utiLities and brokers (and pro-
ducers), ít appreciates tÌ¡at utilities must

look to end-users for performance and payment.

Accordingly, the Board finds that wt¡ere con-
t,racts are entered into by utiLities for buy/-
sell or T-service arrangements, they shouLd be

made with the gas end-users.
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CT¡APTER 6 - THE INTERIM CONTRACT PERIOD

Introduction

6.1- Representations hrere made by nany parties as to
the J.ength of the term of any interim trans-
portation service rates which might be put in
place by the Board.

Positions of the Partles

6.2 Northern maintained that alL contracts for
interim transportation service should conclude
on October 31, l-986. It was argued that this
is the period that was established by the
Agreement; that October 3L is the anniversary
date of most of Northern's industrial sales
contracts; and that there are many uncertain-
tÍes beyond November L, L986.

Northern is, however, prepared to considerr oo

a case by case basis, transportation service
6.3

lçe
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6.4

6.5

6.6

6.7

contracts beyond October 31, 1986. It also in-
dicated that it is prepared to enter into con-
tracts for periods as brief as one month but
believed that it is inpractical to contract for
periods less than one month.

Union proposed that ínterim T-service con-
tracts extend to at least March 3I, L987 and
commence no earlier than April 1, l-986 to coin-
cide with Union's operating cycle.

Union indicated that it had qualified support
for CPA's suggestion that the interim rates
establíshed by the Board continue until it is
appropriate to set a permanent rate in a dis-
tributor's maÍn case.

Union also said that íf there is to be a fur-
ther hearing by this Board in ter¡ns of long
term arrangements that the hearing should be

delayed untiL the spring of 1987.

Union argued that short term T-service con-
tracts are not compatilole with the purchasing
and operating constraints on the ut,iIity.
Plans must therefore be made over the entire
operating season.

Union declared that a T-service customer wish-
ing to return to the system as a sales customer

6.8
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6.9

6. 10

6. 11

as of November 1, 1986, could not be guaranteed
servíce sínce Union may not have sufficient
volumes of gas in storage to meet the cus-
tomer's requÍrements.

Consumers' argued that interim transportation
extend to October 31, 1986.servÍce should only

IGUA's position hras that permanent cost-based
T-service rates should commence by October 31,

L9B6 or as soon after as possible. Furthermore
"it is the Board, not the utility, that should
determine whether an interim transportation
services relationship extends beyond October
3I, 1986". IGUA argued that the interim agree-
ments should not automatically end on that
date, but should, in appropriate circumstances,
be extended. In any event, interim trans-
portation agreements should not be terminated
without a Board order.

Cyanamid proposed that the Ínterim period
should run until Oetober 31, 1986 and continue
thereafter until the Board fixes permanent
rates. Cyanamid also proposed that the Board

should permit customers to apply for extensíons
of the term to coincide with any TCPL contract
term requirements.

CPA took the position that "h¡hat is contem-
plated by the current hearing is the establish-

6. 12
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6.13

6.14

¡nent of a new utitity service." It argued that
for this reason the service should not be dif-
ferently characterízed from any other service
offered by a utility.

CPA recommended that interim contracts remaín
in existence until changed, finalized, revised
or termínated. Changes can take place and

longer ter¡n arrangements consídered when in-
dividual distrÍbutor specific rate applications
are brought before the Board. At that time,
CPA argued, the toll can be established either
by a formula or on a cost allocatíon basis.
CPA argued that any doubt about the avaitabil-
ity of carríage service beyond October 31, 1986

will create an additional stumbling block to
direct sales being effected during the interim
period.

CPA pointed to a further hurdle in that interim
servÍce contracts on TCPL's systern for a period
of time less t?¡an one year require the approval
of the NEB under Section 59 (2).

6. 15 Kitchener and UDI supported the termination
31, 1986.of the interim T-rates as of October

Northridge appeared to accept October 31,

1986 as the expiry date of interin rates on the
grounds it expects that there will be no un-
bundling of the rates until ínterim contracts

6. L6
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expíre and it Ís anxious to avoÍd any further
delay since "a competitive market necessitates
unbundled rates".

6.17 IPAC maintained that T-service should be

available for any term up to ten years commenc-

ing at any time during the interim períod and

that only the tolL may need to change after
October 31, L986. IPAC took the position that
a distributor does not have justification for
refusing T-service beyond October 31, t986 on

the basis that it nay be exposed to so¡ne un-
known and as yet unquantifiabte risk or cost
over the longer term.

6. 18 TPAC argued that to have
59(2) of the NEB Act is
cation and would only
being entered into in the

to apply under Section
an unnecessary compli-

discourage contracts
interim period.

6.19 CCPA believed that the interim period should
not go beyond October 31, 1986 and that all
efforts should be made to ensure a prompt

transition to a more competitive environment.
CCPA argued that except for special circum-
stances, contract carriage or buy/sell arrange-
ments should be for a períod of 12 nonths.

FONOM argued that only large industrial users

can take advantage of carriage rates Ín the
6.20
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interim period and this discriminates against
residential and commercial customers. FONOM

stated "the inherent danger in introducing con-
tract carriage arrangements is that having
created a mechanism, (even on an interim basÍs)
to flout cheaper gas to one group of customers
and not to all customers, establishes a pre-
cedent which will 1íkely never be reversed.
FONOM submitted that all customers should share
in the benefits of cheaper gas.

6.2I FONOM's position hras that interÍm T-service
should not extend beyond October 31, 1986 to
ensure that the inherent discrimination between
classes of customers, which may be tolerable on

an interim basis, is not perpetuated.

6.22 Nitroche¡n argued that the decision of this
Board dealing with the longer term may not be

available by October 31, 1986 and therefore
transportation service should be continued on
the same terns and conditions as during the
interim period, pendíng disposition of the
long-term matter by the Board.

6 .23 Allied and Suncor submitted that T-service
be subject to amendment to
to the interim T-rates that

after the setting of a long-

contracts ought to
reflect any changes
might be in effect
term T-rate.
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6.24 C.I.L.'s position was "that it would be

inappropriate and discriminatory to have dif-
ferent interim periods apply in respect to each
of the three utilíties and that accordingly the
end of the interim period for all three should
be October 31, 1986." C-f-L claimed that a

customer should be allowed to enter into an

interim contract for any portion of the int,eri¡n
period which it cho'oses. It pointed out that
íf at the end of the interim períod, a customer
wishes to return as a sales service customer,
that ít might do so subject to the same legal
criteria which apply when a new customer seeks
to join a distribution system.

6 .25 Brenda Mines recommended
remain in effect until
permanent T-rates.

that interim T-rates
the Board determines

6.26 Special- Counsel submitted that the proposals
of Union and Consumers' be accepted and that
Northern's contract period coincide with its
fiscal year end of December 31, 1986. He noted
that "any significant changes that occur orr
before or after November l, 1986 that would

require adjustment of the ínterim contract
carriage rates can be made by the Board on its
oþ¡n motion or on the applícation of the
parties. "
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6.27 Special Counsel- recommended that the Board
begin Íts intensive studies of long-term con-
tract carriage arrangements as soon as possible
so that consideration in a public forum can

commence before November 1, 1986.

The Board's Fi_ndings.

6.28 The Board finds that there are many uncertain-
ties which may arise from events which are

expectetl to take place before October 31, 1986

anongst whích are the following:

The research and assessment of the long-
run ímplications of transportation service
contracts which are noht underway and which
will result, ín all likelíhood, in a hear-
íng of thís Board later thís Year.

The pendíng report of the NEB in relatÍon
to transportation service rates and in
particular the problens involving "double
demand charges".

The report of the Pipeline Review Panel

chaired by Mr. G. Edge (Forner Chairman of
the NEB).

The re-negotiation of existing contracts
between TCPL and local distributors.

a)

b)

c)

d)
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6.29 During the interim period to October 31, 1986

many of the uncertainties may be resolved but
there is no assurance at this stage that long-
term rates wÍll be approved by that date.

6. 30 The Board therefore will not require that all
contracts for T-service should have a fixed
termination date of October 31, 1986 but
expects the term of each agreement to be

negotiated based on the spec i f ic
círcumstances. Any contracts entered into
prior to the Board's decision on long-term
T-rates, regardless of the termination date,
will reflect the princíples established herein.

6.31 The Board directs that the Ontario utilities
need not restrict dírect purchase and CMP

arrangements to the interim period but shaIl
negotiate the term of the contract which witl
subsequently be subject to approval by this
Board. The approval may be given wÍth or
without a publíc hearing.
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CHAPTER 7 - CONDITIONS

Introduction

7.L This chapter addresses the conditíons under
which transportation service wí11 be provided
by the utilities including backstop, delivery
point, storage, priority, risk, assígnment and

diversions.

Backstop

7.2 Backstop is an arrangement made by an end-user
such that if its prinary supply faíls, âr
alternative supply is available to be delivered
at the utility's normal point of receipt.

Positions of the Parties

7.3 Consumers' said that Ít is prepared to make

every reasonable effort to provide backstop
arrangements. It did not demand backstopping
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7.4

7.5

7.6

as a condition of T-service. It stated in
argument that this would be on a best efforts
basis where a T-customer contracts for such
service, and would be classified as a general
sales service pursuant to Rate 6.

Union stated that it will require the direct
purchaser to backstop its gas supply in a man-
ner satisfactory to Union. It argued that this
is necessary to reduce the rísk that Union will
lack the gas supplies needed for sales custom-
ers and other distributors.

If, in íts opiníon, it can reasonably do so,

Union wÍ11 supply backstop service at the
reguest of the customer at Rate M2.

Northern did not insist on backstop arrange-
ments as a pre-condition of T-service.
T-customers wí11 be responsible for providing
their obrn backstop supply arrangements. If
Northern has gas available it may negotiate
backstop arrangements with customers, but not
in advance. It expects to have gas available
in summer but no certainty of supplying in
winter or shoulder months. If available, it
would be supplied under General Firm Service
Rate 08.

that the utilities had not7.7 Kitchener argued
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7.8

7.9

established that a supply failure wilt affect
other customersi furthermore, backstop arrange-
ments should not be a pre-condition of
T-service because the risk of a supply failure
falls only on the customer.

CPA argued that where the demand charge

obligation has been transferred to the
T-customer, it should be responsÍb1e for back-
stop arrangements. Hourever, pending the deci-
sion of the NEB regarding transfer of demand

charges, and also because, in the interim
period, the rates are proposed to be bundled,
backstopping should be provided to the
T-customer by the utilitíes because the capac-
ity and the service are being paid for.

IGUA's position h¡as that because t,he

T-customer will, in the interim períod be pay-
íng the fulI gross margin as it would under t'he

applicable saLês rate, âtry backstop supply from
the utility should be at that sales rate, not
the general service rate. However, once the
rate has been unbundled, IGUA felt that it may

be reasonable for the general- service rate to
apply.

Cyanamid also argued against the general ser-
vice rate being charged fot backstop 9âs, sub-
mitting that this will bring a windfall for

7. 10
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Consumers' compared to the sales rate for
system gas. This violates the "status quo"
princíp1e, according to Cyanamíd. Backstop
gâs, if made available, should be at the

avoided cost of 9ês, which is the price
Consumers' is willíng to pay for surplus gas

delivered by the T-custoner. At worst,
Cyanarnid argued, the customer should pay no

more than the rate for system gas and it should
not pay any surcharge for failure to make up

any supply shortfall in the following month.

7.IL Allied and Suncor, while accepting that the
utility can only provide loackstop gas if it is
reasonably able to do sor argued that there is
no justifÍcation for ímposing a penalty for the
service. The price should be the applicable
sales rate, according to Allied and Suncor.

C-I-L referred, in argument, to Union's pro-
posal to backstop the customer's supplies where

ít may consider it reasonable to do so (but

without oblígation). c-I-L believes that it is
inappropriate for Union to charge at the pro-
posed M2 rate for discretionary service and

argued that an V17 customer should be charged a

rate wíthin the M7 range.

IPAC stated in argument that the responsibi-
a necessary aspect ofIity for backstopping as

7.L2

7.13
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7.14

7.r5

7.16

T-service, rests with the customer which should
make separate arrangements for it with
producers, or TCPLT oE with distributors. If
made with the latter, IPAC stated that since it
represents addítíonal sales service, the
appropríate charge for it may be a premium rate
although this should be subject to negotia-
tion. Any excess revenue from this source

should, according to IPAC, either be credited
to producers or held in a deferral account to
be applied to reduce distributor tolls in the
next rate period.

Northridge agreed that T-customers should be

responsíble for their ob¡n backstop arrange-
ments. If the utility is able to provide this
service, it is likely to be paid for in the
bundled rate, according to Northridge, and the
T-customer is entitled to a "proportionate
share of backstop gas at no additional cost."

OAPPA consídered that it would be appropriate
for the utílities to suppJ-y backstop service on

a best efforts basis, but without guarantee.

SpeciaL Counsel stated in argument that the
determination of the need for, and the suffici-
ency of backstop supplies should be left to the
T-customer.

/gt
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7.L7

7.L8

The Board's Findinss

Reference is made to paragraph 5.4L herein,
quoting E.B.R.L.G. 26 P. 75, wÏ¡ere the Board

stated that the direct purchaser must assume

the risk of supply failure and make its ohrn

backstop suppJ-y arrangements. The Board finds
that the T-customer shall be free to make what-
ever backstop supply arrangements it considers
necessary, and to make those arrangements with
whomever it wishes.

If the utility Ís in a posítion to supply on a
"best efforts" or "if availaþle" basis, the
price should reflect that element of non-com-

mitment on the part of the utilíty. The

utílity should not be required to supply that
service at a rate equat to that which the cus-
tomer woutd have enjoyed wíthout T-service.
Accordingly, the Board finds that during the
ínterim period, a utility that supplies back-
stop service may charge the appropriate general

sales rate (Northern Rate 08, Consumers'

Rate 6, Union Rate 1'42) tor the backstop
voLumes delivered.
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Deliverv Point

Positions of the Parties

7.19 Consumers' Unionr ênd Northern all clai¡ned
that they must have the sofe discretion to
determine delivery points on TCPL's systen at
which they will receive a direct purchaser's
gas.

7 .20 Consumers' saÍd that delivery points may need

the seasons or operational con-to change with
siderations.

7 .2r Union argued that a T-customer cannot be

isolated so that it alone wilt bear the risks
of supply failure. On Union's integrated
system, curtailment of a T-customer would not
necessarily prevent damage to other customers,
accordÍng to Union. It stated that it will
require firm del-iveries by the T-customer to
its oakvÍlle delivery point during the interim
period.

7.22 Northern stated that the delivery point will
always be in the delivery zone on TCPL's system

in which the customer is located; lilorthern
claimed that this will enhance its ability to
meet the T-customer's total gas requírements.
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7.23

7.24

7 .25

Kitchener argued that the delivery point
should be negotiated between the T-custo¡ner and

TCPL. In the case of Union, if the customer
and TCPL negotiate Dawn as the delivery point,
Union should not insist' on Oakville. If the
Dawn delivery point impacts the transportation
revenues earned by Union from TCPL, the amount

can be identified and charged to the T-customer
as an added cost.

CPA submitted that delivery should be made at
the nearest TCPL delivery point, to the extent
reasonably possible. However, it regarded the
selection of OakvilLe as the mandatory delivery
poínt on Union's system as an impediment to
effective contract carriage. CPA also pointed
out that the exclusion of Dawn as a delivery
point appeared to negate any opportunities for
direct purchases to be made from U.S. suppli-
ers, or of western Canadían supplies being
delivered via the Great Lakes system, or of the
opportunity to gain access directly to Dawn

storage.

More significantLy, however, CPA, in a lengthy
analysis concLuded that the mandatory require-
¡nent of Oakvilte as a delívery point carrÍed
with it the obligation to supply gas to Uníon

in order to meet Union's peak day requírement
to indemnify Union in respect to Union's
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7.26

7.27

obligations downstream of Oakville.

CPA pointed to the inconsistency of the
Oakville delivery require¡nent with the firm
industriat loads whích Union serves in south-
western Ontario. It also referred to Union's
contractuaL obligation to Gaz Metropolítain,
inc. (GMi ), Consumers' and Northern, and

concluded that at times of peak demand Union
cannot satisfy through its ohtn system those
contractuaL oblígations as well as meet its obtn

need at the eastern end of the system. There-
fore, according to CPA, Union must rely on firm
volumes being delivered for Íts account by TCPL

through the latter's northern system to
Oakviller a portion of these nomÍnations is
actually deLívered by TCPL to Dawn and nomin-
ally transported to Oakville on Union's system,

although in practíce it is actually used en

route to supply UnÍon's customers.

According to CPA, Union's coniern is that gas

under contract carriage must not displace
deliveries via TCPL's northern sysLem to
Oakville. CPA questioned whether there is any

doubt that existing customers would continue to
be served (if delÍveries hrere made at Dawn) and

stated that the real issue relates to Union's
inability to meet its contractual obligations
to GMi, Consumers' and Northern unless firn

/tot
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deliveries are made

system. In CPA's

intends to transfer
T-customers.

through the TCPL northern
opinion, Union aPParentlY

these obligations to the

7.28

7.29

7.30

IGUA argued against the specification of a

particular detivery point, ot points (in the

case of multipLe delívery). While delÍvery
points can be negotiated, IGUA stated that
delivery point(s) should be approved or fixed
by the Board.

Cyanamid pointed out that the NEB had deter-
mined that the Black Horse Station on TCPL's

system is the delivery point for the purposes

of the TCPL T-rate f,or Cyanamid. If Consumers'

proposed a different delivery point, Cyana¡nid

suggested it should be "compatible with the
NEB's determination" .

AlLÍed and Suncor agreed that , f'or the in-
terim, Oakville is an acceptable delivery point
for direct purchase gas to be delivered from

TCPL to Union's system. They argued that the

¡natter had been insufficiently examined to con-

sider Oakville as the detivery point in the
longer term. AIlied and Suncor suggested that
the onus should be on Union to present a de-
tailed rationale for its position, and the

costs of alternatives.
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7.3L CCPA argued that, in keepíng with the new

market environment, delivery points should not
be artifícially timited but should include any

point wÏ¡ere TCPL has delivery arrangements with
the distributor.

7.32 C-I-L submitted that its plant, to the hrest

of Dawn is served by the Great Lakes pipeline;
gas from Great Lakes in the winter always exce-
eds the fír¡n requirements of customers west of
Dawn, and gas never flows from Oakville to Dawn

in the winter. A supply failure to a contract
customer htest of Dawn supplied via the Great

Lakes pipeline would be balanced exactly with
curtailment to the customer's plant. But if
the delívery point is Oakville, a custo¡ner's
supply fai lure woul-d result ín the northern
system to oakville being cut back rather tÌ¡an

Great Lakes, according to C-I-L- On a peak

day, customers in the oakville area would suf-
fer. C-I-L argued that this means that it
makes no sense to mandate delivery at oakville,
but rather the opposite. In a lengthy analy-
sis, C-I-L concluded that Union's real concern

is to avoid the loss of transportation revenues

from TCPL.

IPAC accepted the position of Consumers' and

Northern as

understanding
outlined in Para. 7.22 on

that no cost PenaltY

the
or

7.33
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7.34

7.35

deliverability problens will result. IPAC

argued, hotr¡ever, that by making Oakvílle man-

datoryr Union wí1I save costs in moving gas

from the west end of the system to satisfy
eastern load obligations. Furthermore, IPAC

argued that it rttas inappropriate f or Union,

having specified Oakville as the single deliv-
ery point to use that as a rationale to review
the security of suppLy of T-customers. Hovlever,

IPAC is prepared to accept Oakvílle as the
singJ-e delivery point f.or the interim, provided
no additional costs are thereby incurred by

T-customers.

Northridge argue<1 in favour of flexibility in
designating delivery Points.

Anschutz argued that the Board should con-

sider, in this case, the interconnections of
Lake Erie gas producers' lines wíth those of
Consumers' as delivery points. This would

allow for the possibiLity of a T-service
arrangement between an end-user and a producer

in Lake Erie.

7.36 OAPPA accepted the consumers' and Northern
positions. It argued against the Union posit-
ion on the basis that the selection of oakville
asthemandatorydeliverypointwouldleave
revenue benefits with Union. It suggested
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7 .37

7.38

7.39

these could arise from the difference between

the average cost of transportat,ion reflected in
the T-rate and the lower actual cost incurred
by Union.

Domtar recommended that transportation cus-
delivery points pro-

is given for such
tomers be allowed flexibLe
vided that monthly notice
deliveries.

SpeciaL CounseL analyzed the Union position
and illustrated how a supply shortage could
emerge at Oakville if a T-customer contracted
for Dawn as the delivery point; alternativelyr
Union could suffer a loss of transportation
revenues from TCPL or could contract for its
own backstop supply. Special- Counsel pointed
to the possible long term solution of new

facilities.

Special Counsel submitted that, for the interim
period, the Board should agree to the utilitíes
having the right to specÍfy detivery points,
given Union's possilrle supply problems and the
need for all utilities to protect the quality
of service to remaining customers.

The Board's Findings

The Board notes that designation of detivery7.40
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7.4L

7.42

points by each of the utilitíes could inhíbit
development of transportation services. The

Board is concerned wíth any inhibiting of these
services and is opposed to the possible entry
of gas from the U.S. being excluded by unneces-
sariJ-y restricting delivery points. As well,
the Board believes that the possibí1ity of
Lake Eríe gas being the subject of transporta-
tion service should not be rejected at this
tine.

The Board understands that choÍce of delivery
points may have significant impact on utilities
and their T-customers and sales customers and

accepts that care must be exercised in the
interim period until experience has been gained
with the impact of T-service.

The Board finds the proposals of Northern and

Consumers' acceptabl.e in respect to delivery
points for the interim period. The Board
directs that Union not mandate Oakville as the
delivery point but treat the matter on a case-
by-case basis in the interim in order not to
discourage potential T-service custoners. In
the event of a dispute, this will be resolved
when the utílity or the customer applies to the
Board for approval of the T-Service agreement.
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7.43 Partícular considerations
impact of delivery Points
and Lake Erie gas will be

in the hearing into longer
later date.

applying to the
on U.S. gas imports
more fully examined

term T-service at a

Storage

Positions of the Parties

7.44 Consumers' stated that it has no storage to

7 .45

offer directly to T-customers. However, stor-
age service is currently provided within the

existing rate structure and this will be con-
tinued under interim T-rates. The proposed

balancing provisions to be incorporated in
individual T-customer contracts wilI recognize

the customer's traditional usage pattern.

Union proposed to allow the T-customer the

contractual right to place gas in storage to
facilitate the customers' ability to balance
,ilaity/seasonal deliveries with daily/seasonal
use. The maximum storage level witl be

negotiated. According to Union, this will en-
able the customer to use TCPL's system at 100

per cent load factor.

Northern stated that ít has no storage avail-
able for T-customers.

7 .46
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7.47

7.48

Kitchener accepted Union's proposal.

CPA recognized that Northern's proposed
T-rate reflects the absence of storage and that
Union's proposal effectively paralleled exist-
ing storage services provided ín sales rates.
However, CPA argued that Consumers', which has
recourse to storage, should be able to negoti-
ate storage in a manner similar to that propos-
ed by Union.

7.49 IGUA argued that the storage and load balanc-
ing servíces currently enjoyed by a sales cus-
tomer should continue for a T-customer. IGUA

agreed with UnÍon's and Consumers' proposals
for the interim period. In the longer term,
IGUA foresees that unbundled rates wiLl permit
separate storage arrangements to be negotiated.

7.50 Cyanamid argued that if Consumers' is provid-
ing storage Ín existing rates, êñY charges to
T-customers for backup and peaking services
should be adjusted to reflect this fact. In
future, according to Cyanamid, T-customers

should be entitled to obtain storage under a

"cost-based" unbundled rate. If nêcêssâr1zr

Consumers' should acquÍre additional storage
space from Union, Cyanamid stated, to provide
storage to T-customers.
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7.5L ALlied and Suncor analyzed Union's storage
proposal and concluded that under circumstances
where a T-customer's delivery versus usage

pattern differed from that assumed by Union,
the customer could incur a substantial cost.

7 .52 CCPA stated that aLI users should be treated
respect to storage, for both the

subsequent periods.
alike with
interin and

7.53 C-I-L argued in favour of unbundling the

storage service and suggested that there Ís no

inherent diffículty in assígning a particular
rate for storage service. This would enable

the T-customer to assess the economic alter-
natives. C-I-L argued that although the

T-customer would be paying close to the ful1
rates for existing load balancing and storage
services, it would not be getting the bene-

fits. In a lengthy analysis, C-I-L concluded

that the T-customer coufil not, under certain
circumstances, enjoy the load balancing which

it did under a sal-es contract, and would not be

ensured the benefit of I00 per cent l-oad factor
use on the TCPL sYstem.

IPAC agreed that for the interim period, it
would be appropriate to include in T-service
tolts the storage 'cost component currently
included in sales rate schedules. IPAC also
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suggested that, in long term tol1 design, the

Board should examine unbundling of storage
costs for T-service.

7 .55 Northridge submitted that to the extent that
storage servíce is included in the bundled

rate, the T-customer should be entitLed to such

service at no addítional cost.

7 .56 OAPPA submitted that, with bundled rates, the

T-service customer is paying fot a share of

storage service which he must be able to call
upon for balancing Purposes.

7.57 Special Counsel argued that since the bundled

rate includes a storage charge, Union and

consumers, should be required to continue to
provide storage services during the interim
period, subject to reasonable volumetric 1i¡n-

its.Hesub¡nittedthatthÍsshouldnotresult
in an obligation upon the T-customer to use the

allocated storage to take gas at 100 per cent

10ad factor. The customer should make its own

economic choíce. Northern should not be re-
quired to offer storage services in the ínterim.

The Board's Fíndings

The Board beLieves that T-customers would

usually find it advantageous to be able to move
7 .58
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gas on TCPL's system at 100 per cent load fac-
tor. Consumers' proposal for load balancing
and Union's proposal to make storage available
would appear to facilitate this for the interim
period. fhe Board accepts that Northern is
unable to offer load balancing/storage servÍces.

7 .59 The Board finds that the utilities' proposals
wíth respect to storage are acceptable.

Priority

Positions of the Parties

7.60 Consumers' and Union stated that theY will
to sales service andgÍve equal priority

T-service customers.

7.6I Northern stated that an existing sales cus-
tomer seeking T-service will be given equal

priority for the volume of gas projected in the
1986 test year. Volumes in excess witt be

transported within system capacity limíta-
tions. Northern proposed to negotiate the mix

of services with a customer requiring multiple
services and expressed Íts concern with the
possible shift of a customer's high load factor
requirements to T-service, leaving Northern to
provide sales servÍce for the remaining low

load factor volumes.
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7.62

7.63

7 .65

7 .66

7 .67

Kitchener accepted Union' s position.

7.64 IGUA argued that services of similar type

should have equal priority regardless of the

supply source; thus, fir¡n T-services would have

equalprioritywithfirmsalesservices'and
interruptible T-services with interruptible
sales servíces.

cPA submitted that
tomers should have

service.

Cyana¡rid also
given to fírm
tracts.

c-r-L'
Union

T-customers and sales cus-
equal priorítY for similar

argued for equal PrioritY being
T-contracts as to firm sales con'

CCPA stated that customers with similar types

of service should be treated equally and the

nature of the suppJ-y arrangements should not

affect priority.

c-I-L submitted that, in the event of a gas

supply shortage leading to legislatÍve alloca-
tion of 9âs, it wouLd be appropriate that
T-customers be treated similarly to sales cus-

tomers under the terms of the allocation' In

víew, it would be inappropriate for
be authorized to make the allocation'

c
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7.68 IPAC supported
an equal basis
requi rements .

Northridge submitted that since the bundled

rate imposes the same costs on the T-customer

as the sales customer, there is no justifica-
tion for any different treatment loetween them'

7.70 Nitrochenr submitted that priority of service
for T-custo¡ners should be on an equitable basís

relative to service for other customers of the

utílity and should recognize historical use of

capacity on the utilíty's system. Nitrochem

stated that utilities should not make unil-ater-
al decisions on this issue.

SpeciaL Counsel subnitted that the Board

should adopt Union's and Consumers' proposals

to accord equal- priority to T-customers and

sales customers, for similar type services e'g'
interruptible T-customers being interrupted
equally wÍth interruptible saLes customers, in
order to maintain service to firm T-customers

and firm sales customers - Special Counsel

stated that since Northern's storage capacity
is li¡nited, it cannot offer interruptible
T-service, and moreover should be allowed to
accord egual priority to T-service and sales

customers in the manner it proposed'

7.7t

the accePtance of
wíth sales service

T-service on

for similar
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7.72

7.73

Risk

7.74

7.75

The Board's Findings

The Board finds that all customers shaLl be

given equal prioríty for similar type services:
interruptíble T-customers and interruptible
sales customers must be treated equally, as

must firm T-customers and firm sales customers.

The question of allocation priorities to be

given to all customers of gas utilities in
times of emergency or gas supply shortage can

only be dealt witt¡, in the Board's opínion, in
the circu¡nstances then obtaining.

Positions of the Parties

Union and Consumers' , Consumers' wí11 require
delivery everyday; Union, however, enphasized
requiring delivery on peak days but appeared

also to require some discretionary poh¡er to
demand detivery on other daYs.

Consumers' drew attention to the potential
increase in supply risk brought about by the

fact that it wÍll no longer oütn and control all
volumes. It argued that it will be less able

to direct daily supplies between interruptible
and fir¡n markets as required, particularly if
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7.76

7.77

7.78

interruptibte gas sales are replaced by firm
T-service. Consumers' may suffer a loss of
discretionary load balancÍng capability within
its oþrn control. It anticipates having to
exercise vigilance over indivídua1 gas streams

to avoid inpacting íts own norninations to TCPL.

consumers' proposed a 2é per *3 penalty for
faíLure to deliver unless the defÍcient volume

hras made up in the following month, and regard-
less of whether the T-customer reduced its obrn

consumption to match the reduced delívery.

Union also pointed to the potentiatly adverse

impact of supply risk upon sales customers

under the neht arrangements, which it claimed

would be unfair. Union proposed a general

indernnification clause to ensure that' its other
customers are not adversely affected by

T-service, and to protect Union against any

addítional economic penalty arising from enter-
ing into T-service contracts.

Northern argued that all additional risks
arising from T-service should be borne by the

T-service customer and proposed to negotiate a

broad indemnification of Northern from risks
conseguent upon the provision of this service'
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7.79 Kitchener submitted that risk associated with
failure to deliver resides with the T-customer,
and has no implications for Union's other cus-

tomers.

7.80 CPA stated that the risk of supply failure
for a T-customer rests soJ-ely with that cus-
tomer, and contract carriage should not in-
crease risks incurred by the utility. In CPA's

view the risks identified by the utÍlities have

been self-generated in that they stem from the
terms and condítions which they seek to
impose. For example, êrI obligation for the

detivery by a T-customer of fixed volumes will
generate a risk to the utility arising from the

utility's dependence on that suppty. CPA said
that if changing from interruptible to firm
T-service (or firm sales service) resulted in
an unacceptable rÍsk, the neb, firm service
ought not to be offered.

7.8r IGUA argued that if increased risks arise
fron T-service which are significant, they can

be avoided by the utility offering a buy/sell
arrangement. IGUA stated that onerous indemn-

ification obligations are not imposed upon

current transportation customers of TCPL and

Union, and ought not to be inposed by the

utilities as part of the interim arrangements.

IGUA argued that the risk of non-arrival of the

lt't a
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7.42

7.83

gas should rest with the T-customer.

Cyanamid noted that Consumers' claims of
increased suppl-y risk were not supported by

evidence. In Cyanamid's opinion, it was incon-
ceivable that supply constrictions could arise
since Consumers' has substantial overcapacity.
Cyanamid argued that Consumers' will have

complete flexibÍlity to balance supply and

demand no later than November 1, 1986 when it
will be able to purchase gas directly.

Altied and Suncor submitted that a direct
purchaser's liabílity should be restricted to
that flowing from Íts obrn default. They con-
sidered that Union had not established the need

for an indemnity cLause. With respect to
Union's requirement for the nandatory delivery
point of Oakville and the risk associated with
the failure by a T-customer to deliver at that
point, Altied and Suncor suggested this risk
could be avoíded. TCPL could delÍver part of
Union's ACQ gas Èo Oakville instead of to Dawn,

on the day of the T-customer's failurer ðs an

emergency backstop agreed among TCPL, Union and

the T-customer. The costs of such re-directíon
would be borne by the T-customeri thís is pre-
ferable to an indemnity, in A1lied's and

Suncor's view.
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7.84

7. 85

7.86

FONOM supported the position that any

increased rÍsk to the utility or the level of
service be borne by the T-customer. FONOM also
supported the incLusion of a broad indemnity
clause in T-servíce contracts and agreed with
Consumers' that any loss of system flexibÍ1ity
may lead to higher fixed costs being borne by

sales service customers. It referred to the

introduction of interim T-servíce as carrying
"the risk that reduced gas costs are passed on

to one class of customer only and that this
ínequíty may become a structural feature of gas

supply". According to FONOM, this risk can

only be addressed by the utilities themselves

seeking market sensitive prices fot all cus-
tomers.

CCPA suggested that the market environment

now envisaged implies increased risk to those

participating in it. In CCPA's view, no par-
ticipant should be sheltered from its share of
market risk and no special case should be

allowed.

C-I-L suggested that the risk of supply fail-
ure falls entirely on the T-customer which

would be obligated to curtail its consumption

to the extent of any shortfall. C-I-L submit-

ted that there was no increase in risk to union

in respect of such a supply failure.
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7.A7 IPAC submitted that a T-customer must accept

the risk for its ohtn gas suppLy. It maintaíned

that the risk of the utility incurring overrun

charges as the result of a T-customer's supply
failure, is best addressed through the provi-
sion of backstopping arrangements. In the

event that such overrun charges are actually
incurred through a T-service supply failure,
theyshouldbebornebythatcustomerrather
than sales service customers. IPAC recognized
that these are issues more properly addressed

Ín consi<lering the longer term.

7.48 Northridge submítted that the indemnity pro-
visions being sought by the utilities are

unwarranted and stem from the T-customer being

forced to accept a rigid arrangement and then

beíng held 1íable for occurrences arising
therefrom. In Northridge's view, êtrY indennity
should be confined to the fault of the

T-customer.

7.Bg Nitrochen submitted that ín principle a

T-customer should bear onJ-y the risk to itself
of failure to deliver, and the risk to others
of costs associated with failure to comply with
its oblígations. Nitrochem criticized the

broad indennification clause proposed by

Northern which, it said, would shift to
T-customers an unquantified risk for which they
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7.90

7.9r

are not directly responsible. Nitrochem sah,

this as discriminatory and likely to Lead a

prudent custorner towards a CMP, rather than a

transportation arrangement, all other things
being equal.

Special Counsel referred to the inter-related
components of risk, the obligation to deliver
and indennification, which he submitted gave
ríse to perceptions of risk which the utilities
are seeking to be borne by contract carriage
customers. The terms suggested by the utili-
ties create, in Special Counsel's viewr êrr

open-ended liability on the T-customer which ís
not in character with the nature of the neht

arrangement. Special Counsel suggested that
remedies are avaitable to protect the utilities
from breach of contract if damages arise, and

excessive added costs can be the subject of an

application to the Board.

Special Counsel also considered the question of
risk in the context of Union and Consumers'

proposed obligation to deliver on the part of
T-customers. He noted that Union proposed a

broad indemnification clause and Consumers'
proposed a penalty of 2é per *3 for failure
to deliver unless the under-delivery is made up

in the following month. This penalty would be

imposed even if the customer reduced his take
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7.92

7.93

of gas ín the month of under-delivery to
compensate for non-delivery. Northern did not
propose an obLigation to deliver.

According to Special Counsel such obligations
impose the rÍsk on Consumers' T-customers of a

penal-ty payment to that utility. Union' s
T-customer, in addition to the simple risk of
having insuffícient gas for its obrn needs, is
open to the risk that its failure to delÍver
may lead in turn to Union's failure to provide
gas to its other customers. He also pointed
out that Union and Consumers' are not obligat-
ing themselves to buy gas that is delivered but
not consumed by the T-customer. Special
Counsel believed that the attraction of the
contract carríage option ¡nay be unnecessarily
IimÍted by these risks. He recommended the
eliminatíon of the oblígation to deliver and

the penalty payment proposed by Consu¡nersi he
stated that loss or damage arising from

non-delivery shouLd faII only on the T-service
customer.

Specíal Counsel recommended that Union find an

alternate to obligating the T-custoner to
deliver. He suggested that Union may be able
to arrange for its own backup supply on the
days that the T-customer faí1s to deliver t ot
buy gas in the spot marketr or forgo some of
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7.94

7.95

7.96

its transportation revenue from TCPL. Until
the cost of such an alternative can be cal-
culated, Special Counsel submitted that no cost
should be levied against the T-customer in the
i nter i m.

Special Counsel argued that the utilities ought
not to have the ríght in the interi¡n to be
indemnified against alI direct and indirect
damages attributed to a contract carriage cus-
tomer, by neans of an indemnification clause
approved by the Board. He stated that the
utilities have a renedy ín the courts for faíl-
ure to perforrn by a contract customer and the
responsiloility for damages ought not to be pre-
judged by allowing the utilÍtíes to inpose an

indemni f ication provi sion.

If a significant added cost is incurred by the
utility, rel-ief can be sought before the Board,
Special Counsel suggested, either from
T-customers generally or from a
T-customer.

speci fic

Special Counsel- concluded that an inde¡nni f íca-
tion clause is inconsistent with the concept of
simple, certain rates and the speedy introduc-
tion of contract carriage.
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7 .97

7.98

7 .99

The Board's Findings

The Board finds that there may well be circum-
stances where an ob1Ígation to delíver is
required to protect the other customers of the
utilityr on the other hand, there may be cir-
cumstances where such an obligation would not
be required.

The Board finds that an oblígation to deliver
is no! an essential pre-requisite to T-service
and that this matter shall be left for negotia-
tion between the parties, hrith the understand-
ing that Board approval ís required for each
contract.

The Board agrees with Special Counsel that the
utílities ought not to have the right to be
indemnifíed against aLl direct and indirect
damages attributed to a contract carriage cus-
tomer. Ttre Board agrees that the utilities
have remedies in the courts for failure to
perform; alternatively, if appropriate the
utilities may seek to recover excess costs
through a Board order. Accordingly the Board
finds that it is inappropríate to include wide
indemnification clauses of the type proposed by
Northern and Uníon in T-service contracts and
such clauses will not be allowed. This does
not preclude the use of the standard
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indemnification clauses which are found in the
existing sales contracts.

7. 100 The Board also finds that the 2d per 13 pen-
alty proposed by Consumers, is inappropriate in
that Consumers' ¡nay charge the general_ servi ce
rate for any volumes supptied by it to offset
the deficient volume.

Assignment

Positions of the Parties

7.101 Consumers' proposed that j.ts contracts for
T-service lre site-specific and assignable to a

successor-or^¡ner of the si te i f approved by
Consumers'. Assignment of T-service to a dif-
ferent site will not be accommodated as this
might put sal-es contract customers at rÍsk.

7.ro2 Union propose that there should be nô ass ign-

7. r03

ment without its approval.

Northern reguestecl the r ight to approve
assignments ín respeet of transportation con-
tracts, in the same hray that it bas that right
in sales contracts.

in generaL agreed that assignment7.IO4 Intervenors
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should be permitted by consent of the utility
but that such consent should not be unreason-
ably r^¡i thheld .

7.105 Special Counsel submitted that the Board
should alLow assignment of transportation con-
tracts subject to the same restrictions as
apply to sales contracts.

The Board's Findings

7.l-06 For the interim period, the Board finds that
assignments should be subject to the consent of
the utility, such consent not to be unreason-
ably withheld.

DiversÍons

Positions of the Parties

7.ro7 Consumers' subnitted that it wí11 not allow
inter-p1ant and ínter-company diversions in
T-contracts for the same reasons that it
opposes assignments.

7. 108 Union submitted that it will not allow diver-
sion of T-service to another Location or cus-
tomer because each contract must be site and
customer-specifÍc. Union claimed that to do
otherwise would result in its tosing control of
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the operating system, extra costs for others
and discri¡nination against sales customers who

have no rights to divert. Furthermore, diver-
sion may result in the T-customer becoming a

seller of gas without a certificate of public
convenience and necessity.

7.ro9 Northern agreed to permit diversion withín

7. 110

the system with its prior approval, subject to
there being a transportation contract for both
locations, and the agreement of TCPL.

Intervenors generally and Special Counsel
submitted that diversions should be permitted
subject to the consent of the utility, and that
such consent should not be unreasonably with-
hel-d.

7. lrt Nitrochem submitted that direct purchasers
should be allowed to divert gas without the
consent of the utility, provided diversion does
not displace systen gas. Nitrochem believed
this to be particularly appropriate in the case
of Northern, which will not provide storage or
backstop services.

Tlhe Board's Findings

For the interim period, the Board finds that
diversions wilL be permÍtted with the approval
of the servicing utility, and that such
approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.

7.TL2
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Introduction

8.1 During the hearing
by the utilities,
varíous types of
this chapter the
those services are

CHAPTER 8 - SERVICES OFFERED

there hras a broad discussion
as well as the intervenors of
service to be offered. In
submíssions ¡nade concerning

reviewed.

Contract Carriage

8.2

Positions of the Parties

Northern took the position that dírect pur-
chase is not a service offered, but a step in a

series of transactions between the wellhead and

the final sales meter. Northern poÍnted out
that the servíce it will offer ís "contract
carriage" which compliments a customer's direct
purchase of gas. It defined contract carriage
as a transportation service provided under
contract to transport gas not owned by Northern.
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8.3 Union argued that "direct purchase encompas-
ses tooth buy/seJ-l and contract carriage
arrangements. Union offers both. " We take
Union's position to mean that it will convey
gas which is customer owned and it will also
take part in buy/sell transactions, whereby the
customer buys directly from a producer, broker,
or agent and arranges with TCPL for transporta-
tion to its utility. The gas is then sold to
the utility at a higher price, transmitted as
gas owned by the utility and resold to the cus-
tomer at Board approved rates.

8.4 Consumers' took the position that "upon
expiry of their sales agreements with
Consumers' , qualifying customers may negotiate
with producers to purchase directly their natu-
ral gas requírements". Thís gas will be car-
ried from the field to Consumers' by TCPL, at
which point the customer can either opt for
transportation service or a buy/se11 arrange-
ment.

8.5 Consumers' pointed out that durÍng the ínterim
period, it proposed to accept for transporta-
tion to a customer's plantr Do more than a

customer's expected requirements for that
period. Tt¡erefore customers will not be able
to build an inventory of gas over the period
beyond October 31, 1986. Consumers' took this
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8.6

8.7

8.8

position because it maintaíned that it does not
have any significant storage space avaÍlable.

Consumers' argued that its proposed backstop
and load balancing arrangements do not convert
contract carriage to a buy/sell.

IPAC maintained that true gas-to-gas competi-
tíon will only occur when buyers have a choice
of suppJ-y.

FONOM descríbed direct purchase arrangements
as a western producer acquiring the right to
supply an industrial user, which Ís an inhabit-
ant of a munícipality, with gas. It claimed
that "accordingly, the supply of gas in a

direct purchase situation, in the absence of
the by-law called for under the Municipal
Franchises Act, Ís unauthorized and illegal and

such supply can be restrained by an injunction
at t,he instance of the municipality which is
admíttedly un1ikely, ât the instance of the
utility with established franchise rights Ín
the municipality, possibly at the instance of a

competitor of the industrÍal customer beíng
supplied or at the instance of a disgruntled
competitor of the western producer."

Nortt¡ridge strongly supported contract car-
ríage which, it claimed, will create diversity

8.9
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and a market value,
fits as envisaged in

B. 10 C-I-L took the

8. 11

8.12

B. 13

from which will flow bene-
the Western Accord.

position that buy/sel1
arrangements should be clearly distinguishaþle
from contract carriage arrangements.

IGUA considered transportation service to be

a regulated relationship the terns of which are
approved or fixed by the Board pursuant to sec-
tions L9 and 16 of the Act.

Polysar supported direct purchase with a buy-
er beíng able to choose its gas supplier and
the services required such as contract carri-
âgê, buy/selI, competitive market programs, and

the traditional distributor system gas.

CPA maintained that if market sensitíve pric-
ing is to exist, there must be the opportunity
for gas-on-gas competition both at the we.l-l-
head and in the market place, whicÌ¡ cannot be

achieved through either CMP or buy/sell
arrangements alone. Hence, there is a need for
contract carriage arrangements which will be

effective and whÍch will be utilized.

Kitchener submitted that
gas sales customer should
party which owns gas and

the obligations of a

not be inposed on any

has arranged for its

B. 14
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B. 15

B. 16

8.r7

shipment. It also argued that the charges
irnposed on T-service customers for services,
should be cost-based and only for services not
already paid for under the T-service formula as

currently devised.

Specíal Counsel argued that free market com-
petition should result in lower rates for end-
user customer which nay requÍre the distribu-
tors to create services addítional to those
currently offered.

According to Speciat CounseÌ the Board should
ensure that utilitÍes do not, eitÌ¡er through
onerous terms and conditions or unfairly high
rates, limít the availability of these services
or attempt to steer customers toward one ser-
vice or another.

The Board's Findings

The Board believes that the free market for
gas-on-gas competition will bring benefits to
end-users in Ontario and therefore the Board
finds that contract carriage will be offered by

the Ontario utilitíes.

Adjustments in the marketing and transportation
of gas appear necessary in Canada in the future
and duríng the interi¡n period contract carriage

B. r8
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suy/set t

Positions of the Partles

8.2L Northern did not anticÍpate that any cus-
tomers wiLt seek this kind of service in the
interim period but advised that Ít wítL cooper-
ate with eustomers who ean assemble aLL the
el-ements of a buy/selJ- arrangement.

8.22 Union stated that it is prepared to enter
arrangements.

wiLl be an integral. component, lfhe Board finds
that they should be encouraged but shouLd not
adversely impact upon the utilities or their
customers.

1ft¡e Board finds that the end-user shaLl have a

choíce of services and directs each utility to
structure its proposals to end-users such that
.the terms and condítions wilt not favour one

type of service over another.

At this tine the Board will not take a position
with respect to the issue raised by FONOM (see
para. 8.8).

8. 1,9

8. 20

into buy/seJ.L

/tzz
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8.23

8.24

Consumers' testified that it will enter ínto
buy/seJ-l arrangements with its customers.
Consumers' pointed out that the savings which
the customer achieves wilI be the difference
between the príce at which it buys the gas in
the field and the price at which ils sells the
gas to the dístributor. Consumers' will con-
tinue all the obLígations of a distribution
utility with respect to sales servÍces.

CPA supported the avaÍLabilíty of buy/sell
arrangements and considered such arrangements
to be an alternative to dÍrect purchases using
contract carríage.

8.25 Cyana¡nid submitted that the distributors must
be obligated to provide buy/sell services if
required by the customer.

8.26 IGUA supported the buy/selJ- mechanism for
providing a direct purchaser with an unregula-
ted delívery arrangement. It provides a

mechanism for bundled transportation, storage
and load balancing together with back stop sup-
plies, through the medÍu¡n of a sale of the
shippers' gas to the distributor and a repur-
chase of that supplied by the shipper,/consumer
from the distributor.

considered that8.27 Northridge

/tgg
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8.28

8.29

8.30

buy/sell should be avaÍlab1e, but that they "do
not appear to have much attraction".

IPAC maintained that buy/sel1 arrangements
are a viabLe alternatíve to T-servíce and that
both are totally compatibte. In essencer â

buy/sell arrangement is an expansion or diver-
sification of the suppty base that does nothÍng
t,o relieve the utility of the demand charge
obligations to TCPL under the existing con-
tracts. The same supply risks apply under
buy/sell as under T-service and ín fact ¡nay be
greater to other customers under buy/sel1
arrangements..

SpeciaL Counsel supported the availability of
buy/sell arrangements and recommended the pur-
chase of gas by the utilÍty be a separate
negotiation frorn the sale back to the customer
at Board approved rates.

The Board's Findings

The Board finds that buy/seIl arrangements are
in fact a viable alternative to and compatible
with, T-service. The Board considers it essen-
tial that at least during the interim period
Board approval of all buy/sell arrangenents is
required to ensure that the utility's other
customers are protected and directs that al-l

/134
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such agreements be the subject of an applica-
tion to the Board.

8.31 The Board approves the proposal of the utÍlit-
íes that gas purchased by the utility under a

buy/sell agreement will be at a rate no hígher
than the utility's avoided comrnodity cost of
9as.

Competitive Marketing Programs

8.32 CMP's enable TCPL system producers to compete
with non-system producers for the customer's
business in the interin period. These programs
al1ow TCPL producers to offer a discount from
the sales rates for a particular customer.

Positions of the Parties

8.33 Northern has negotÍated a number of CMP's for
and expects to negotiate more inits customers,

the future.

8.34 Union has entered into one or more CMP's and
supports these as a method of providing access
to lower prÍced gas for its large industrial
customers.

Consumers' stated in its submission that
it receives no direct benefits on

8.35
although
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behal-f of its general
user CMP's it "supports
and agrees to pass on
between TCPL and the end

customers through end-
the concept of CMP's

the benefit negotiated
user. tt

B. 36 FONOM maintained that while direct purchase
arrangements may be administratÍveLy unworkable
in the ínterím period for the smaller volumes
required by residential and commercial users,
the utility should exercise atl possible diLj.-
gence in securi.ng a cheap suppl_y of gas for j.ts
systen customers. It considered CMp,s as the
sole source of market-sensítive priced gas in
the ínterim períod for residentiaL and com-
merciaL customers.

8.37 Nortbridge sub¡nitted tbat CMp's provide no
competition. There must be di rect sal_es.
CMP' s foLl-ow the market; they do not lead it.
CItfP's at present enjoy an advantage over direct
sales in that there is no double de¡nand charge
and . Northridge charges that this may constitute
unfair or unjust díscrimination in the rate
structure.

B. 38 IGUA maintained that CMP's enable system gas
to compete with non-system gas. It hras con-
cerned that T-servÍce should not be such that
system gas would have an advantage over non-
system gas.

/tzo
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8. 39

8. 40

8. 41

Cyana¡nid supported CMP's but clai¡ned that
they will not be available at all and certainly
not at as low a price, unless viable and acces-
sible direct purchase options are Ín place. It
argued that effective gas-on-gas competition is
necessary and distributors should not be entit-
led to use their demand charge obligations to
TCPL to undermine direct purchases and exploit
their monopoly power in favour of CMP's.

CPA's position hras that a CMP is not a direct
purchase, it does not substitute for conpeti-
tion, and the need remains for effective con-
tract carriage arrangements.

Special Counsel considered that the avail-
abílity of CMP's is largely out of the Board's
hands. "Since CMP's are generally offered when

the producers perceive a threat that the
customer will enter into a contract carriage or
buy/sel1 arrangement, Ít is submitted that this
lends further to all of the recommendations set
out above which encourage or remove irnpediments

to contract carriage. "

The Board's Findings

The Board finds that CMP's are acceptable in
that they provide a means whereby lower priced
gas can reach customers in Ontario.

8.42
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Fir¡r and InterruptibLe Service

8.43 Firm service means that the customer has con-
tracted for volumes of gas which the utility
must supply if requíred by the customer.

8.44 Interruptible service means that the customer
has agreed to purchase volumes of gas on the
understanding that the gas supply can be inter-
rupted from time to time by the distributor.
The price of interruptible gas is therefore
lower than the price of firm gas.

Positions of the Parties

8.45 Northern pointed out that it has adequate
pipeline capacity and will not distinguish
between firm and interruptíbIe transportation
service. Norttrern also pointed out that it has

no capacity constraints which would require it
to ínterrupt a transportation customer. Thus

Northern will offer continuous transportation
service of a customer's gas. Such transpor-
tation service is firm, but clearly can be

interrupted at the customer's request.
Northern proposed to contract wÍth each trans-
portation customer for space on Northern's
system at the customer's peak day requirement
which Northern calls the contracted daily
demand. "On any given day, a customer can

/ßa
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8.46

8.47

8.48

transport any amount of gas up to its
tracted daily demand. "

Northern pointed out that "the higher the cus-
tomer's load factor, the lower the customer's
per unit gas cost because the fixed monthly
charge for the interim period will be deter-
¡nined by the forecast sales volumes which were
displaced".

Northern argued that it can allocate the gas it
purchases from TCPL to optimize its system use

and provide interruptible gas sales service.
This advantage ís lost when Northern doesn't
ohtn the gas. Therefore, it claims that it can-
not offer interruptible T-service.

Northern rejected the proposal of Special
Counsel that it offer an interruptible
T-servíce and purchase certain gas for its ohrn

use from transportatíon customers sínce ít had

not proposed to do so and does not want to do

so.

8.49 Union proposed to provÍde both firm and

interruptible transportatíon service on its
system. It will offer service to its trans-
portatíon customers similar to the sales
service which customers are nor^r receiving.

/I3e
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B. 50 Union stated that it is not anxious to encour-
age its present sales customers to move from
interruptible to firm T-service. If its
T-service arrangement encourages customers to
do sor that might seriously impair Union's
system operatíon and adversely affect its
re¡naining sales customers.

B. 51 Cqnsumers' stated that it "will provide

8.52

interruptíble transportation service under rate
I45 (pursuant to the Interim Transportation
Rider) and fír¡n service for the full interim
períod under rate f00 and/or rate 110 and for
seasonal requírements under rate 130".

Consumers' however pointed out that its ability
to render these transportation services is
dependent upon a number of assumptions such as
availability of dístribution capacity, demand

profile and and economic viability.

CPA submítted that firrn and interruptibLe
service should be offered to a contract car-
riage customer to enable it to match its pre-
vious purchase pattern. CPA believed wherever
a customer is noh, purchasing a combination of
these services, equivaLent services should be
provided on a transportation basis. The only
difference, according to CPA, between sales
arrangements and transportation arrangements is

8. s3
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8.54

8. 55

8. 56

8.57

the responsÍbility for gas supply.

CPA noted that the proposals of Consumers' and
Union include an interruptible service,
although it considers Consumers' proposal to be
effectively, a firm sales service.

CPA noted that the transportation toll of
Northern will constítute a weighted average of
forecast charges under a sales schedule and
therefore should reflect the existing service
currently being provided.

CPA submitted that since Northern's interrupt-
ible service wí11 be converted to firm
T-service that overall costs should reflect the
lower priced interruptÍbLe service included in
the previous sales arrangement. It noted that
Northern's proposal recognizes that the gas
supply oblígation is properly that of the
dírect purchaser.

CPA expressed concern that the requirement of
both Consumers' and Uníon for firm deliveries
at a f00 per cent load factor would preclude
direct purchasers from utÍ1izíng interruptible
service on the TCPL system. It considered that
direct purchase customers could make effective
use of the summer valley capacity in the TCPL

system and thereby ímprove the overall system

/vr
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B. 58

8.59

load factor. CPA argued
transportatíon customers
the same opportunity for
as a distríbutor.

that dÍrect purchase
should be entitl-ed to
interruptible service

Cyanamid considered that Consumers' should
provide firm and interruptible service and h¡as

critical of the utilities requiring demonstra-
tion of adequate gas supply. Cyanarnid sub¡nit-
ted that the attitude of the distributors in
this regard demonstrates a reluctance to aban-
don theír paternal attitude towards customers,
attitudes which have no place in the
competítive environment. Cyanamid attacked
what it sahr as an attempt by Consumers' to
place one more road block in the hray of the
easy access to T-service.

Polysar maintained that a direct purchaser
should be able to nominate both STT and T-AOI
gas in its deliveries to the distributors. It
noted that the use of STT capacity on TCPL's
pipeline entítles the user to no¡ninate T-AOI
gas when space is available and since the AOI

transportation service has no demand charge
component, it is cheaper than STT service.
Since T-AOI deliveries are more flexibLe a

direct purchaser, within the limits of its AOI

entitLement, can balance its ohrn load. Polysar
submitted that a direct purchaser, should not

I

I

I
I
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B. 60

8. 61

8.62

be required to trade off its AOI entitlements
to Union, but should have access to the cheaper
gas and be able to baLance its load to the best
of its ability.

IGUA argued that since interruptibte trans-
portation services are available on TCPL,

logically, therefore, sucÌ¡ services ought to be

available on the dístributor system. However,

to take advantage of TCPL's interruptible
T-service a customer would need considerable
storage.

Because ínterruptions Ïrave been infrequent for
many Ínterruptible industrial customers, those
who wÍsh to enjoy the same degree of supply
continuity will probably have to commit for
firm transportatíon on TCPL's system.

IGUA accepted Northern's proposal for handling
interruptible customers wÌ¡o shift to T-service
as reasonable, and relied on the Board to "fix
and approve" terms and conditions for inter-
ruptibJ-e service by Union and Conusmers' to
paraLlel current services.

ible T-services in the context
responsíve pricing.

IPAC strongly supported firm and interrupt-8. 63

/-t ¿¡
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8.64

8. 65

8.66

IP.A,C claimed that Northern's reasons for not
offering interruptible T-service are suspect.
It argued that as long as there is unused
capacity, it would appear to be in the best
interest of aLl users of the system and the
distributor to utilize that capacity.

IPAC maintaíned that if there is any justifí-
cation for a minÍnum actÍvity level charge for
interruptible T-servíce, it should be lower
than that required for interruptible sales
service. IPAC noted that the distributor's
proposals for T-service effectively require a

100 per cent load factor demand charge, with
Limited make-up rights and penalties for excess
deliveries. IPAC argued that this will
effectively thwart any attempt to utilize
T-servíce in any form to reduce overall gas

costs.

SpeciaL Counsel submitted that it is import-
ant to recognize that storage is needed in
order to offer interruptible transportation
service. He agreed that Union and Consu¡ners'

shouLd offer such service, while Northern need
not, at least ín the interim period.

However, Special Counsel submítted that
Northern should consider tor the longer term,
offering an interruptible service, whereby it

I .67
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could interrupt a customer's gas supply on a

given day and purchase this gas for its ol4¡n use'

The Board's Findings

8.68 The Board finds that the mixture of firm and

interruptible services offered by Uníon and

. Consumers' are acceptabJ'e for the interim
period. The proposal by Northern to offer only

fírm T-service is accepted by the Board for the

interimperiodbasedonitsunderstandingof
Northern's gas suppJ'y situation and lack of

storage.

Peaking Service

Positions of the Parties

8.69

9.70

Nortl¡ern stated that it cannot contract Ín

advance to provide peaking service to trans-
portation service customers in the interim
period, However, if the gas is available'
Northern will negotiate to provide such service

on a day-to-daY basis.

Union indicated that it does not offer a

"peaking service" in its saLes rate that would

be analogous to TCPL's winter peaking service

and it wiLI not offer such a service to

T-service customers.
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8.71 Consumers, noted that peaking service for
rate LlO sales contract customers is provided
pursuant to rate L2O. It also noted that
"servíce under al-l other rate schedules to
which the Interim Transportation Rider is pro-
posed to apply, reguires the customer to con-

tract for his peak daily requirement." There-
fore, if the customer's peak requirements are

correctly forecast in the sales contract,
Consumers' cLai¡ns it would provide the same

quality of service, assuming that the cus-

tomer's suppl-y is delivered to Consumers' '

8.7 2 IPAC took the position that peaking service
should be available to T-service customers.

8.73 ALlied and Suncor argued that under Uníon's
proposal for a naximum T-service volume of the
dailyaverageconsumption,thedirectpurchase
customer may not have sufficient gas in storage
to meet its peak-day requirements' They claim-
edthisisafurtherreasonfortheBoardto
reject Uníon's average day requirement and

delivery obligation.

8.7 4

IGUA expected that if gas is available the

Northridge claimed
should be available
it is being paid for

that peaking service
without addítional cost if
in the bundled rate.

8.7 s
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a.7 6

8.77

Board wiLl approve or fix the cost of a gas

supply to be consumed by a T-service shipper in
excess of its peak-day transportation service
entitlement. It considered this service to be

a variant of the backstop supply service.

CPÀ argued that Union's proposed obligation
to deliver effectiveJ-y Ímposes the requirement
on the end-user to provide peakíng service to

Union. It considered such a requirement to be

outside a reasonable contempi-atÍon of a con-

tract carriage arrangement, unduly onerous, and

providing Union with a significant benefit' It
also submitted that peaking service should be

contracted and charged for on a separate basis'

Special CounseL argued that the utility
should provide peaking service at a rate com-

mensurate with that being paid by other cus-

tomers for the same type of service. Unantici-
pated requirements should, he said, be treated
as unauthorized overruns with the rate being

that applicabJ-e to overrun service. Special
counsel submitted that the rate for autT¡orized

peaking volumes shouLd be as approved in the

appropriate rate schedule whích covers those

service conditions.

The Board's Findings

The Board accepts for the interim period the8.78
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Overrun

8.79

8.80

8. 81

utílities' ProPosaLs with
service.

respect to Peaking

Positions of ttre Parties

NortÌ¡ern offered to supply overrun gas at its
general- firm service rate schedule (Rate 08) in
the event that supplies are available' but only

if requested and authorí zed'. Northern noted

that unauthorized overrun volumes would be

subject to the penalty as set out ín the trans-
portation service contract; such provÍsions

would be simÍIar in nature to tt¡ose in the

existing contracts.

Union stated that it "would offer transpor-
tation overrun to T-service customers compar-

abLe to provisions of overrun to its sales cus-

tomers". The charges will be calculated by

deducting the weighted average cost of pipeline
gas from sales overrun rates'

Consumers' stated that it wí11 not offer an

overrun service. Customers must contract for
their maximum requirements and amounts taken in
excess of those requirements would constitute
unauthor ized. overrun and there would be penalt-
ies as set in the "companion rate schedule" '

/Me
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B.B2

8.83

B. 84

8. 85

CPA considered overrun and peaking service to
be essentiaLly the same service. unauthorized

overrun is the subject of contractual terms

established in most dístrÍbutors' sales con-

tracts and also the subject of specific regu-

irements provided for Ín the transportation
tariffs of TCPL. In that regard, it seemed to
CPA rather a simple matter, ês reflected in the

Northern proposal, to provide authorized over-

run to end-use customers in the same manner as

authorized overrun fl-exibility is provided to
the distributors.

CPA considered Consumers' statements on overrun
to be irrelevant since its customers can con-

tract for no more tÏ¡an 1/365t'h of their average

annual requirement.

Cyanamid did not understand v¡hy Consumers'

should have any concern with respect to over-

runs of a customer's ohtn gas. Cyanamid agrees

that if direct purchase customers make unautho-

rized overruns so as to jeopardize the securit'y

of supply to Consumers' sales customers' an

overrun penalty may be appropriate'

IGUA stated that the use of
transportation of the shíPPer's
contracted level of entitlement,
normal overrun PenaltY, wÌ¡ich

facilities for
gas beYond the
should carry a

the Board can
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g. 86

8. B7

8.88

approve or fix when establishing a transpor-
tation service reLationship bet$teen the shipper

and the carrier.

Northridge subnítted that contract carriage
should alLow for day-to-day operational imbal-

ances, which should be accounted for by adjust-
ment to the subseguent daily nomination' I{ith
bundled rates, this would appear to be part of
the service being paid for and as such, should

be avaÍlable.

FONOM noted a distinction in Northern's evid-
ence between customer overrun and system over-
run. FONOM endorses the position taken by

Northern that ttrere should be a penalty for
unauthorized, overrun. FONOM pointed out that
system overrun penalties are clearly an added

cost directly attributable to T-service and

should be recoverable from the T-service cus-

tomer which it maintains Northern does not

intendtodo.FoNoMthereuponrecommended
various mechanisms by which added and other

costs which may not be antícipated, could be

recovered.

IPAC proposed that penalties imposed for
overrun under sales service are appropriate for
T-service, given due allowance for avoíded

costs. IPAC took the posÍtion that under

Consumers' T-service proposal, make-up gas
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ofshould not become subject t,o the irnposÍtion
overrun charges.

Special Couneel subnltted that transportation
customers shouLd be treated in a fashion
identical to sales customers with respect to
overrun and hence, the charge for overrun gas

shouLd be the sane as the charge nout being
charged large industrial saLes customers'

Ttre Board's Findings

The Board finds that to the extent that overrun
charges are referred to in currently approved

rate scheduLes, the utility shaLl use such

rates. Any variation of such charges shaLL be

identified and be subject to approval by the
Board.

l.
I

8.89

8. 90

I

I

i
t'

I
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CHAPTER 9 - THE BOARD'S .TURISDICTION

Introduction

9.1 During the Ìrearing there brere a number of mat-
ters raised which involved the Board's opera-
tions and jurisdiction. The Board felt that it
would be useful to place all of these matters
together in this chapter.

Board Approval of Each Customer Contract

Positions of the Parties

9.2 Northern proposed that for the interin period
negotiation of a contract carriage arrangement
with a customer would be followed by an appli-
catíon to the Board for approval of the rate or
rates at whÍch the custo¡ner-owned gas would be

transported. The rate would be determined in
accord,ance with the f ormula in Northern's rate
schedule T-50.

/rca
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9.3

9.4

Northern sub¡nitted that if it and the customer
brere able to agree on the rate, then the Board
might make an Order approving the rate wíthout
a hearing under Section 19 (11). Ifithout an
agreement ít acknowledged that a hearing would

be required. Northern pointed out that Board
approval of each contract carriage agreement is
required because Northern is proposing a method
for rate determination, not a specific rate.

Northern added "although Northern understands
that the Board may require that the contract be

fíled with the Board for monítoring purposes,
Northern submits that that is the extent to
which the Board should exercise jurisdiction
over ter¡ns and conditÍons of the contract other
than those which affect the rate".

9.5 Northern agreed that
response to "these
specific problems

Northern stated that
better developed in
factual situatíons".

the Board can reserve its
questions" until it has
which need resolution.
"jurisprudence Ís probably
the context of specific

9.6 Union took the position that a hearing would
not be necessary to approve each contract
loecause the toll would have already been

approved by the Board. It acknowledged that

/tsa
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"added and avoided costs" are customer speci-
fic, but consídered the Board should be satis-
fied with Union's explanatÍon of its method of
calculating such charges.

9.7 Union stated that the negotÍations of T-service
contracts would be si¡nilar to the negotiation
of Rate M7 sales contracts.

9.8 Consumers' took a si¡nilar position to Union,

namely, that Board approval of each T-service
contract is not necessary. Consumers' added

"there is no evidence before the Board in this
hearing that such an approval systen is requir-
ed or desirable. The present large volume con-
tract regime ?¡as worked in Ontario for. many

years and there is no need to change it".

9.9 Consumers' stated "as a last resort ' it
negotiations undertaken honestly and in good

faith, cannot result in a contract being con-

cl-uded, both the customer and the utility
should have some access to the Board".

Consumers' went on to add "competitive market
pricing sÌ¡ould not be allowed to produce

regul-atory draf ting
T-services".

of contracts for

IPAC considered that a hearing for each cus-
unnecessâT!r particularlY if

9. 10

tomer would be

/tss
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tol-l schedules are set down by the Board and

are pubLÍcly avaiLable. It stated that pub-

lished tolls reduced the potential for dis-
agreement and the risk of unequal application
of value of service. It submitted, hourever,

that Board approval of each contract ís a

necessity if the approved and published toll
schedul"es are not clearly defined.

9.11 Nitrochem stated that Ít does not wish to be

at the mercy of the utiLity's nonopoly pohter or
be ín a posítíon where it has to agree to what

it considers to be unreasonable or onerous

terms ín order to obtain transportation ser-
vice. Nítroche¡n noted that Northern acknow-

ledged that it would like to have a contract
because of "leverage in terms of discussing
with the customer." Nitrochem submitted that a

contract shouLd not be required fot the pro-
vÍsion of transportatíon service but left to
the mutual agreement of the parties' In the

alternative, Nitrochem took the posit'ion that
if the Board endorses Northern's request that a

contract be a necessary condition for service,
then at the very least, the customer should

have the right to have any díspute over the

terms of t?¡e contract resolved by the Board'

ALlied and Suncor subrnitted that a hearing
customer if therequired for each

9.L2
will not be
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9. 13

9.L4

9.15

9.16

Board approves T-service rates and general
terms and condítions. They argued that the

Board should accept jurisdiction at the request

of the distributor or customer if a contract'
followíng bona fide negotiation, cannot be con-

pleted.

CCPA beLieved that to the extent that tolls
and tariffs are publÍshed it is unnecessary to

have individual customer contracts approved by

the Board, except in exceptíonaL cases'

C-I-L took the posÍtion that the essential
parameters of the rates, terms and conditions
for contract carriage will be set by the Board

and that it wilL be unnecessary to hold a hear-

ing for each particular customer.

IGUAarguedthatfortheinterimperiodthere
should be an appJ-ication to the Board to
approve and fix the transportation service

rates and the terms and conditions essential to
the transportation services reLationship
between the utility and the shipper'

It considered that
utílitíes ought to
ditions aPProPriate
relationships.

the Board and not the

control the terms and con-
to transPortation services
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g.L7 IGUA submitted that during the interim the
Board should reject negotiable transportation
service rates. The absence of a negotiable
transportation service rate does not prevent

the parties from negotiating and reaching an

agreement. It sÍnpJ-y means that the Board has

not given advanced blessing to the results of
any agreement that the parties might reach'

AccordinglY, there woutd need to be a Board

order for each customer-specific transportation
service rate in accordance with section L9 (B)

of the Act.

9. 18 IGUA recommended that during the interim period
the Board ensure consístency in the terms and

conditions of T-service for each custo¡ner to
avoid undue discrimination. It noted that
under the Act orders for less than one year may

be made wíthout a hearing.

9.t9 Kitchener submitted that the Board should

appoint a hearing officer to arbitrate any

differences between the parties that arise in
the negotiation of T-service contracts'

9.20 CPA submitted that since there is
reason to distinguish transportatíon
from any other utílitY service
customer-specific hearings should

required.

I i ttle
service

offered,
not be
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9.2L

9.22

9.23

9.24

Cyananid took the positíon that if either
party requests the Board to approve the con-

tract or settle any of its terms, the Board

should be available for that purpose.

FONOM stated in its submission: "Because

Northern has proposed a methodology tor the

computation of a rate, and the actual rate will
only appear in the contract negotiated between

the T-service customer and Northern, it follows
that OEB approval of each contract will be

requi red. "

Special Counsel submitted that the Board

ought to indicate that it will entertain all
applications of utilities or customers to set-
tle indivídual disputes that may arise in the

introduction of interim contract carriage and

that the Board will decide its jurisdiction to
deaL with issues as they arise. Such applica-
tions may be decíded with or without a hearing'

The Board's Findings

The Board finds that ít has the jurisdiction to
approve all- contract carriage, buy/sell' and

CMP agreements.

the event of a dispute between a utility and

customer or proposed customer, either party
In
a

9.25
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9.26

9.27

9.28

9.29

may apply to the Board to fix the disputed term
or terms wíth or without a public hearing'

The Board also finds that to the extent the

terms and conditions impact directJ'y on the

rate or rates included in an agreement, or in-
directly on the rate ot rates through guality
of service, its approval of terms and condi-
tions wiLl be required.

Neíther the gas utilities nor the end-users in
Ontario Ìtave had extensive experience with

direct purchase or CMP arrangements. The Board

requires that atl such agreements shalL be sub-

mitted for approval by this Board before they

go into effect.

The Board may proceed with or wíthout a public
hearing. It does not, except in unusual cir-
cumstances, anticipate that any undue delay
will be occasíoned by this procedure'

By the approval process the Board can assure

itself of the lack of adverse impact of such

arrangements on the utility and its sales cus-

tomers.

Applícations to vary or terminate any arrange-

ment shall be made by either party to it' under

appropriate circumstances, to the Board'

9, 30
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Monitoring by the Board

Positions of the Parties

9.31 Northern submitted that the Board can be

satisfied that the integrity of the utitity and

the rates to other customers will not be

affected in the short or long term by the in-
troduction of contract carriage wíthout any

additional monitoring. Northern also noted
that sínce its revenue requirenent for 1986

will be determined without reflecting any con-

tract carriage agreements, other customers can-
not be affected and no additional monitoring is
requíred. For the tonger-term, Northern is of
the opinion that the annual rate hearing con-

stitutes suff icient monitorÍn9.

Union's posítion was that the existÍng monit-
oring mechanism is adequate and no additional
monitoring is needed.

ConsuTers' took the same position in terms of
monitoring as did Union Gas. It also objected
to the detaí l-ed li st of data whích Special
Counsel suggested should be filed on a monthly
basis with the Board, and added that the sug-

gestion that the current monitoring forms be

nodified to accommodate the neh, servÍces being
offered is acceptable.

9.32

9.33
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9.34 IPAC took the position that monitoring by the
OEB is both appropriate and essential, parti-
cularly in the interim period. It considered
it essential that the Board obtain sufficient
information concerning the development and

utilization of T-service on distributor systems
in Ontario. It also recommended that the en-
tíre T-service contract should be fíled with
tf¡e Board for monitoring purposes.

9.35 ALtied and Suncor were of the view that the
current monitoring system is satisfactory and

that there wÍll be an element of self-monitor-
ing both by the distributor and the purchasers.

FONOM believed that the utilitÍes should be
required to fully report to the Board towards
the close of the interim period on their
experience in furnishing T-service with Par-
ticular regard to any probJ-ems encountered with
gas supply, added costs and impact, if anlr on

system customers.

9.37 IGUA took the positíon that monitoring might
be required when a dístributor uses part of its
CD entitlement that has been considered to have

been displaced by a T-service shipper. The

distributor ought to be required to províde
periodic information showing the extent to
which it has utilized its CD entitlements with

9.36
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TCPL and if an adjustment to the shipper's
obligation to pay for displaced demand is in-
dicated, such an adjustment ought to be made.

9.38 CPA indicated that monitoring should be

adequateS.y and ef f ectively achieved through
existing reportfng requirements and through
regular rate cases.

9.39 Kitchener sahr no benefit in the ongoing
monitoring of the operation of T-service con-
tracts by the Board. However, Kítchener
believes that the Board ought to monitor the
steps taken by each distributor to renegotiate
their supply contracts with TCPL under clause
13 of the Agreement. In addítion, it felt that
its proposed hearing officer should encourage
parties to T-service contracts to file descrip-
tions of difficuLtíes encountered during the
term of such contracts.

9.40 Special Counsel submitted that because the
utilities constantly reminded the Board that
each had no prevÍous experience in terms of
transportation arrangements, the outcome of
contract carriage or transportatíon arrange-
ments as they are operating should be available
to the Board for monitoring purposes.

Special Counsel set out certain additional9.4L
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a)

b)

c)

d)

matters whích he submitted should be monitored
by the Board on a monthly basis. These r^reres

daily CD nominations from TransCanada;

daíly volumes transported under the trans-
portation arrangements separated out for
each customeri

daíly volumes contracted under the trans-
portation or contract carriage arrange-
ments separated out for each custo¡ner¡ and

TCPL demand charge and associated volumes
billed to each transportation customer.

The Board's Findings

The Board fínds that additíonal monitoring is
requíred during the interim contract period
because of the lack of experience in Ontario
with direct purchase and CMP arrangements.

The Board will issue a specíal monitoring order
wÍth which the Ontario utilities wÍlL comply as
wí11 all customers to which the order applies.

Replies to the monitoring procedures shall be

filed with the Board on a confidential basis
until otherwise ordered.

9.42

9.43

9.44
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ConfidentÍality

Positions of the parties

9.45 Northern had no objection to filing a synop-
sis of a contract carriage arrangement on a

confidentiaL basis.

9.46 Northern üras of the view that individual
customers who negotiate direct purchases should
have to disclose to Northern the terms of the
direct purchase contract.

9.47 Union's position hras that T-service contracts
should be held confidential.

9.48 Consumers' submitted that the contracts
should be confidential, ât least during the
interim period.

9.49 Consumers' demanded the right to examine con-
tracts reLated to a customer's upstream gas

supply and backstop arrangements lout did not
intend that these should become public.

9.50 Kitchener was of the view that T-service con-
tracts should be filed with the Board and be
available to the public.
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9. 51

9 .52

9. 53

9.54

CPA argued that contractual ter¡ns of a com-
petitive nature must remain confidentÍal. How-

ever, it submitted that utility services should
be public since they are regulated in the
absence of competition.

Cyanamid submitted that direct purchase cus-
tomers should have no obligation to provide
Consumers' rvith copies of their gas purchase
contracts. Among other reasons, Cyanamid

claÍmed that if the terms of those purchase
contracts are known it could enable the distrí-
butors to exploit their nonopoly to the benefit
of CMPs or system gas.

With respect to T-service contracts, Cyananid
stated "it is not enough to ask customers to
take (the distributor) on faith, that the pobrer

to exploit witl never be exercised. Customers,
particularly ammonia producers, can only be

protected by this Board. This protection en-
tails making T-service contracts public so that
ammonia producers can be assured that they are
being treated fairly. "

IGUA said that if each contract is approved
by the Board, it is then available to the
public; alternatively, if the terms are dis-
closed in the order of the Board, the terms

will be public.
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9. 55

9.56

9.57

9. 58

IGUA indicated that the agreement between the
shipper and the regulated carrier ought to be

publíc so that other customers seeking the sa¡ne

services will be able to avoid being unduly
discriminated against. IGUA took the - posi-
tion: "If regulated services are provided to a

dírect purchaser-shipper, the details of those
regulated services must be disclosed. "

IGUA's positíon was based upon the fact that
the relationship Ís regulated. It added

"where regulation is not applicable, namely

between a direct purchaser and its gas sup-
ptierr there is no need for public dísclosure
of that agreement. "

IGUA maintained that even where range rates are
approved, the exact position within the range

and therefore the terms of the agreement should
be rnade avaíLable to other customers.

IGUA stated further: "If the utilÍties wish to
create a delivery arrangement in ontario that
wilt be confidential-, they have the poürer to do

sor by entering into a buy/sel1 arrangement,
the whole of which, the utilÍtÍes wilI be at
liberty to treat confidentially. "

C-I-L argued that:
posed (and supported
tract carriage has,

"The rate structure pro-
by C-I-L) for interim con-

as its starting point, the

9.59
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I .60

customerrs existing gas sales rate. According-
Iy, and to keep that number confidentÍal, C-I-L
submits that the contract of carriage should be
confídential. Under C-I-L's proposal, the
terms and conditions to be contained in that
contract wíll have been set by the Board, and

therefore it is not necessary that they be
publÍcly avaiLable. "

Northridge submitted that distributor con-
tracts for transportatíon service ought to be

public on the grounds that the distrÍbutors
enjoy a monopoly and the users of the system
need the protectÍon. On the other hand, in a

free market with gas príces and gas purchase
agreements, there should be no compulsory dis-
closure of the price or the terms.

9 .6r Nitrochem argued that T-service contracts,
being regulated, should be made public whereas
the gas purchase contracts, not beíng regula-
ted, should be confidential.

9.62 IPAC took the position that confidentiality
should be maintaíned by the Board in circum-
stances where parties to the contract request
such confidentiality.

IPAC also said: "There is a companion issue of
confidentiality, however, with respect to the

9 .63
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9 .64

9.65

9 .66

gas purchase contracts under direct purchase
arrangements. The Board nay well require the
filing of Èhese gas purchase contracts as part
of its broader monitoring function of naturaL
gas suppJ-y costs to Ontario. This will be
particularly important durÍng this transitional
period to market responsíve pricing on November
1, 1986. "

In terms of gas purchase contracts, IPAC sahr no
reason for discLosing these contracts to the
distributors.

Special Counsel considered that the Board
should treat contract carriage agreements ín
the same hray as sales contracts. He also said
that there should be no requirement for supply
contracts to be made public, disclosed, or
fÍledr particuJ-arly since these are not regu-
lated by this Board and are confidential.

The Board's Findings

The Board finds that ít does not require at
this time, the filing or disclosure of the gas
supply contracts. The Board also finds that it
ís not necessary unless otherwise ordered, for
the customer to disclose to the dÍstributor the
terms of the gas purchase contract. The Board
further holds that it is not necessary at this
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time for the distributor or the T-customer to
disclose to others the terms of the T-service
contract.

ilurisdiction of the Board

9.67 The major issues raised concerning the Board,s
jurisdiction hrere as follows:

1) Has this Board jurisdiction to require a
gas utility in Ontario to supply service
to a customer which requests service?

2) Has this Board jurisdiction to determine
the contents of a contract of service
between a distributor and a customer?

3) Does the word "rates" as used in section
t9 of the Act include anything beyond
monetary terms?

4) ShouLd the Board state a case to the
Divisional Court as reguested by Northern
as to the Board's jurisdiction? (Subse-
quently withdrawn by Northern in its reply
argument. )

PositÍons of the Parties

9 .68 Northern declared thi s to be ,'an extremely
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9.69

9.70

inportant and very difficult issue". It stated
that "the matter is not free from doubt and

before the Board makes any pronouncement con-
cerning its jurisdiction to force a contract
between the distributor and the customer for
either the sale or transportation of gas it
should state a case in writing for the opinion
of the Divisional Court pursuant to Section
31(1) of the Act,"

Northern went on to argue that "if the Board
hras making contracts for the gas distributors,
then the Board is really becorning involved in
management and in Northern's submission that is
inappropriate".

Northern took the position that this Board has
no jurisdiction to require it, to provide ser-
vice to a customer ¡ ot to requíre that it enter
into a contract with a customer. If it does
enter into sucÏ¡ a contract, Northern submítted
that this Board has no jurisdiction to do more

than set the monetary rates and may not deter-
mine the terms of any contract other than mone-

tary terms.

9.7L Northern added that "if
to agree to the term of
of having the Board
arbitrator to settle
availabl-e".

the parties are unable
a contract, the option
act as a consensual
the contract remains
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9.72

9.73

9.74

9.75

Union took funda¡nentally the same position as
Northern but added "recogní zíng the contract
negotiations are not always successfully com-
pleted, a party should be free to approach the
Board for assistance in settling terms upon

which agreements cannot be reached".

Union drew the attentíon of the Board to
Section 22 of the Act and concluded that "this
specifíc reference to the setting of terms and

conditions by the Board for a service required
of a utility would lead to the conclusion that
the Board does not have the authority to dic-
tate terms and conditions for the other utility
services of sales and transmission. "

Consumers' supported the general position of
Union and Northern and also submitted "any
pohrer of the Board to require that the distri-
butor enter into a contract with a consumer of
gas must be found in the express words of the
Ontario Energy Board Act (or some other statute
of the Province of Ontario).

Consumers' also said "there Ís no section of
the Act which expressly deals with the subject
of the Board forcing a distributor to enter
into a contract with a consumer of gas" and

that "such questions as to the ob1ígation of
the utility to provide service to a particular
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customer fall to be decided by the courts under
the Public Utilities Act". It stated "fixing
or approving the terms and conditions of ser-
více and deciding whether, in any particular
case, the distributor is obliged to provide
service are two very dífferent things".

9.76 Consumers' referred
Decision E.B.R.O.
position that the
force a distributor

to the Board's reasons for
377-I Ín support of it's
Board has no authority to
to supply gas.

9.77 Ref erence r^ras made by Consumers' to the deci-
sion of the Supreme Court of Ontario Ín
Holmberg et all vs. public Utitities Commission
of Sault Ste. Marie LI966) 2 0.R.675 wherein
the Court of Appeal upheJ-d a decision of
McDermott,l. to issue an order of mandamus

directing a public utility commission to supply
water and electricity to a dwelling house.
Consumers' also referred to other decisions of
the courts such as Peat Marwick Ltd vs. The
Consumers' Gas Co Ltd. (L977) tg O.R.(2d) 631
and RoyNat Ltd. vs. The Consumers ' Gas Co¡npany

Ltd (1980) 2e o.R. (2d) 97 to support its
positíon.

proposed that this Board should9.78 Nitrochen
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have the jurisdiction:

a) to fíx or vary any and aLl terms and
conditíons relatecì to transportation
service and

to order a distribution co¡npany to provide
transportation servíce to a customer which
meets the terms and conditions laid down
by the Board.

9.79 It proposed that the Board should proceed on
the basis that it has the jurisdiction to force
a contract and sar^¡ no advantage in the Board
submitting a case to the Divisional Court. It
submitted that this wouLd cause uncertainty and
delay and if Northern wanted to challenge the
Board's authority it could take such steps as
it saw fit.

9. B0 AllÍed and Suneor argued that the Board has
jurisdiction to force a contract.

9. 81 CCPA believed that this Board has jurisdic-
distributor to accept ation to force the

reasonable contract.

Northrídge argued that the Board should have
jurisdíction and that the governing legislation
is capable of such interpretation.

b)

9.82
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9.83 Northridge made reference to the general raw
relating to public utilities as reviewed in
chastain et al. vs. British corumbia Hydro and
power f\urhoriry (1973 ) z w.w.R. 481 ar
490-497. rt referred to the decision of Mr.
Justice Mcrntyre at page 4gr of that decision
and concluded as follows "having regard to the
common law duties, it seems reasonable that the
governing legisration wourd be construed so as
to confer jurisdíction upon the Board to order
the provision of service, whether the sale of
gas or its transportatíon.',

9.84 C-I-L sub¡nitted that the Board has the autho-
rity to set just and reasonable rates for
transportation service. It submitted that
authority is meaningless, íf the Board does not
also have the authority to set the terms and
condítions of transportation service and to
requÍre distribution companies to provide
transportation service. It added ,'in the
absence of the l-atter authority, the pohrer to
set just and reasonabLe rates can be rendered
nugatory by the distributor refusing to provide
service, or províding service on terms and
conditÍons which are so onerous as to make the
service an impossíbilíty. "

It also submitted "that the time at which that
authority is most necessary is exactly noh¡, at

9. B5
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9.86

9.87

the outset of the provisÍon of a new service
where there is no historical set of terms and
conditions traditionally attached to the ser-
vice. t'

IGUA argued that the Board may impose such
terms and conditions as it considers proper and
an order may be general or particular. It is
for the Board to decide whether any particular
tern and condition is rate-related.

It argued that the Board can approve terms of a
contract which may have been agreed upon by the
parties t ot can fix the terms of a contract
even though the parties have not reached agree_
mentr or can fix the terms of the contract
different from the terms of
reached between the parties.

any agreement

9.88 ÏGUA poínted out that the Board cannot force
people to agree but considered that it can
inpose or fix the terms of a transportation
service relationship between a shipper and a
carrier. rn exercising that jurisdiction it
can fíx and determine any terms and conditions
related to the shipper,s use of the carrier's
system for transportation services, includíng
the price to be paid by the shipper to the
carrier for those services.
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9.89

9.90

9.9r

9.92

9.93

IGUA considered that the Board's Decisíons in
EBRO 343-rr and EBRO 367-rr made Ít clear that
the Board has jurisdÍction under section ]9
(r)(e) and sectíon 16 of the Act to approve and
fix the terms of transportation servÍces.

rt considered an overstatement the craim made
by unÍon that "the Board has, with reasonab.r-e
consistency, heLd that the terms and conditions
of service between a distributor and its sar-es
customers are not a subject matter for approval
by the Board. "

IGUA contended that the previous Board Deci_
sions cíted by Union do not support the con_
clusion that the terms and conditions of ser_
vice between a distributor and its customer are
not subject matter for approval by the Board.

Pol-ysar submitted that the Board may impose
on the partíes to a contract for the sale,
transportation, dístribution or storage of 9ês,
whatever monetary or non-monetary terms and
conditions it deems appropriate.

It also argued that the Board has authority to
impose an obligation upon a gas utility to
service any customer requesting transportation
service.
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9.94

9.95

9.96

9.97

Polysar further
dictíon related
tract carriage.

argued that the Board,s jurÍs-
equally to buy/sell and con-

cyana¡nid took the position that the Board has
jurisdiction to approve al1 terns and condi-
tions of a contract between a distributor and a
custorner and relied upon Section 19 (l) and
Section 19 (B) and Section L6 of the Acr.

Cyanamid argued that the word 'rate' has a very
broad context and terms and conditions affect
the rate and therefore are rate-related. It
argued: "The price, therefore, is a reflectíon
of all services provided, from reading the
meter to balancíng the load, from the quality
of gas to the right to exercíse force najeure.
If any of those services change, the effective
price to the customer changes. There simply
are not any terms in a contract which would not
have altered the effectÍve price under the
contract. "

Cyanamid argued that Section 22 (l) offers no
comfort to the argument of Northern that the
Board does not have jurisdiction to fix the
terms and conditions of a contract.

CPA maintained that the important question is
whether, in establishing a toll, the Board may

9.98
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also establish the
service to which the
the opinion of CpA
jurisdiction.

9.99 Kitchener submitted

9. 100

terms and conditions of
toll would apply. It hras

that the Board has such

that the Board's
jurisdiction to fix rates covers aLl the terms
and conditions of service. It also maíntaíned
that the jurisdictíon of the Board under
Sectíons 16 and 19 of the Act presumes the
existence of the obligation to serve, which
obligation arises from Section 54 of the public
UtÍfities Act.

Special Counsel noted that many experts des-
cribe the relationship between the regulator
and the regulated as a social contract wherein
the regulated fírm agrees to charge a just and
reasonable price and to forgo wÍndfall profits
or supra-normal returns. He consÍdered that
the utility further agrees to accept an obliga-
tion to serve all custo¡ners at that rater pro-
viding that service ís economically vÍable and
in the pubLic interest. He suggested that, in
return, the regulatory authoríty allows a príce
that will permit the utility ',a fair chance to
earn a compensatory rate of return.,,

Accordingly, Special Counsel submitted that the
scheme of the Act regulates monopolies such

9.101
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9.l'O2

9. 103

that the obrigations and benefits set out above
apply to the Board and the utilities. It is
therefore inherent in regulation under the Act
that all of the utilities ín ontario are obli-
ged to serve all customers who request servíce
at rates fixed by the Boardr providing that
such service is economÍcally vÍable and in the
publie interest so to do.

Special Counsel submitted that the Minister,s
published statements of December 3rd, 19g5 gave
clear support for the advancernent of interim
contract carriage arrangenents in Ontario.
Counsel also submitted that it is clear that
the Minister is of the view that the Board has
poh¡er to effect interim contract carriage rates
in ontario but that if the Board did not have
such jurisdíction in any necessary area, the
government would be prepared to íntroduce
legislation to permit the íntroduction of
interim contract carriage in Ontario.

Special CounseL submitted that in law, the
Board Ís neither bound by a mínisteriar assess-
nent of the Board,s jurisdictÍon nor by state_
ments by the Miníster unless there is clear
statutory authority enablíng the executive
branch to give binding policy directions.
Counsel noted that there is no such statutory
authority. He therefore submitted that it is
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9.IO4

9.105

9.106

up to the Board to decíde what weight should be
given to any such evidence and cited in support
the decision sometines known as the Barrie and
Innisfil decision of the Supreme Court of
canada [1981] 2 s.c.R. I45.

Special Counsel argued that in setting rates,
the Board has the jurisdiction and should
exercise ít in respect of terms and conditions
pertainíng to price. He referred to these
terms as 'rate-reLated' and sub¡nitted that the
Board has express jurisdiction under the Act to
deal with non-monetary, rate-related, terms and
condítions.

special counsel submitted that it is difficult
to imagine any term and condition which is not
rate-related and concluded that the Board need
go no further than state its general jurisdic-
tion at thís time and reserve to individual
cases argunents that a term is not rate-related.

He argued that the Board ought not to state a
case to the Divisional Court because the
Board.'s jurisdiction is clear. Since the Board
is not required to make any specific terms and
condítions and there is no indication that the
utilÍtíes wilt not supply service to transpor-
tation customers, Counsel submitted that the
Board ought not to deal with its jurisdictíon

/tet
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9.IO7

except in general terms.

Thê Btla r¡l I c Fi n.î i -^-

The Board" is of the view that ,rates' include
more than monetary terms and do, in fact,
include many condÍtions of service. Special
Counsel and others called these conditions
rate-related. The Board will not define rate_
related but, wÍll look at each case on its
merits to decide what is rate-related. As
noted earlier the Board has concluded that if
the matter is directly or indirectly rate_
related, the Board has the jurísdiction to
decide that term of the contract.

9-108 The Board rejects the suggestion by Northern
that by settling the conditions and terms of a
contract of service, the Board Ís improperly
interfering with management.

9-109 The Board fínds that it has the jurisdictÍon to
requíre that a1l T-service contracts be approv_
ed by ít. rt ís of the víew that it has the
jurísdiction to ensure that neither the utirity
nor Íts customers are adversely impacted by
inprudent contracts or contracts not in the
public interest. The practice is continent-
wide that no matter what management nay have
decided, where the regulatory authority finds
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9.110

9.11r

9.TI2

the commítment of management is imprudent, the
regulator may very well dísallow the item in
the cost of service.

The Board makes no fÍnding on its jurisdiction
to order service to a customer because there is
no instance of such refusal before it. How-
ever, the Board will entertain applications by
eligible customers that are refused T_service
by any Ontario utÍtity.

The Board sees no merit in stating a case to
the Divisional Court.

The Board believes that the overall scheme of
the legislation in ontario implicitry confers
on it the jurisdíction to require service to a
customer that qualifies for such service. In
any eventr âs stated by the Minister, legisla_
tion expressly conferring jurisdiction on t,he
Board would be implemented if required and such
amendments are currently in preparatíon.
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CHAPTER IO - OTHER CONCERIVS

fntroduct:ion......,.-_+__

to.1

Conce{ns of the parties

LO.2

A number of the parties expressed concerns
other than those already dealt with. The Board
has, therefore, assembLed these concerns under
this chapter.

Union pointed out that the request of FONOM
and IGUA wíth respect to an award of costs
shouLd be rejected as the sane would be inap-
propriate, particuJ.arly for a hearing of this
.nature. union maintained that the distributors
.are parties to the proceeding on the direction
of the Board and that they have nothing to gain
,by their participation other than to maintaín
the status guo for themserves and their custom-
rêf S.
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10.3

LO.4

10. 5

10.6

Consumers' submÍtted that there should be no
this hearÍng.costs awarded in respect to

Allied and suncor stated that they consídered
the estabrishment of long-term T-rates to be of
very high priorÍty in the province. They added
that they believed notíce of a hearing dealing
with such a subject shouLd be given well in
advance and that benefit couLd occur by holding
a prelírninary meeting to identify the issues
and any particular studies that might be regui-
red.

Allied and Suncor also stated "the unbundling
of T-rates will have impacts at a1l levels of
the gas delivery system. A careful measuring
of those impacts is essential to the estabLish-
ment of long-term T-rates and the Board must
have the benefit of aIl essentÍal infornation
in its deliberations on this matter. "

C-f-L pointed out that long-term direct pur-
chase arrange¡nents fol1owíng October 31, l986
are of critícal importance to gas customers and
therefore they should know as soon as possible
the structure of the long-term contract car-
riage rates in Ontario so that they may have
the necessary lead tine to structure direct
purchase arrangements. C-I-L pointed out that

nature ofunless the

/teø
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10.7

10.8

10.9

conÈract carriage is ascertained
able speed, those custo¡ners who
gas may have no alternatÍve but to

with reason-
are on system
remain so.

Cyana¡rid rejected Consumers' suggestíon that
value of service be a component in carriage
rates. It referred to the evidence of Mr.
Minion and particularly the followÍng words:
"...if the pÍpeline is only five miles long or
two mí1es long and the gas only has to be moved
that distancer 1rou can't talk in terms of a
whole distributíon system value of service for
that particular customer. I'

Cyanamid stated Ín its subnission that,,what
Consumers' seeks is a continuation of the his-
toric huge over-contribution and subsidízation
of the residential cLass by the industrial
customers. Instead of proposing a fair tran-
sportation rate which will relÍeve the over-
contribution, Consumers' proposes to load even
more costs onto the industrial customers.,'

Cyanamid added: "Indeed, Mr. Minion stated that
the only hray a bíg industrial customer will
ever determine the real value of service being
supplied by a distributor is to find a by-pass
to the distributor.,'
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r0.10

10.11

FONOM referred to its linited financial reso-
urces, pointíng out that it had taken part
recently in the generic hearÍng dealing with
costs and also franchise agreements because of
the sígnficance of both those matters to the
partícuLar framework and organization of
FONOM. FONOM added ,,the advent of transport-
atÍon service introduces a risk of distribution
system dismemberment and higher rates for resi-
dentÍal and commercial consumers of natural gas
and hras perceived to be an issue of the utmost
importance to FONOM.',

FONOM requested that it be awarded costs for
its participation in these proceedings.

10.12 Other fntervenors requested costs.

The Board's Findings

r0.13 To the extent that the Board has not dealt with
the above arguments in these Reasons for Deci-
sion, it wÍll do so in the main hearing of this
proceeding which is expected to be held later
this year.

10.14 With respect to costs, the Board finds that an
award of costs is not appropriate in this case
therefore no costs will be awarded to partici-
pants. Hor^rever, the three utilítÍes
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Ìrrill each pay one-third of the Board, s costs,
which costs will be set forth in a Board Order
to follow.
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lL. I

CHAPTER 1I - COMPLETION OF THE

PROCEEDINGS

Union, Consumers' and Northern are directed to
produce and submit to the Board forthwith,
draft orders together with Ínterim rate
scheduLes or riders that reflect these Reasons
for Decision.

DATED at Toronto this 4th day of Apríl, 1996.

D.A. Dean
Member

R.I47. MacauJ-ay, Q. C.
Chairman and Presíding
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APPENDIX A. .AGREEMENT ON NAIURå,L GAS
MARKETS A}TD PRTEES 

-



C-anadä

ågreement on
Natunl Gas

Marlcets and kices



AÀlOl.lc lHE covERNM

INTEÀTT ,

t' ln the vestern Accord of March 2t, lgt| on Encrgy kfþg ¡r¡d Taxation, thetovêrnments of C,arnda, Alberta, Ér¡t¡n ColumbË .nd Så:¡€rà¡,or--.ärijtt¡at ¡ rnore fþxibþ ¡¡rã rnarreüi¡eni.¿ prË¡ng rcgime rns required for ther"r*,ffi rffi;'Hhf üfr#ffii[.iF,''i,#c€nsumens

ïliåi,ï.ii,,"i:''#.',",'f.'"i Tå;r;*Jj¡ Hi##cnerty security for rll C,ar¡adians.

PRINCTP¡.ES

z Elfective lloyember. tr.l9t6, the prices of att.naturat gas in interprovinciattradc vill bc dctcrmined by rrBjrtÞt¡m Uetwecn buyen anð ¡cllers Acæss willbc immediately enha¡rced iot -car,a¿¡"n-hrt;r; 
to natural gas supplies and forcanadian prodúcers to natural tas marker írril. at the r"rËìirnã ass'ring that.the æ asor¡ab ly fore sccable reqüi...ontJ ól t;- i; 

-*;¡" 
ç;ä'L" por* r.0.

t' The tvelvc rnonth-Pî¡d commencint November I, tgt, ¡r thc transition to efujly markel scnsiiive pricing regiñe. ÍÑ¡. priccs vill continue tÞ beprescribed by governnrcntq lmmå¡ate nlpo sit¡ ¡e t"¡.in-L enable gasconsumeß tocnter into rupp-ly .rrerrtements-vith g"tp.ørãos !r rËtot¡atedpricês (direct ¡ates), rñét¡- ¡iceï -iti--ür., promptty bc endorsed bytovernments in tl¡c conten of ihe tdministered srjt.-^1-Áft-- tn¡s trfis¡t¡ãípcriod, purclrasc e¡¡d ¡ale of nan¡ral g"t;iliÊ ü."iy ægoi¡rJo, end pricesvill ¡p bnger be prescrig. e-- -- '-óv€r=

l' tt i¡ the in!1tia of gt !îü:t to the Agreenrent to tqst r . oompetitivenarket for naturat gry in caÞô, cms¡stinì ,¡ütür.-;õhtjcharacter ofthe trans¡nission ¡rÉ-distribution ¡irtorl of tl* gas industri. h this regard thetovernrnents commit, rithout guatificatior¡ tlrat-once ttre íransit¡- to the rrcwmarketing ï! p.¡c¡nt system ii complet.¿, t}r iystem riliit"i¡r pt"ce for tl¡e. forcsceable fun¡rc.

5. . Effective lJovembcr t, .tttt, c

B:r:åå#ift íäå..i,;ffi".''å1,{åËi&ä's'.ñä=fï-{
. 
"Jbb 

r; ¡n-;+; or.¡r¡cl prr.cñasc s- This provisi #¡ITf tî#:fr:ntï:Interferc rità proviæiat iriisdiction lr rcgúo þ furbi¡"" ,lñ är,ri¡,r.¡onur¡l¡tþs



6.

7.

t.

9.

,2 -

Fo¡ the period Novembcr l¡ tgtj to October tl, lgt|consr¡mers who seek
rcleasc from cxisting contr¡ctuat urangements rith distributon shall be
qligiULe P ¡¡rcf,asc .na¡ur.al trs from- þroducers ¡t ncgotiated prices, ãs
described in. pangnph J abovã qúy uhðrç thc prdyceri arpply¡nã rh;'t;;
under thc existing contrlen¡el rrrengãmcnts have úrr.e¿ to s,rch ieiea-sc.

To cr¡able thc n¡arkct-respot¡s¡yc pricing system to operate yitNn the ¡ntent of
this Âgrecrnent, the tovcrnments-rcguelt 

-t¡c 
Nar¡m'al Energy Board tô rev¡ew

thc lollcwing conccrns i

i) vhethcr inappropriate -dupl¡cet¡on ol dernard charges vill resutt from
possible displacement of one volume of gas by arnthe[ and

i0 r¡hethcr thr. æticl regarding the rvailabil¡ty of T-Servicc, rs or¡tlined in
the Boards hlest TransCanada. Pipe.triæs toÍl decision ¡s st¡ll appropriate,
!"l.it€ into eccor¡ntr ¡rþnt olþr things, interested parties'v¡äLs on the
lair a¡¡d equitable sharing of take-oraay drarges

Effective l.lovember t, trt5, compct¡t¡ve ma¡kcting prograrns (cMp) to ,ncet
special market reguirements may -F nçSot¡atcd bctwåcn-d¡stribulorq s6ppersard üc prodr.rcers who are providing thc natural gas volumes associätcd with
such programr

A cmsumer p.rrchasing ùturat -¡as under a direct ¡ale or e competitive
marketing Protrem must vaive ctiÈib¡l¡ty lor payments under the Natjraj Gasllarket lncentive Program (NGMIP-), lor thosi v-o¡umes taken urrdcr the direct
¡aie or CMP.

À l{ew Sajes to Disoih¡ærs

10. Effectivc l.love¡nber Ir l9!5r e distributor nny r¡nder rËw or renetotiated
contractq.¡trclrasc_.t¡aqril tas^-from strippcrs or dircctty from prodricers at
netot¡atcd prices NotvithstÀnd¡rg.¡uc! an errangement, þrior to Novem¡r i,l9t6' thÊ d¡stributor ¡hall take the full volurrps of 

-gäs 
committed urËei

cristing contracts bcfore acceptint ti¡e delivery of arry vãlurnes of gas under a
nely contrecL

C. E¡cisti¡a Sales to Disrih¡üs

I l. Thc price of gas dclivered u¡¡der eristing slrippcrdistr¡butoi cor¡tracts shâil
remain ¡t 5279t0¡t ^PGr. 

gitj{ouþ- et t}te l,lbcrta bordcr for thc pcrid
Novembcr I, IttS ro Ocrobcr 31, 19t6.

lL The National Energy^Boarl Þt a-PFoy+_!glimphmentation Novembcr I, l9ti,
¡n irrrcase in T¡ansCtada Pipel-ines'(TCPL) transportation tolls. ln qider tó
maintain tl¡e Atbera Border Price .rd thc Tormfo Vho¡es¡ilC'*i'; 

"t'th.itorrrenl Þvels, rtÉ to -dlow TCPL !o rccover its .approved costs .for the
tr,an?ortâÜon of natr¡ral tas congrmed in domestic r¡arktit, thc Governmenr of
Cânådâ ¡trêès to pay trt ¡tr¡ount cgual to the v¡lue ol reúónr.¡es loregonc over



t3.

l¡.

lt.
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the.pcriod November i, lrg¡ to october 9r, r9t6. Thesc paymênts ¡rilt bcmadc under e Transporta-tion Assistance Program. tinarrced bi án eiiinsion otthc Market Developrircñr ¡ncentive program (túO¡p) ro Ocrobeí ¡t, igSL-.

Prior 1o l{ovemtt tl t9t6, nctot¡et¡ons ¡hatt commencr betyeðn distriburors,
:Try,.j :i9 .L producers sgRitrins the gas in question respccting ii.re pice to
DÊ Pe¡ó for mtural gas. de-livered, under-cxisting contraçq Prjccs rtsglting
ll"-l-t:* rægotiationl shall come into cffect Noiembcr l, l9t6 ånl.r agreedlncrcal¡er. Yhcre contrect renegotiation bctween buyers arÉ selþrs, vhËthcrof pricr or volume, takes pl.acã in-good faith ani on ¡ voluntúy basis,
toverntr¡ents will not obstr¡rct thc resr¡lting commerciat transðctions.

ln thc ¡bæncc of en Agreement òctveen e shipper ud r distributor, or aprodr.rcer ¡nd ¡ shi?P^T, oñ ¡trg pr¡c9 to be paid foi gas under criitiÁl-iontracts
on November l, l9t6r and thereafter, thè pricc siall ¡c dctermin-eJ tnrorgÀubitratioru

vith regect- to tas produced in Atberta, the c¡overnr¡cnt of Albert¿ inrends to
emer¡d thc Arbitral¡on AcL Thc emendment ryould enabþ pricinj Aisputes
bctureen producers and ¡rrchascrs to be arbitrated rnder tfi aat'or underalternative erranterncnts estabtishe!-by contract betveen tte p"ri¡it The
amendments vill enerre tt¡at the arbitration of pricing disputes ir ¿or* in animpartial and equitabþ manner consistent with ihe dl¡.y'or imþementing e

i:.1:__ry!"r-responsive domestic gas -picing syirem.- spci¡t¡cáily, ît"
Ç¡overnment of Albcrta commits to amend Sectión 17 of the aét to permit thearbitrator to take ¡nto åccount all retevant tactors reguired to 

".t¡"'.-"1 
a fair.

decision on the price of the natural gas in quest¡on.

Þ(PORT NATUR \L GAS SALES

16. Thc- g-overnmcnts-ant_igiæte ti¡at revie_ws of surplus tests undervay or shortly to
be initiatcd by the Natimat Energy Boerd -ä Uy thc eppropriåte provintial
iuthoritiet .t-rll r.Ilt h ri-gnificãntly f*gr. ¡ccess to Lämåst¡c urd cxporr
markets a¡¡d tl¡r¡s will cont¡ibute to tire ¡chievement ol tlre market+riented
pricing system contemplated in this Agreernênt.

17. Effectivc t{ove.mber tr l9tr, tlre GovernnËnt of C¡nada vill take eppropriate
Iten p lmend its eiistht pol¡cy m ¡hort tcrm c.xport sates of rranrrai gar
Specifically:

. 
¡) the lncrerDentality tcsrn ¡hall be eliminatedi

i¡) the tompcting fnels tesf ¡hall bc eliminated; and

iii) the National Eærgy Board Vl Regutations, Scction t shail be amerrded to
rllow thc exPort of natural gas by order uitl¡out votume limitation tor
úern¡s not excèding 2{ months.

It. Effective Novembcr tr l9t5r the Crovcrnn!Ènt of Canada vitl ¡mend its policy in
ægard-to the conditions- exporters.of ¡aturat tas must rnãet for gas åxpoiteo
.under liccnce. To obtain rpproval, all licerrð holders nr¡st dcmõnstratt that
thcir æSotiated contr¡ctt¡âl arrangements mect the folloryi¡g critcria:
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¡) !h pice of exported tas rrust rGcover it¡ rypropriate ¡ha¡e ol costs
inarrcd;

¡¡) the price of exported Hturat gas shall not bc tess ttra¡¡ the pricc cl¡arred
to C¡¡¡adjarrs lor ¡imiJa¡ t¡pcs-of ¡ervice in thc ¡¡ea or zoni: tdjac.nt-tã
the export point;

¡¡¡) cxPort contr.cls trrrst contain provisions vhich pcrmit edlurtr.nts to
reflcct changing market conditioris over the lite of ihe contract;

iv) cxPorters nr¡st demonstratc that exporl arrantemcnts provide reasonabte
rse.,rencc that volumes contracte¿ y¡ll be talen; ertd

v) exPortcrt trust &monstrate_ that producers erpptyir€ tas for ¡n export
project cndorsc thc terms ol thc clporr arrangåmðnt-añ¿ any subseqüent
revisions thereof.

19. The Governmcnt of Alberte rtrees ttnt the cxport flovback system shall
continr¡e in its current- fgtt, srÞi-.çt P ttr ¡ctioni contemplated iír par.gr.pú
l2r until November tr t9t6, ¡t vNch time the system vitl bc'eliminatid. -

NATURAL GAS ¡MPORTS

20. There is¡rovision for the import of r¡aturat gas in the Nationat Energy Board
Act a¡¡d Regulations

GENERAL APPLICATION

?l- The GoverntrÊnt of Car¡ada has broad responsibilit¡es to Gns.¡rc tl¡at trade
amont provinces a¡¡d bctween Ca¡¡ada and its foreþn trading partners is
conducted in a rnenner which vill provide ber¡efits for aù Csnad¡añs.'Nothing inthb Agrcemenr ¡hall limit Ce¡¡ada's powcr or its lbif¡ry ¡9 mcer its
responsibiüties in retation to interprovincial and interr¡at¡onat trade.

2L The governrnÊnts of Alberta, Br¡tish Columbia ¡rÉ Saskatchewan have broad
rtsponsibiüties ryith re?cct to the devebpmcnt ol their naturat ¡csourccs.
ttglh¡ng in this Agrecment ¡hatl l¡mit thc piø,ring ¡ovinæs'powers or thcirability to meel- their reçonsibil¡t¡es in rehtion 

- o thÊir bvrrrship and
mar¡atemcnt of thcir natural resources

2t. The prodrring provirres ¡halt rrte¡n tñcir rþht to cond¡t¡on thc rcrnovat of
natural gas from thÊ provinca to protect provirrial ¡.rblic interest.
Notwithstar¡ding this basic right of ownersNp, the- prodrcine örovir¡ces ô nor
inter¡d to usc thb r¡tht to fr¡¡strate tlìc intent of this'Agrcemãnl Specifically:

¡) Alberta ¡¡¡d British Columbia will initiate a ttview of thcir rtgcctive
rtrplus tests to ensurÊ thal the tests rill contribute þ the ¡chievement
of the rnarkel-oriented pricing system contemplrted in this Agreer¡ent.

¡i) Albcrta will review t{le lplding of the Gas Resources Prescrvat¡on Act,
gccifically Section I (3) (c)' ¡nd ¡s Deoèssary, intends o rmend the
Þgislation þ en¡rre tt¡at ¡t does ¡rot require ræw ¡ales to bc incrcmental
to existing ¡aþs prior to Novembcr t, 19t6.



24.
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¡iD Saskatchewan, in order to decreasc its relia¡re on extraprovirriat sources
of gas, rill pcrmit timited grlantities of its gas for sale outside the
povincc ¡¡d lor dircct s¿te lithin the provirrc, ts a rnarket incentive to
¡timul¡te crploration of cqrventional resor¡rces So tong rs Sa*atchewan
is reliant on Gnreprovircial tas, ttË price of gas sold ot¡tside thc povince
shðtl bc tÞt þss tt¡¿r¡ the pr¡æ rt vhich gas rnay h p.rrchase{ in
Saskatcl¡ewa¡u 

r

Non-armrs-Þngth ¡¡Jes of n¡tr¡ral gas bctween producers end shippers, bctween
prodrrcers a¡rd distributors, or between produccrs a¡¡d consumers shall be subject
to appropriate provirriat legishtion for purposcs of determining arrd colÞcting
royalty or mineral tax revcnLËs payabÞ to the re?cct¡ye provinciel Crorr¡.

tn conþnctim rith the transition to ¡ more fþxibþ and n¡arket+riented
pricing regime for domestic r¡atural gas sales, the governments agreed that an
early ¡nd all-encompassiry æview of thc role a¡rd operations of interprovincial
and international pipclirrs engaged ¡n thc buying sclling and transmission of
gas is in order. Tovards this erd, the part¡es atrec tl¡at the review will be
carried our by en impartiat panel appointed by the Minister of Energy, Mirres
and Resources in cs¡sJltation with tÌ¡e ministerr represcntiry thc governments
of Alberta, British Columbia and Saskatchewan" Thc review shall be completed
no later tl¡a¡¡ June r0, 1986 and a final rcport g¡bmitted to the Minister of
Errcrgy, Mirrcs and Resources m or before July 31, 19t6. Tl¡c details of panel
membershlp, mandate and reporting relationship vill bc made pblic sepa¡ately.

25.

CONSUMING PR,OVINCES

26. lt is a¡¡ticipated that thê toyÊrnrncnts of the cons¡,¡ming provinccs who are not
sþnatories to this Agreemenl viJl make changes to ensure thc eflcctiver¡ess of
tt¡e ma¡ket-sensitive gas pricing rcgime, including Þgislative cÌranges ar¡d the
provision of direction to provincial agencies to provide consumers vith
alterr¡ative eourcÊs of eryply throgh the availab¡t¡ty of transportation scrvices
on distributlon systems, ud to provide distributors vith grcater tþxibiliry in
determining prices for gas sotd by thcm.

MOMTORING

27. To cr¡sr¡re that the intent rnd objectives of this Agreernent are achieved, a
¡cnior official repretenting cach of thc partÞs to this Agrccment shall be
appointed to mon¡tor the impÞmentation of the provisions containcd herein
and, amcrg other tNngs, thc degrec to wNch regulatory proclsscs have resulted
in significantly lrcer market ¡ccess. Thcse officials shall report their findings
on a guårterly basis to their nÊspcctive ministerg

2L The parties to this Agreer¡ent ¡ntend to er¡act erpeditiously the appropriate
hgislative and regulatory clranges ncæssary to implement thc market-orienred
pricing policy cmtemplated herein.
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Dated on rh¡s 3trt day of Octobcr, Irtr.

For tlrc C¡overnnrcnt of Cår¡àda For tl¡c C¡overnrncnt of Albcrta

Pat Carrrcy ¡¡:_^- John ZaozirnyMinister of Errrgy, Mines and Resources Minister of E^crgy a¡ú Nan¡rar
Resources

For the c¡overnrnent of British Columbia For the crovernment of Saskatchewan

l!:?¡'"n Rotjrs Peut schoc¡¡hatsUinister of Energy, Mines a¡¡d Re¡ouræs lúinistir ol E*rgy ¡nd Mir¡cs
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B,TCXGR,otJNDER

TMPORTAhICE OF NAruRAL GAS

Natural Fas P ^o1c of C;enadars treet eñÊrty ¡trmtthr Crå¡¡ada isforh¡nate to lrave this ft¡el ¡n ehrrÉartt eppTy. Alreadl 
"ppoiirãtely ! ",¡i¡¡"ihouseholders cnjoy tþ advar¡tetes- ol natr¡ral-ias heatin!. 'Ñaturat tú ¡s airo-ä

?urc.Ê ol energy ¡r¡d r raw mateiint lo¡. orrr majõ ind-ustrþ-s across tnì äo.rntry ard isdevcJoping es â-trån_sl.j:t¡f..fr¡cl of the fu¡¡ie. tr Þ rlso a r*¡ois"..,icc oí;po;iearnings contributiry 54 biftion to c¡nada,s trade ¡rrplu$'¡"d ; ñpo;ã;;contributor to ccofþmic rctivity.

ltrsloRY

Domestic Ç¡as Prieiru

Prior to November 1975t the price for naturat gas in inrerprovigial trade??s dctermincd by . ægotiât¡on bctvee¡ produccrc ürã Tr¡nsCiÀdt p¡o.fi,rc;
(TCPL). TCPL uas-thc role-prchascr ¡rÉ cirier of garinto i"r.ô.ã"¡rciat marketseast of Albcrt¡. !l to-ld its gas- to provinciat diítrih¡tors et'thÊ c¡ty-Saie ai
lltgtiateO priccs T" q-tp"r-tagon compornnr of the pricc þs been r.!uËt.O Uythe lrlational Energy Board.

. Thc passing-of the Pctroleum Administration Act in t975 provided for the
lcderfl ,pfsI¡plm _o{ gry-t"t. pies lnd H to the ægotiaiiðn of the ûrst
Cenacla/Albcrt¿ Gas Priciry Agreemcnt effective November lilgls. SincÊ ¡gZ¡, tf¡e
F¡çÊs of Alberta natural tas sold in inrerprovirrial trade l¡å"e Ucen ¡dministtre{
r¡nder. rgrèernents be.nveen tl¡e- tovernrDcnis of Cuada ¡¡¡d Atbêrta. Our¡rU U,¡ipcriod, nan¡ral gas prices yere lir&ed to crude oil prices

Ewt C,as Ft¡cittR

SiñcÊ 
^197.5 

erPort prices ^rçre æt by the feêral government. On
November Ir lgtgr the Covcrnment of C¡¡¡ada rcv¡sc¿ its export-p.¡"¡ng poU"y torllcv C¡¡¡adian companies !o "Iport tas to U.S h.ryrs rr någotiitct pñ¡ð.* 

-'Th;
Pol¡cr efso made provisions for ¡àort-tám c¡ports of-n¡n¡ral ga-s by adå 

"oioct 
to

volume limitetions
. ln rÊsPoñ¡rc to the Po-l¡cy changes-of t{ovembc¡ t9t¡, Çemdab natrrrat gas

cxPorts ir¡cre¡'scd.by more than- 23 Pct ctnt t¡om the prcvious ytar. E¡port rrve.r¡úes
ffot-nanrral tas have becn r¡aintained *+i1. ¡evcridov¡ratA p..ss,.,å m pices inthc United States" Export rï9l9ês -for- tñe pcr¡d trorq f¡o'v.n¡o ¡, i¡gr, iJ
Septembcr ,Ot l9t5 rcre $C¡r¡ , 696 rnillim conipared r,¡th $C¡n j åiin ¡fUor¡ in rtre
¡¡rrtc pcr¡d last year.

the ?estcr¡ Asd
Amarg it¡ otltr elements' thc ?estcrn Accord of Marcfr 2t, lgt,committed C¡nada üú ti¡c. prodrring proyirrca¡ to devctç by t{overnber t, ilt¡ atËw m¡rket-rcPonsive pricittg tystcm tor don¡cstic F¡ciry of mn raí gas in
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intcrprovincid tr¡de. To êvclcp this mechenism, r tad( forcc of ¡cnior officia¡s
trom thc ledcrat governmcnt åñd thc prodrcing provinccs was ¡trucl to vork with all
intcrestcd parties, inctuding consuming provincrs end irdrstry,

A natr¡r¡t gas rsurnmit groupi, including nÊpresentåtivcs of thc C;¡r¡adian
Gas Associatior¡ ûre C.r¡edian Petroþum Àrsociatim, tltc lrÉcpendenl Petroleum
Association ol C,¿nade arÉ thc Ontario Ìrlan¡rat Gas Associat¡or\ provided ¡ lorum for
dialogue ¡mont orguizatiors bom thc prodrrtion, transmissim r¡É distribution
tcctors of the natural gas industry. The issrcs ider¡tified by thc Summit have been
uscd as ¡ basis lor discrssion bctrreen the tederal tovÊrnrnent .nd the producing
provinces

OBJECÎTVES OF AGREEMENT

Tle agrecment ¡mont participatint goyernments is interÉed to create the
cmditions for ¡ læw market-re¡ponsive pricing ¡ystem consistcnt vith the regulated
cl¡aracter of the trar¡smission urð distribûtion scctors of the gas indr.rstry. lt signals
¡n end to tovernment edministercd F¡ccs ¡r¡d t nÊturn to market forces
characterized by cloices for buyers ud ¡cllers Vhiþ thc egreenrnt provides tor a
transition period ol oæ yêârr ¡coe¡s rilt be immcdiately cnlranced for Car¡adian
buyers to nan¡ral gas sr.rpplies ar¡d for C¡nadian prodæers to natr¡rat gas markets

The new regime vill provide the framevork for ægotiated prices bctween
buyerc and ¡cllers Priæs rill bc alfected by corrditions in the markeÞlôce; both
srpply and den¡and yill inflr¡cnce tàc price. Competitior¡ yill bc tostered shich
¡hould irrcrcase the indtrstr¡,rs ability to rcect guickly to clnnging conditions

I

lnterim Priccs

For e trâns¡tion period, trom November t, t9t5 to Jr¡ty ,1, t9t6, thê
tovernments þvc agrccd to trcczc thc Albrt¡ Border Price (ABP) of gas tor eristing
cmtracts at SZ79 pcr gigaiurle (GJ) ($2.9C çnr Md). Tlrc aovernn¡ents have lurthei
rgreed to freeze thc Toronto Vhoþsaþ Pricð (TvP) at its cr¡r¡ent þvel of $3.79lcl.

Cong¡mers vi¡l rìot be ¡sked to ¡bsorb the ircrea¡c of II.Zç|GJ in TCPL
tolls due to tâke cffect Ì{ovembcr I, 19t5. A rles Trençortation A¡sistance Program
(TAP Il) r,ijt ¡ccommodatÊ thÊ TCPL totl incîeêsc lor dl don¡estic ,ones ¡¡¡d for alt
donrelic TCPL ¡crvicas Thc cæt of thc Fqtram rill bc furrded ûom rrvent¡es
provided by the Crovrnr¡ent ol Alberta"

As a rÊerlt of $e TAP ll ¡n¡t¡,etive by 3overnrlènts and of tùe Jurrc t,
t9tJ etimination ol the Car¡adia¡r O*nership Spèc¡â¡ Cherte (COSC), rNcñ was
clfectively t cants per gigajole. C¡nadians vill cnþy bver nan¡ral tas costs this
rinter.

Direet S¡les ¡rd Csnpstitive tlarketirn P¡oen¡ns

After l.lovemþr t, t9tr, tas q¡stomers r,ilt bc rbþ to cntcr into rupply
contracts rlith tas producers (direct ¡ales) st nctot¡ôted prices for rry æntracts or
¡s their eristing contrects erpire.
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Such rrrrntemcnts î¡l¡ bc pos-tible ¡s þotì ¡s regutatory ¡gencies provide
for ¡vaitability of ¡cces¡ to the distributioa rystcms (conti¡ci cútlisil. - tr ;.i;corìslrÊrs tr $fle !? T*So:i¡te thcir conir¡cts duritg thc tra¡¡sit¡iñ æi¡ø iåido ro ritlr thc âtrcÊmcnt-of prõdr.rcerr e.gptying tlrc gar

Provi¡ions rlill 6c r¡¡dc. tor'có1þtitiüe nrarketing progr¡r¡s (CMps),¡.e¡T-g Noygmbe¡ t, rhcrcby producars rciling sysrem tas caî ärrå ¿¡scounti îórDcÊt competitive sitr.¡tjons in thã merketptacG.
C-enadar Alberta rr¡d thc_conir¡ming povir¡ces vilt erctude the volume¡ssociated vith direct sales ¡nd CMPs bom eEgib¡l¡ty for thc úhr;"J C"i u-"*iìlncentive Program. llis progrâT-¡s û¡c to expäe ,tprit lO, tgS6. 

'Ho*.""r, 
d;;¿i

¡alcs a¡d CMPs volumes 1U{ _q^u$ty þ earn ttc expdrt t¡owUack r-"enlr, un¡iJ thisiystem erpires Novembcr t, lgt6.

New Saþs to Distribr¡tors

Effectivety immediately, ¡nd a.rbjcct to thc provision of contractcTrbtg, e distributor mey enter into di.rcct furchasc .rre¡¡tements at rËtot¡etedprices for volumes. o{ n¡tural gas ràich rrc- ilrcrementa¡ rõ tne lrnntity- oi gai
committed under eristing or renegotiated contrôcts

Existins Sales to Distributors (Svstem Gas)

. Beginning No.vember l, .r?t6, the piccs of alt neturat tas ininterprovincial trade vill be determiæd by ægotiatiän bctween Uuyen-"tg sellers.
Parties to.existint contrects may in good faith and oñ a votuntâii ¡."¡ttrgotitate for both price ar¡d volume provisions

Eports

Export Pricinq Policr

. T3 provide for morìe opcn lccess to erport rnarkets by Canadianproducers, cånadå vill rmend i{ -.tpo.t 
F¡c¡ry pou.y wit}r 

- t +å.t ro the
rc_lationsNP Ftyeen dorr¡estic ¡¡É 9fp9rt prices -foi naiurat gas. 'Tr¡c TormiÀ
Vholesale hice floor for all erports u¡ti.F räpbced vith a regioãal referirre f¡èic¡iterion. This vill ensure that any Canadiar¡ gls sold to the Unitect States will ót bcpriced lower th¡¡r tT ¡old to C.anaOa¡s for- ¡imilar typcs of serviac in the ¡rea
rËarest thc export po¡nt.

Exoort Market Acccss

. -^I" proyide rnorg oPcn rccess by Canadian producers to export nrarkets,
Canada will amcnd its regulatims to ellow _iÌro *port oi na¡¡ral gJs 6y oraer witlrout
volume limitation for terns not GrcÊêdint 2ô mqitf¡-ç

Erport 9¡rplus lcsts

. th. participat{g_g_o""llrnents anticipaæ that thc rçvievs of rurplus tests
orrrently gndermy by the NEB ¡rd loon to bc ¡nit¡etcd in provinc¡at iJrbdictiors v¡llrcs¡lt in signilhantly frccr ¡ccess for prodr¡cers to dor¡estic rr¡d ex¡íü r¡a¡kets

C¡as tmpoñ¡

thcre is. pr.ovisim for thc import of naturat gas in tt¡e l{atjonal E6rgy
Eoa¡d Acr ¡r¡d Regulations.
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TÞ Governmcnt of C¡nada rill ask the NEB
iss¡es rete.rd¡nt accc3s to Tcplrs tra¡¡srnission facilities

To f¡cilitetc drect ¡¡tes lrd CMps tlrc govcrnmentg of C¡nada andAlberta vill amcrË pricc.legislat¡g! .rd regulations attcîtinf naiuil !ãs traac in rhetrar¡sitim pcr¡d 
. Additionally, Albcra ftrces Þ ¡rnÊîd jts tb¡ti¡tim Acr anãreview its rernoval pcrmit Fõé.sr to cr¡s¡ï thesc rre consisteni ri1t, the overaiintent.?f th! AgrecmcnL Ö,¡¡ra¿a vill ur¡dertake to ene.,rc that diråt cales have

equitable and open access to TcpL trar¡smission facilities
to rcview the pertinent

P¡PELINE REVIE?

ft V:1t^.rn rlccord tovernmÊnts atroLrd to'initiate . @mprehcnsjvercview of the role ¡¡¡d the operaùT of. pipetineí engaged. in t¡,e Uuy¡ñi, å.f üng ;ã
transmission of gas in inrerprovirrciat and inicrnational rñarketg ' '
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GLOSSARY

Albcrta Arbitratiqn Acl: hovincial Þgislatim providing the tcrms ¡n¿ èon¿¡tions for
contract arbitration, includint prlcint provisions, l. t.s ¡rrchasc cmtrect!

Albcrta Bordcr *lss-GÞÐ: r.}¡e prioe, erpresscd in doltars pcr titaiæle (GJ), at
s tnc-piovir¡cc of AlÞrta for dor¡rst¡c rtårkcts"

Can¡d¡a¡l gyncfs{e ÞScid,.Charre (ÇOSC)¡ A lederal þvy impo¡ed on ,ìårural tasa¡¡d oiJ to hclp óetray tt¡e coiäõlEadianizatim of thc cricrgy industry.

Ci¡v-9.ate ?rice: Price distributors pay for ICPL|¡ gas (Alberra Bordcr price) ptus
thc relevanl trar¡sportation tolls

Comnlodiw Charte¡ Ttre.v¡ri¡bþ eqpglcnt of pipctine tren?ortat¡on rolts designcd
to rccover the variabþ costs of delivcredgas

Contracl Ca¡ri?Be: .Tra¡ggrt¿tion scrvicc provided under contract to trar¡sporl tasræt ou¡ned by thc pipeline oompany. i.

Dcmand Charqc, -.ñi fixed eomporìÊnt of p¡pct¡Dc tran+ortation tolls desigæd to
rccover the fixed costs relateC to pipetine ¡ervice. ¡

Direct Sales: -Àlatr.¡ral tas a¡pply ¡rrclrasc arranterner¡ts trensactcd between
producen' including marketer, rrìd e¡É-rscrs ef ncaotiated pr¡ces tor vhich

titive Market Mechani¡m ?h¡ch rllows disüibutors
discounts q¡ cert¿in volumes to meet

pipeline charges rnust be contracted separatcly.

Exoort licenée.: A licence ¡sercd by thc Naüonal Energy Boård tor ¡ tong-tcrm (inGæõi rwo yea.rs) erport ol ga.r

Exporl order¡ ¡ln order bsrcd by tñe t{atim¡t Encrg¡r ¡""r¿ for ¡tprt-term (up to
tvo yêers) erporr of gas

Flovbic*: Rcvenr¡es ¡cccived from ctports ol Albcrta-prodr.rced trs ¡n c¡cc¡s of
ttro6. that rpuld have been rcceived lor ¡imilrr ¡aþs'in cana¿J

Gigaioulc¡ A meag¡rc of thc crËity cü¡tènt of a frrcl; a typical r=sidentiat cqrq¡mer
of nan¡ral gas might rsc rbout 130 gigaiosþs (GÐ pcr ycâr tor tprsehold
hcating. (One gigajanle egrrats.95 Md.)

lncrcmental Gqsi . O..99 for gas in ¡ddition ûo tt¡et already n¡ppüed to ¡ r¡arket
.rca or yhict¡ rpuld bc bst ur¡der existing arypty cq¡ditims. 

- -

Ua¡ke! Devclopment lncentive Plvments (MDIp): Fryments m¡de by the
¿a crcate¿ to furú p.ogr"ri

dcsigncd^ to tec¡l¡tete tl¡e cxpansion of don¡cstic tès m¡rkets for'AiËrta-
produccd gas
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Natural ,Gas. Markets lncentive prorram (NGMlp)! An incentjve phn for Alberta
ilÉimJily irrusti¡íf ¡n uan¡ro¡al

Ontario atú qfb.c. Thaprotram vÊnt ¡nrö cffect on May l, tig¿r an¿ wili e-nã
on-April t0, 19t6. Thc ptrn provides for rebate of up to-þ.3rlc: on eiigibie
volumes

Re¡ional Reference Pr-ice: A critcrim by yt¡ich the Nationat Energy Board vill
esscss cxPort pices at thc international border to ersr¡re tË-at domesric
consumers do not Pay more tor C¡r¡adian gas tt¡an their U.S rrighbours.

Removal-Permit/Çertificatet - ,t permil trented by . provinciat tovernmentluthoriz¡ng the ren¡oval from Albert¿ õf nan¡ral gas oi from thc þovince ol
productioru

Spor .Sales: -Short-term sale of naturat tðs gernratly m a bcst-cfforts ar¡d
interruptibþ basis.

Surolug Test,s: lÌ¡e crileria cstablished .by provircial or lederal regulations to
dcterminc thc guant¡ty o{ gq vhich -nny bc errplus to the'reasonably
foresceable provirrial or C¡nadian requirements r¡rd'therefore ¡vailable foi
sate in interprovincial a¡ú interr¡atimal ina¡kets

Take-Or-?av (Tg?): . Gas ¡.¡ppty oontracts 
- 
rsuatty _contain provisions that gas

contractÊd for, Ft tol-takGl,__will bc paid for. Veaker thän expected Oemú¡¿
for r¡atural gas in the ta.te t970s end-earty l9t0s led to large iayments being
-:d. by pipeline companies to producers for gas rÞt takerL

TOPGAS: A banking.consortium ras forrned in t9t2 to rcfinar¡ce the take.or-pay
P?yments made by TransCanada Pipelines to producers for $ZZ Uittion doliari
ot g$ The refinancing is referred to as the TOPGAS ¡oar¡, a¡¡d the interest on
this loan is paid by TCPI gas producers

TOPGAS charqes: The intercst m the TopGAs loan ¡s paid by gas producers

l¡ce (ÎVPÞ Tt¡e cost of natr¡ra! gas for tcsale by distributors in
equal to tf¡c s¡m of theCPL) eastern êLivcry zorr

AJberta Border Price Ðd the TCPL trônsportat¡ón tott

: Â federat governn¡ent sr¡bsidy pogram
initiated February Ir l9t¿r- tdm üre impact ãt risirg gas traniportãt¡on
tol!s"

T-sctYice: llrc tas transporl¡tim tåriff offercd by a pipetine comparìy or distributor
to transporr gas owrred by othcrs sce ¡lso conüect carriage.

oronto Vhoh
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Oc¡ober tl, l9t.5

oTTAvA - Canada vill rnove from governmenl-¡dministered prices to a
merketorientcd ægime for both donrstic ud erportÊd Ètunt gas during the next year
ryith immediatc bcnefits ro both cone.rn¡cr¡ urd prodrrcers, the Hmor,¡rebþ prt carrrcy,
Minister of Energy, Mines ¡¡ú Resouræq ¡rì¡,¡or¡rced todry.

An egreemÊnt htvÈÊn the federal toyGrnrnent uÉ the gar-prod,rcirg
provirrces of Albertq Briti¡h cotumbia rrÉ s¡sk¡tchevar¡ vhich tates effcct l{ovember t.
19t5, will mean lover prices for colrsumer¡ ¡¡¡d improved market rcoe¡s lor producers.

Duriry t orìc-yGer tr.t¡s¡t¡m period the benchmark Alberta Border ¡¡¡d roronto
Vhoþsale Prices ¡re frozen er eristing þvels L

Residential cms¡mer¡ vilt pay bwer tas costs this vinter than last rs they
bencfit by at lcast t cents per g[aioute Êom tJre remov¡l of thc caiu¿iar¡ owrrrship
Special Charge rerrlting from thc Vcstcrn Accqd.

Don¡cstic consumcr¡ vilt rpt pry the lransCenâda p¡pelirËs (TCpL) toll
irrcrcascs rÈcently epproved by thc Natjmat Eærgy Board (NEB) þta¡t¡rts tpproximatety
t I cents per grgaiouh ¡tÉ dr.¡c æ be rpptic{ l{ovcmber l. Under the egreementn the toll
incrcascs a¡e Ûo be ebsorbcd by produccrs ùr renra, produceru yill h¡ve improved.ccess
lo crport markets

Duri¡U thc tre¡¡sitim ycar, customens rhosc Gorìtrâçts erpire yill bc trce to
lrgotiate new eontracts dirrtly rith producen er competitive prices provided r
tr¡n?ortltion toll ¡errice is in place. Abor¡t & pr ent of lndustri¡J cqìtr¡cts will .

erpire û¡ring t¡e ycar r¡É vill bÊ úþ æ beoefit Êom this provision All a¡stomers vill
bG ¡blc to ærÊtotiate eristint cú¡tfircts û¡riry thc tr¡¡¡¡ition pcriod providing ru parties
rt¡ce.

¡By November l, t9t6, rtt n¡tr¡ral gas h.ryer¡ rnd ¡clÞn in Crn¡tl¡ rilj bc
rcþased trom unDccÊssâry tovÈrnrDent intwention in their markel pl¡cer. Miss carney
¡åid' 'tn the tnrsitim p¡¡s¿, thÊ ú¡l¡ty to volr¡nt¡¡i.ly rerrgoti¡te wrtr¡ct, rnd to

t
t5lt62

- tflOñÊ -

C-anadä
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incrcasc Êxports ritl creatc erd prcscrve þbs l?re agrccrnent b ¡¡r cxcellent cxample ofbalarred regionar compromir in the n¡tionaj htercsLt
Tìe agreement provides tor:

direct s¡les at prices and terms freely rrgotiated betvecn þroducers arjd
d¡str¡butors or targe industriat users, provided trar¡sportåtion ¡ervjce is
made avair¡bre by consrmer provinces'regulal0ry bodies;
competitive nrarketint progråms under yhich distributors will bc permitted
to offcr di¡counts to ,DGGI competition;
cxPort flcor prices based on regionat price tests r¡tl¡er than e single
Toronto price;

a¡¡ NEB review of ICPL'¡ services in light of the æw pricint system to
cnsure equitable âcsÊ¡s to this systemi
removal of votume relrictions on short-term naûJral gas exports;
a compreÞnsive review of the role a¡rd opcrations of interprovirciat and

. inrern¡t¡onal pipelines
Equitable access wilt be provided for British cotumbia gas through the Albertapipcline systcm to ncv mårkets in both thc u.s a¡¡d eastern canada.
The agreement anticipates that cons¡ming provinccsr'ttuotgh tàeir regulatory

bodies' will ensure provisions of the ¡grGe¡nent flow through to consumers ro that ùey
car¡ t¿ke advar¡tate of qppornrnities for market pricing.

lhe agreement also uticþtes that NEB erld provirrciat regulatory atency
rcvievs of surplus tests for natural tas crports rill res¡rt h signiflrntty freer åccess to
donrcstic rrd export markets

Altltough prodrcing provinc:s reta¡n thc right to qrtrol remoyat of naturat
3as from their provinæst thcy have egrced rÞt to r¡se t¡is poycr to &ustrate the intent of
the agreenrcnt on nåtural tas

'Thc ¡grecrDcnt oomPhtes thc proccss begun ¡n tÌrc Vestern Accord of
rept'acing prices ret by toyefnment rith prices rct by thc marketrr Miss carrry said. rAJt
C,anadlaru yill benef i¿i

-t0-'
For lurtj¡er informatior¡ phasc contects A¡rdrew Hutton

Press SccrÊtåry to tÌ¡e Minister
ßt3t re3-5252'
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ON



t{r. Speaker :

yesterday, the Federal t{inister of Energy,

the Honourable Pat Carney, ¡nnounced a nchr âgreement

for the pricing of natural gas in Canada. ¿

Às you know, even though Ontario was not at

the negotiating table, f nade strong representations or¡

behalf of consu¡ners in Ontario, both large and snall.

The àgreenent which sas aDDouneed yesterday

is very complex and we are studying its inplications

carefully. the i¡nnediate effect of this agreement is
to freeze the wholesale prÍce of naturaL gas for one

year. The whoLesale price in Southern Ontario will
remain at about 9{.0? per thousand cr¡bic feet.

The potential. price i.ncrease of 12 cents

per thousand cubic feet which would bave resulted

from higher tolls on TransCanada Pipelines will be

absorbed during tlrat year by natural gas producers in
lÍestern Canada.

Àl,so during that yeâr, large natural gas

consumers in Ontario will have the opportunity to

negotiate direet purchases from producers in Àlberta

which could result ín some lower prices for those

customers. By November lstr1986, the price of natural



1.

gas in Canada uill no

but will be detcrmincd

Þuyers and têllcr¡.

longer bc ret by government

by negotiation¡ betueen

Thc Province uill Donitol vcry closely

the practical inplementation of thls agreemãnt

because we are the nrajor ¡oarket, and ue are very

concerned that our industries remain coDPetitive.

tle will look at all the options and ratch

very closely price developnents in'the United States

market where our industries have to conpete. There

is no ðoubt that during the transitíon year this

agreemeDt will have arajor inplications for natural

gas distributors in Ontario and we will be reviewin,g

these effects wittr the ôistributors. The impact of

this agreement on the distrj.butors' long term

contracts is not ¡t all clear.

Our of ficials will be in touch with rnajor

natural gas consuner assoclations in Or¡tario, and

will also be uorking closely with Quebec offieials,
as Dany of these inrplications will aPPly in that

¡narket. I uill be ¡raking rePresentations to my

Federal counterpart on any coDcerns which arise

during the coming nonths.

Novernber lst, 1985.
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News release
Oniar¡o

È: "?
?,/¡l"s

Energy
Ont a rio

fr.r,,irgtry,
gl.

2i E1ËrO.

For ia¡cdi¡tc rcl,casc:
Dccc¡bcr 3, 1985

Contaet r
Shirlcy lcardalc (4f6) 965-5237

ENERGY I'ITNISÎER
sÎÀÎES O!¡TÀRIO'S POS¡lION
ON CONÎRÀCÎ CÀRRIÀGE OP NÀÎURÀL GÀS

fhe folloring i¡ ¡ .tàtGDGnt th¡t roulð bavc

bcen ¡adc in thc Ontario Legirlaturc today by thc

llonouraÞ1c Vinecnt G. ßcrrlo, Or¡tarlo Þlini.tÊr of
Energy.

tlorcvcr , l4r. ßcrrio lr not ln the logirlaturc
todtyr ¡incc hc lr lnrpcctlng thc daaagc caurcð by

ycrtcrday't rtor¡ ln thc Nirgara Pcnin¡ula ¡nô

louthvc¡t.tn Ontrrio.
Thc ¡inlrtGr lntcnd¡ to bc psc.Gnt in thc

tcai¡laturc on llhurrdey, Dcec¡bcr 5, ¡nd to bc

rvailablc to rcrpond to qucrtionr regarðing the

following rt¡tcDGnt s

I



Kcrrio Statc&ênÈ -- 2

'On Octobcr 3lrt, thc Encrgy llini¡tcr¡ ot.
C¡nada ¡nd thc thrce rGtt.rn proðucing provinec¡

announccd rn âgrccacnt on nâturâl gr3 prieing and

¡èrkct¡.
A¡ I havc tt¡teð ln thc Houlc prcviourly,

Ont¡rio h¡r rrgued th¡t r ¡arkct-oritntcd pricing
¡yrtÊE ¡hould rc¡ult ln loccr n¡tur¡l gè¡ priccg to
Ontar io.

Iprcr priccr ¡rc necdcô to tocp Ontario

lnðu¡tricr colpctltfvo rith thcir A¡cric¡n
countclpa!t!, rhich havc ¡ecGfr to falling natural
gà! priccs.

Thc ncn agrceDcnt c¡!entially f¡eczc¡ do¡e¡tic
prieer tor " e¡s-yGàt tren¡itional pcrioClr Gnôing

october 31, 1986. Houcvcr, thc¡c lt en ln¡cCliatc

oppottunity for ltrge tndu¡triâl curto¡êrr to obtain

lorcr priccr. thi! opportunity tr through the dircct
purcharc of natural gar tro¡ produecrr gr Þ¡okcr¡ in
le¡tcrn C¡n¡de ¡t ¡ ncaoti¡tcä priec.

À tcy rcquire¡cnt tor dircct pureharcr i¡ that
tbe buycr bc ¡Þlc to rrr¡ngc rith hi¡ a¡tural gàs

diitributor for tranrportrtion ¡crviec -- gr eontract
cÀrriagc -- to hit plant.



Xcrrio St¡tcDcnt -- 3

Thc ¡itu¡tion toÖay, of courrc, i¡ tÌ¡tt thc

d!¡tributotr Þuy gar fros 1r¡n¡C¡n¡da Pipcl,inct, ¡nd
.l

resdll it to thc ond u¡cr. ThG ncw condition of
conttàct c¡rriage rould roqui¡c di¡tributor¡ -- tuch

¡¡ Con¡uDCr¡' Gà¡, Union G¡¡ rnd Northcrn rnd Ccntral

Gas -- to c¡lry n¡tural g¡t orncô Þy gar u¡crr.
lodayr I r¡nt to r.t out Ont¡rio'. po.ition on

thc ioportrnt frruc of eontrrct c¡rrilgc.
Pirrt, ln viov ol thc rlgnttiesnt potcntial

ceono¡ic Þcncfit to lrrgc gar ur.r!, otrtr¡io rupporte

thc introduction of fntcrLa egntr¡ct cÀrrirgc, tot
thc trènritionel pcrloCl rnding Octobcr 31, 1986.

Sceondr ou! lntcntlon ðuring tbi¡ intcri¡
pcriod ir thåt r¡tG¡ to othGl cuttoDolr of thc gae

di¡tributor¡ rill not b. ¡tfcct¡d by thc fntroduction

of contr¡et crrrirgc tor ôirrct purch¡rrrr.
E¡¡cntielly, thi¡ rould rG¡D th¡t ¡n lntcri¡ eontrrct

cèrriagc rrtc roul,6 Þr epproritrtrly rgual to tho

eurttnt rrt.. -- ¡6Ju¡t¡ô tor th. âirtrlbutor'r ¡ðdcCl

or rvoidcd eo¡tr, lneludlng tueh ftc¡¡ ¡r thc co¡t of

9A¡.

tn tÌ¡it rtlr thc lovcr Priec nogoti¡tcil ln
ÀlÞc¡ta Þy ¡ dircet ¡rureharcr roulô Þc prrrcCl ,on

through tlrc Ont¡rio dirtrlÞutor to thrt suttoEcl.



Kcrrio St¡tGEênt -- 4

Hith contr¡et crrrltge in pleec, ¡ltcrnativ:
for¡¡ of ôir¡ct purchrrc -- .uch ¡¡ tlrc Þuy-¡cll

ioptfon, rhcrc thc dirtriÞuto¡ t¡kr¡ orDG!rhig oi t¡.
9¡¡ -- rÞÞld Þcco¡c portiblc. f toulô ¡l¡o .rpGct
thc ói¡trfbutorr thc¡¡clvc¡ to co¡pGte rlth dircct
purcharcr, through eoapctitivc ¡arlçcting ¡lrogrÀD¡.

Ithrre di¡trlÞuÈorr rnô ôirrct purehrrcrt
ncaotlttc lnt¡¡J¡ contrrct e¡rritgc ¡rs¡ngcDcDtr, 1t
lr ly .rp.etrtlon thrt thcy rould do ro fn ¡ r¡nncr
thrt fr eonrlrt:nt rfth th: gotltlonr I h¡vc
outllncô. lhc lllrtrtbutorr rould thcn rpply to thc
Ontarlo lncrgy Eo¡rd for rpprov¡l.

fn thc lvrnt thrt t,hc prrtier rrc not ¡Þlc to
rcach lEtcGDGnt, thc ôir.ct purehrrcr clD epply to
tÌ¡c Oatrrio Ent¡gy lorrd. Thc lor¡ô hrr tlrc
ruthorlty to ¡cvf¡r enÉt epptovr rn lnteri¡ eontrrct
c¡rrirge t¡t. for ¡ prrtteultr curtolcr.

I l¡rve, thtrtfor., rogu.¡trô thc Bo¡rô to ¡ovc
rrpcditlourly ¡o thrt thrre ern bc Do qu.rtlon
rrgerding orrtrrlof r co¡¡lt¡rnt to lrphDGnt ¡ virÞlc
dirrct purehtrc optlon.

5l¡ou1á ft provc D.ecr.¡ry ¡t rny tt¡gc, thc
goucln¡Gnt fr prrprrrd to lntroduec logl¡lrtlon to
pcrait thc at3pt I l¡¡vr outllnrô to bc tlt.n.
Borrvcrr lt thl¡ polnt, lt f¡ aot rpprrent ùhrt rny
r¡ov t¡gf¡lrtlon lt rrqulrrô.

I
I



Xcrrio Statt¡rr¡t --

It i¡ inportant to ngtc that thc .ucccr¡ of
dircct ¡rurcharc ir ¡l¡o eontingent upon thc
rcsolution of outrtanding i¡¡uc¡ in othcr
jurirdiction¡.

Ont¡rio bclicvr¡ thrt lorcr_psiecd gar ean bc
nêgoti¡tcd througrr direet ¡lurcharc. ¡t i¡ ar¡c
evidcnt, hor¡v¡¡, th¡t thcrc ncgotiattd Þencfit¡
eourd bc fru¡tsrtGâ Or ¡rododt Þy drvcl0pncDtr out¡iðe
Or¡t¡rio -- ruch lt conrtrtintr rrlrting to long_tcrn
contr¡et¡.

Thi¡ tcadr !ê to our thfrd poritron, trrDêry that
ln thc rpirit of thc prici¡9 rgroelènt, rll bcncfits
ncgoti¡tcd Þy ¡ ôircet purcbarcr lurt Þc par¡cd on
thlough ell part¡ of thc ¡yrtcD, f¡oa Albcrta through
lranrC¡nad¡ pipclfncr to Oatrrio.

À¡ lrri¡ct ¡sG rtrolvtd ov.r th. tr¡n¡itlonal
ycar, thc gnt¡tfo lnrrgy lorrd rllt errry out
intcnrivc ltudr.¡ to d.tar¡rno rhrthcr contr¡et
eerrlrg. r¡tc. e¡n bc eo¡trnucd rrthout rdvrrlc
iapaetr on othcr g¡r cuatoDcr. os. on thG rntcarrty of
tbc aer di¡t¡ibution ryltca.

In thc lGrDtl¡c, tlrc poritionr f h¡vc outlfned
rill'¡¡kc eontr.et errrrrgo rv¡Jhblc to dirret
¡rurcbarclr -- giving.tb.D thc Þrn¡f it of lorcr
ncaotlrtod priecr, rJtÌ¡out ldvrrrcry rffeetfng othcr
cuttoDcrt.

I



t(c¡rio Statc¡¡cnt -- 6

It lr ly .¡pcetrtlon tl¡at thG¡r lorer Dcgotlatcê
dircct purcharc priect, fn turn, rhoulô triggcr ior.,
¡rriecr Þy Novrabcr l, lgg6, tor thc ¡ueh lergcr
voluac¡ of gar undcr coDtr¡et by thc ôi¡trlbutor¡ for
their r¡aalning curtoaGlt.r
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APPENDIX F.





Ontario
Energy
Board

IN THE MATTER 0F the Ontario Energy Board Acr,R.S.0. 1980, Chapter SS2;

AND IN THE MATTER 0F subsection 13(S)
and section 19 of the said Act;
AND IN THE MATTER 0F a hearing to inguire into,hear and determine certain matters relating tointerim contract carriage arrangements onNorthern and central Gaõ corporãtion Limited'sOntario distribution. systen.

BEFORE: R.W. Macaulay, Q.C.
Chai rman

J. C. Butler
Vi ce - Cha i rman

December 9, 1985

)
)
)
)
)

PROCEDURAL ORDFR - 1

uPoN the Ontario Energy Board (the,Board") having
issued a Notice of Public Hearing dated December g, 1gg5,

providing for a public hearing in which the Board will
inquire into, hear and determíne certain natters relating to
interim contract carriage arrangements on Northern and

Central Gas Corporation Limited I s (ttNorthernrt) Ontario
di stribution system;

AND WHEREAS ít is expedient to make provision for
certain matters related to the public hearing;
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THE BOARD ORDERS THAT:

1. (a) Northern shall forthwith serve the
Hearing, either personally or by registered

Notice of

mail, upon:

i) all the intervenors in each of the companyrslast two main rate applications before the
Boa rd ;

ii) all Rate zo ancr zs customers of Northern; and

iii ) all Ontario municiparities served by Northern.

(b) Northern shall fite with
evidence proving the above service
conpletion thereof.

the Board affidavit
immediately upon

2. (a) Northern shall file with the Board on or before
Friday, January 10, l9g6:

l

I

I

¡

I

i)

For

the

rr J

fifteen (15) copies of a proposal. for a justqnd reasonabLe interim coirtract carriage rate(gt rates) to be offered ;n ii; õ;i;;;å"distribution system; and

fifteen (15) copies of the evidence to beadduced in suppôrt of the proposal.

(b)

hands of

r986.

purposes of this paragraph, filing means in the
Board Secretary by 5:00 p.m. Friday, January 10,
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3. Northern shalr distribute by courier a copy of the
proposal and evidence to any intervenor requesting such

naterial on or before Friday, January 10, l9g6.

Issued at Toronto this gth day of Decenber, rggs.

ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD

Ontario Energy Board

S.A.C. Thonas
Board Secretary

Gr_
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APPENDIX G. PROCEDURAL ORDER - 2





Ontario
Energy
Boaid E. B. R.0.

E. B. R. 0.
E. B. R.0.

410
411
412

IN THE MATTER OF the Ontario Energy Board Act,R.S.0. 1980, Chapter 352;

ANII IN THE MATTER 0F subsection tg(s) andsection 19 of the saicl Act ;

AND IN THE I,IATTER 0F a hearing to inquire into,hear and determine certain matters relating tointerim contract carriage arrangements on TheConsuners' Gas Cornpany ltd. 's, ñoitrruin-an<tcentral Gas corporátion Limitéd's and-iinion GasLinired's Ontario distribution ryriðrr. "'

BEFORE: R.W. Macaulay, Q.C.
Cha i rman

J. C. Butler
Vi ce -Cha i rman

December g, 1gB5

)
)
)
)
)

PROCEDURAL ORDER - 2

UPON the Ontario Energy Board (the "Board") having
issued three Notices of public Hearing dated December g, 19gs
for a public hearing on Monday, January 27r 19g6 in which the
Board will inquire into, hear and determine certain rnatters
relating to interim contract carriage arrange¡nents for The

Consumersr Gas Company Ltd. (ttConsumers "t) under Board Docket
No. 8.8.R.0. 410, for Northern and central Gas corporation
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Limited ("Northerntr) under Board Docket No.

for Union Gas Limited ("Union") under Board

Ontario Energy Board

8.8. R. 0. 41 1 , and

Docket No. 4LZ.

AND upON the Board having issued three procedural
Orders, dated December g, lggs being a procedural order for
each of Board Docket Nos. E.B.R.o. 410, E.B,R.o. 4rr, and

8.8.R.0. 412;

AND UpoN the Board being of the opinion that it is
expedient to combine the three public hearings to consider
the elements of interim contract carriage arrangenents which
are common to Consumersr, Northern, and Union;

AND upoN the Board being of the opinion that ir is
appropriate, fol10wing the consideration of common elenents
of interim contract carriage arrangements as outlined above,
to consider specific applications for interim contract
carriage arrangements ;

THE BOARD ORDERS THAT:

1. The three pubric hearings uncrer Board Docket Nos.
E'B'R'0' 410' E.B.R.o. 4rr., and E.B.R.o. 4rz commencing at
l0:00 a.m. on Monday, January 27r 19g6 in the Board's hearing
room, 8th fIoor, 14 carrton street, Toronto, ontario be
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conbinecl to consider the elements of interim contract
carriage arrangements common to consumersr, Northern and

Union.

2. The directions set out in each Notice of Hearing

Procedural 0rder issued under Board Docket Nos. E.B.R.o.

8.8.R.0. 411, and 8.8.R.0. 4lz remain in f ull f orce and

effect for the purpose of this hearing.

3. Consumersr, Northern and Unj on shall:

jointly have the Notice of Hearing attached to
this Order as Appendix ilA'r published forthwith
in two consecutive issues of the Globe ancl

Ìlai1. The Notice is to appear headed with the

Ontario Government logo and the words ilOntario

Energy Boardrt;

jointly have The Notice of Hearing attached to
this order as Appendix ilBil published forthwith
ín one issue of The Ontario Gazette; ancl

file with the Board affidavit evidence proving

the above publications imnediately upon

completion thereof.

unrano Energy Ëoaro

and

410,

a)

b)

c)
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4. Following the consideration of common elements of
interim contract carriage arrangements, specific applications
for interin contract carriage arrangements wi ll be considered
under the rel.evant Board Docket Number (being F.8.R.0. 410 or
E.B.R.O. 411 or b.B.R.O. 412).

Issued at Toronto this 9th day of December, lgg5.

ONTARIO ENERGY BOART)

omas
Board Secretary



Ontario
Energy
Board

Proced ura L

December I
0rder ted
.¿985.

...<-.4-_,a,.!,-

Board Secretary

8.8.R.0.410
8.8.R.0.477
E. B. R. 0. 412

THE CONST'MERS GAS

NORTHERN AND CENTRAL GAS

COMPANY I,TD.

CORPORATION LIMITËD

IMITEDUNION GAS t

NOTICE OF PUBTIC HEARING

TNTERIM CONTRACT CARRIAGE ARRANGEÏI,IENTS

TAKE NOTICE that the 0ntario Energy Board (the

'rBoardtf ) has requested The consumers r Gas company Ltd. ,

(ttconsumersrfr), Northern and central Gas corporation Limited
("Northern") and union Gas Limited ("union") to appear before
it for a hearing into certain matters reLating to interim
contract carriage arrangements on their respective ontario
distribution systens.
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The Hearing

The hearing will commence at 10:00 a.n.
January 27, 1986 in the Boardrs hearing roon, gth

14 Carlton Street, Toronto, Ontario.

on Monday,

f1 oor,

This hearing is being held

13(S) and section 19 of the 0ntario

pursuant to subsection

Energy Board Act.

The Purpose of the Hearing

The Governments of Canada,

and Saskatchewan signed an Agreement

and Prices, dated October 31, 1ggS.

Agreement reads:

The 0ntario Minister
announced Ontario support for

Effective Nove¡nber l, 1985, consumers
may purchase natural gas from
producers at negotiated prices, eitherdirectly or under buy-seit
arrangements with distributors,
provided distributor contract carriage
arrangements are available in respectof such purchases. This provisioir isin no sense intended to interfere withprovincial jurisdiction in regarcl toregulation of gas distributioñutiLities.

British Columbia, Alberta

on NaturaL Gas Markets

Clause 5 of the

of Energy (the'rlrtinisterrr) has

contract carriage arrangements
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on an interin basis. The Minister has further requested the

Board to carry out intensive studies during the transitional
year to determine whether contract carriage rates can be

continued without adverse impacts on other gas customers or
on the integrity of the gas distribution. system;

The Board therefore intends to conduct a public
hearing into interim contract carriage arrangements for
Consumersr, Northern and Union.

How To Participate

Any person wishing to make subnissions to the Board

or to participate in the hearing shall file with the Board,

on or before Monday, January 6, 1986, a notice of
intervention containing a detailed listing of what interest
the intervenor has in this public hearing, the ground for
intervening, a concise statement of the nature and scope of
the intended participation, the name of any counsel or agent

representing the intervenor, the address, telephone number

and name of the intervenor, counsel or agent to whom

comnunications may be sent anrl indication of whether the

intervenor wishes to receive pre-fired evidence. Filing
sha1l be effected only if the notice is in the hands of the

Board Secretary on or before Monday, January 6, l9g6.
Failure to comply with this requirenent may result in the

intervention being rejected
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0n Wednesday, January 8, 1986, the Board Secretary
sha11 distribute a list of intervenors. pre-filed evidence

will be sent to all intervenors, who have requested it, by

consumersr, Northern and union on or before Friday, January

10, 1986.

Persons who have filed notices in accordance with
the above directions and who wish to present evidence to the
Board, shall file wirh the Board fifteen (15) copies of that
evidence and shall distribute a copy by courier to the

appropriate distributor and to all intervenors who have

requested it, on or before Friday, January !7, lggó. Filing
shall be effected only if the evidence is in the hands of the
Board secretary on or before Friday, January 17, 1gg6.

Failure to comply fully with this requirement nay result in
the evidence being excluded.

If You Wish to Comment Only

If you wish, you may comment on issues relating to
interirn contract carriage arrangenents without becomi.ng a

formal intervenor. comments may be made by writing a letter
to the Board Secret ãry, clearly stating your views

other relevant information. you will not, however,

classed as an intervenor and thus will not receive
further communications.

Ontario Energy Board

and any

be

any
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Important

rf you do not fire a notice of intervention, the
Board may proceed in your absence and you wi r.1 not be

entitled to further notice of these proceedings.

Procedural Orders

Procedural Orders as to how the natter will proceed
were issued to each of consumersr, Northern and union on

December 9r LgB5. In addition, procedurar Order No. z,
providing for the combining of the three hearings to consider
the elements of interim contract carriage arrangements rvhich
are cornmon to the three di stributors, was issue<J. on December

9, 1985. copies of these procedural. Orders can be obtained
from the Board Secretary.

ADDRESSES

Ontario Energy Board
Attn: S.A.C. Thomas
Board Secretary
l4 Carlton Street
9th Floor
Torontor 0ntario
l'f58 7J2

The Consuners t Gas Company Ltd.I First Canadian place
suite 4200, P.0. Box g0
Toronto, Ontario
MsX I C5(qt0) ¿gs - s000
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Dated at
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Northern G Central Gas
Corporation Linited
245 Yorkland BouLevard
Itti llowdal.e, Ontario
M2J lRl
(¿ro) ¿gr-1880

Union Gas linited
50 KeiL Drive North
Chatham, 0ntario
N7M sMT.
( srg) ss2-s4so

Toronto this 9th day of December, 1985.

ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD

Board Secretary
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Onlario

Ontario
Energy
Board

Appendix ilBtr to Board

Decenb

S.A. C. Thomas
Board Secretary

8.8.R.0.410
8.8.P..0. 41.1
8.8.R.0.4t2

THE CONST'MERSI GAS COMPANY tTD.

NORTHERN AND CENTRAL GAS CORPORATION LIMITED

UNION GAS LIMITED

NOTICE OF PUBTIC HEARING

]NTERIM CONTRACT CARRIAGE ARRANGE},ÍENTS

The Ontario Energy Board has requested The

Consunersr Gas Company Limited, Northern and CentraL Gas

corporation Limited and union Gas Limited to appear before it
for a hearing into certain matters relating to interim

contract carriage arrangenents on their respective ontario

di stribution systems.

This hearing is being held pursuant to subsection

13(5) ancl section 19 of the Ontario Energy Board Act.

The Board has fixed Monday, January ZT, l9Bó for the

commencement of the hearing.

9, 1,985/
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published as a

notice does

natter of
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not constitute

record only.

service but is

Dated at Toronto this gth day of December, 19g.S.

ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD

-.-_
S.A. C. Thomas
Board Secretary
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Ontario
Energy
Board 8.8.R.0. 410

8.8.R.0. 411
E.8.R.0. 412

IN THE MATTER OF the Ontario Energy Board Act,
R.S.0. 1980, Chapter 332;

AND IN THE MATTER 0F subsection 13(5) and
section l9 of the said Act;

AND ïN THE MATTER 0F a hearing to inquire into,
hear and determine certain matters relating to
interin contract carriage arrangements on The
Consumersr Gas Company Ltd. I s, Northern and
Central. Gas Corporation Limitedfs and Union Gas
Limi ted I s Ontario distribution systens.

BEFORE: R. W. ldacaul ay , Q. C.
Cha i rman

J. C. Butl.er
Vi ce -Cha i rnan

December 16, 1985

)
)
)
)
)

PROCEDURAL ORDER - 3

UPON the Ontario Energy Board (the'rBoardtt) having

issued a Notice of Public Hearing and Procedural.Order Nos.

and 2, all dated December 9, 1985, for each of Board Docket

Nos. 8.8.R.0. 41.0, 8.8.R.0. 411 and 8.8.R.0. 412 provi<ting

for a public hearing in which the Board r^¡i11. inquire into,
hear and determine certajn matters relating tA interin
contract carriage arrangements on The Consumers I Gas Company

Ltd.rs (ttConsumerstt), Northern and Central Gas Corporation

Limited I s (ilNortherntt) and Union Gas Limited t s ("Unj ont')

Ontarig dj stri buti on systems ;
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AND WHEREAS

provision for certain
hearing;

-2

it is expedient to

matters relating

make further

to the said public

THE BOARD ORDERS THAT:

1. a) Consumerst, Northern and Union (the ,companiesr)

shall file evidence separately.

b) The companies shall include in their respective
evidence, to be f iled r.¡ith the Board and with any intervenor
requesting pre-fited material on or before Friday, January

10, 1986 pursuant to Procedural order - t dated December g,

1.985, the following information:

A description of the rate design methodoLogy to

be empLoyed with respect to an interin T-Rate

design that r¡ouJ.d ensure the maintenance of the

status quo during the transition period and,

more particularly, would :

except al.l other custoners from increases or

decreases in rates; and

except the companies from gains or losses.

A commentary on the necessity of monitoring

activities to ensure that the objectives set

i)

a)

b)

rrJ
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out in clause i) herein are achieved. Assuming

that such monitoring is considered by the Boarcl

to be necessary and appropriate, provide a

description of how it should be undertaken and

delineate the areas of responsibility among the

customer, the companies and the Boarcl.

iii) The following formula has been advanced for
consideration in respect to the deternination
of T-Rates:

T-Rate = Current Selling price

Avoided Costs + Added Costs

Comnent on the appropriateness of this
approach and provide definitions for each of
these terms. Specific examples of each of

these terms should aLso be provided.

iv) 'A description of the mechanism which wouLd

enabLe the Boarcl, in setting interim T-Rates,

to acconmodate the forthconing NationaL

Energy Board cfecisions on matters relating to
T-Service on the TransCanada pipeLines

Limited pipeline system including tbe issue

of double demand charges.
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to be employed r¡ith respect to the issue of

T-Rates availability. This list shoulcl

consider such factors as:

a) terms and conditions of service;
b) length of contract;
c) requirenent for backstop arrangements;

d) determination of del.Ívery point locations;
e) ability of end users to engage in

contract carriâgo, buy/sell, CIìíP

activities, respectivelyr or combÍnations

thereof, concurrently or alternately;
f) storage;

g) priority of service;

h) acceptance of risk;
i ) assignability;
j) diversions; and

k) shÍppers' rights/pipeli ne operetors I

rights with respect to the provision of
compression fuel, if applicable.

vi) A description of the types of T-service an<J

related types of services that night be

offered, such as:
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a) storage, peaking service;
b) backstop gas;

c) firm,/interruptible; and

d) long-tern/short-term.

vii) An identification of and commentary on

company policies with respect to contract

adninistration such as: daily dispatctring,

contract metering, overrun/underrun volumes,

heat content and indemnification.

viii) A discussion on the need for confidentiality
of information from both the customersr and

the companiest points of view.

ix) Each company shall provide a map of its
Ontario cfistribution system which identifies
the location of all major industrial contract

customers as defined in the Procedural Order

in respect to service of the Notice of

Hearing.

A discussion on the necessity, following the

conbined hearing, for public hearings to

consider applications from individuaL

customers for interim T-Rates.

ri
i

I

:

!

't
I
ì

x)
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l$ith respect to

companies I vieus

should approve:

A listing of .and

issues which the

reLevant to this

interim T-service, the

as to whether the Board

a)

b)

c)

the rate only, ot

the general terms and conditionsr or
the entire contract entered into between

transporter/shipp€rr or

a conbination thereof.d)

comnentary

conpanies I

proceed ing.

on any additional

consider to be

c)

hands of

l gg6.

For

the

purposes of this paragraph,

Board Secretary by 5:00 p.m.

filing neans in the

Friday, January 10,

rssued at Toronto this 16th day of December, lggs.
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Î{ORTHERN ZONE

LARGE TNDUSTRIAL CUSTOMER

l. Alguna Steel Corp. Ltd.
2. St. ihry,s paper lnc.
3. lþnison Mines Ltd.
4. Eldorado Resources Ltd.
5. Levesque pl¡rood Ltd.
6. Spruce Falls po¡rer & paper Co.
7. Abltibi price lnc.
8. Normick perron Inc.
9. Abltibl price Inc.

10. Kldd Creek itines Ltd. (Hoyle)
ll. l(idd Creek illnes Ltd. (iline Site)
12. Cliffs of Canada Ltd. (Arlams l.line)
13. Grant l{aferboard
14. Cllffs of Canada Ltd. (Sherrnan itine)
15. fÞpartment of t{ational Defence
16. Dupont Canada Inc.
17. llordfibre Company

18. Ontarlo ilorthlands Trans. Comn.

19. &rtarlo psychiatric Hospital
20. llacilillan Bloedel Ltd.
21. Falconbridge Ltd.
22. lnco Ltd.
23. E.B. Eddy Forest products Ltd.
24. Rio Algon Ltd.

TOI.'N

Sault Ste. l,larie
Sault Ste. ilarie
Flliot [ake
Blind Rlver
lþarst
Kapuskasing

Smooth Rock Falls
Cochrane

lroquois Falls
Tlrmlns

Tfumins

Englehart

Englehart

Temaganl
'l{orth Bay

t{orth 8ay

Î{orth Bay

Î{orth Bay

f{orth Ba-v

Sturgeon Falls
Sudbury

Sudbury

Espanola

Elliot Lake
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EASItRil ZoltE

wct liillt stßtft cusr(rrtR

l. tlrùarly-Clrrt of C¡nada [td.
2. lluronl¡ Rcgloarl Cmtrr
3. Eldor¡do Rcsources Ltd.
l. Borg lrrncr Cñerlc¡ls
5. Ga¡ar¡l Foods

6. (htarlo lÞvelopent Corp.

,. ünltcd llrc I ßubbcr Go. [td.
8. fÞprrtænt of ll¡tlon¡l lþfence
9. lhtæ Prctrglng Ltd.
10. lrcnt lrllcy Prgcrborrd lllls
It. Corby'r Dl¡tlllcrles !td.
12. 8¡lclltc ll¡crn¡cts [td.
13. Ocllcrlllc Gcncr¡l ]bsplt¡l
ll. tb¡d Jolnson Crn¡d¡
15. 8¡¡tcr Crnnlng

16. Strrthcona P¡ær Co. Ltd.
lr. C¡o¡d¡ Ccænt Lrfarç ttd.
18. C.P.S. lllllh¡vcn
19. lllllh¡Ym Flbrcs [td.
20. ù¡pot¡t C¡n¡d¡ lnc.

Tollll

Huntsvl I le
0rlllla
Port [opa

Coborg

Cobourg

Cobolrg

Cobulrg

Trenton

lrantoo
frcnton
Corbyvl I le
8cl levl I le
8el lavl I lc
8cl levl I lc
Elomfleld
llaprnec

Eath

lll I lhaven

lll I lhaven

f,lngston

TfiII

llngstm
llqstm
Joyccrlllc
G¡n¡noquc

ll¡ltl¡nd
Augustt

C¡rdln¡l
lroqml¡
lbrrlsbura
Ilnchcctcr
Gln¡tcrvlllc
lqlcsldc
Corrmll
Cormrll
Conr¡ll
Cornr¡l I
Gorn¡rll
Conr¡lt
Conr¡ll

LTRGE rtDUsTRtÂt cusT(tttR

21, C.P.S. flngston
22. lÞprrtnent of ll¡tlonal lþfence
23. C.P.S. Joyccvtllc
24, Stclco lnc.
25. ttr¡pont G¡nadr tnc.
26. llltrochm lnc.
21. Casco Gqany
28. Omlnlo¡ lertlle lnc.
29. Roln t llaas

30. lult Foods Ltd.
31. llestlc (G¡n¡d¡l [td.
32. Ir¡ft Foods Ltd.
33. EISF C¡n¡dr Ltd.
31. Ch¡npl¡tn l¡rdustrlcs ltd.
35. Cornr¡ll Cherlc¡ls Ltd.
36. Cornrall Gr¡uel Co. [td.
37. Court¡uldrs C¡n¡d¡ lnc.
38. thter Flnc Prpcrs [td.
39. Pfl¿er Co. Ltd.
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I{ESTERN ZONE

LARGE TNDUSTRIAL CUSTOMER TOUN

l. Boise Cascade Canada Ltd. Kenora

2. Griffith illnes Ear Falls

3. Great Lakes Forest Products Ltd. Dryden

4. Abitibl Price Inc.

5. Canada ihltlng Co. Ltd.

6. Can-Car Rall Inc.

7. Great Lakes Forest Products Ltd.

8. Lakehead Unlverslty

9. Hacl.lillan Bloedel Ltd.

10. l,lcKellar Hospital

ll. -Domtar Inc.

12. l,leldwood of Ca la Ltd.

Thunder Bay

Thunder Bay

Thunder Bay

Thunder Bay

Thunder Bay

Thunder Bay

Thunder Bay

Red Rock

Longlac
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REASONS F'OR DECISION

APPLICABILITY

CLAUSE

AÀTIVUAL CONTRACT

QUAIiTTITY (ACO)

GAS

A}ÏNUAL

FACTOR

APPENDTX M. GLOSSARY OF TERMS

A clause in a rate schedule which defines the
requirements for access to the rate.

A contracted for annual quantity of gas sold by
TCPL to a customer under a delÍvery schedule
largely at the discretion of TCPL. Forty per
cent is deliverable in the wínter period and
sixty per cent in the summer. The charge for
such gas Ís on a volu¡netric basis wÍth a provi-
sion for a certain supplemental charge for
volumes offered and not taken.

The annual load factor is a mathenatical
indicator of the uray ín which a customer con-
sumes gas over the year. It is the average
daity volume of gas consumed by a customer over
the year expressed as a percentage of the peak
day consumption.



REASONS FOR DECISION

AUTHORIZED

OVERRUN

INTERRUPTIBLE

(aor ) GAs

BUNDLED

RATE

BUY-SELL

COMPETITTVE

M.A,RKETING

PROGRAMS

( cMP)

Gas which TCPL sells
excess of the amount
tomer and which TCPL

time to time. There
related to the volume

to a customer which is in
contracted f.or by the cus-
may have available fron
is a transportation charge
of gas taken.

A single charge that covers a number of ser-
vices provided by the distributor. Examples of
such servíces are storage and load balancing.

In this arrangement, the end-user purchases its
own supply of gas and arranges f.or transporta-
tion to the distributor's delivery point. The

distributor purchases the gas and comingles it
with the balance of íts supplies, and then
sells to the end-user as a sales custo¡ner under
the appropriate rate schedule.

A mechanisrn by which "system producers" (i.e.
those who sell gas to TransCanada) provide spe-
cífic discounts to indívidual end-users of gas.
The distributor sells to the end-user under the
appropriate sales rate scÏ¡edule; the distributor
then provides to TransCanada details of these
salesi TransCanada rebates to the distributor
the agreed upon discount for the preceeding
months volumes; and the distributor flows the
rebate through to the end-user.
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CONTRACT

CARRIAGE

gONTRÀCT

DE¡IIAND GAS

(cD eAs)

cosT oF
GAS

A transportation servíce provided under contract
for the transport of gas not owned by the pipe-
line company.

Gas which the utility or a customer has the con:
tractual right to demand on a daily basis from
the supplier of the gas. For the transportation
of the gas the customer must pay a fixed nonthly
demand charge regardless of voLumes actuaLJ.y
taken and also a connodity charge related te
the voLume taken.

The utiJ.ity's totaL cost of gas including pur-
chases fron TCPL, prívate local producers Ín
Southwestern Ontario and in some cases the
utiLíty's own locaL production.

COST The alLocation of a utíLity's capital and oper-:
ALLocATToN ating costs among customer classes as a guide

in designÍng rates to recover those costs in ari
equitable manner.

COST BASED Rates designed to recover the al,Located cost of
RATES service.
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CUSTOMER

CLASSES

CUSTOMER

LOAD

DEMAND

COMMODTTY

RATE

DECLTNING

BLOCK

RATE

DIRECT

PURCHASE

The division of the custo¡ners of a utility Ínto
groups with similar gas use characteristics.

The totat amount of gas used by a customer in a
fíxed period of time.

A rate consisting of two components - a charge
based on the maximu¡n daiJ-y clenand and a commod-
ity charge for the volumes taken. The demand
portion of the rate is intended to recover
these utilitíes costs which wilt be incurred
whether or not gas is consumed, and the commod-
ity portion is designed to recover those costs
associaùed with each unit of gas consumed.

A rate structure wíth two or more successive
blocks with declinÍng unit prices for each block
as the level of consumption of gas increases.
The total bill consists of the summation of the
charges for each block.

Natural gas supply purchase arrangements trans-
acted directly between producers, brokers ¡ ot
agents and end-users at negotiated príces.
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DIVERSIONS A diversion occurs when gas is delivered at a

different delivery point than contracted for.
Such a diversion is generally undertaken to
assist in the balancing of a transmíssion
system or of supply and demand.

DOUBLE

DEMÂND

DUAL FUEL

CAPACITY

Occurs when there is a displacement of a sale by
a distributor so that the space reserved, by
that distributor ín the TCPL system is paid for
by the utility and by the direct purchaser.

A customer's capacity to use an alternate fuel
as well as natural gas.

GIGA;IOULE A measure of the energy content of a fuel. One

gigajoule equals 948,2L3.3 Btu.

INTERRUPTIBLE Custoners whose gas serVice is subject to ínter-
CUSTOMERS ruption at the discretion of the utilíty. This

type of customer is required to be a dual fuel
customer in order and to have an alternate form
of energy available in the event of interrup-
t ion.
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LOAD

B^A,LANCING

MINTMUM BILL

PEAK DEMAND

PRICE

DISCRIMINATION

REVENUE

DEFICIENCY

The efforts of a utilíty to meet its sales re-
quirements in the most economic manner. It
involves balancing the gas supply to ¡neet sales
by using storage and other peak supply sources,
curtailment of interruptible saLes, and diver-
sions from one delivery point to another.

A charge to recover a portion of the fixed and
capital costs which will be incurred by the gas
distributor whether or not any gas ís consumed,
e.g. the expenses of meter reading, billÍng,
collecting, and customer accounting as well as
those capital costs associated with the service.

A phrase used to describe the ¡naxi¡num amount of
gas requÍred over a gíven unít of tirne.

Príce dÍscriminatíon takes place when customers
that impose similar costs on the system face
different prices.

Revenue deficiency is the difference between the
revenues required to achieve the allowed annual
level of earnings established by the Board and
the revenue that will be produced with current
rates.
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RATE BASE

Rå,TE OF

RETURN ON

R,ATE BASE

RATE OF

RETURN ON

COMMON

EOUITY

RANGE RATES

The amount the utilíty has invested Ín assets
such as pipes, meters, compressor and regulator
statíons etc., minus depreciation, plus an
allowance for working capÍtal and other amounts
that may be allowed by the Board.

The amount, including interest, which the Board
allows a utility to earn net of all taxes and
other expenses, expressed as a percentage of
rate base.

The net income of the utility expressed as a
percentage of the amount of common equíty or
sharehoLdings in the company.

A rate structure which allows the gas company
to negotíate prices with the customer within a

range of rate level-s. lÍhe f inal negotiated
príce takes into consíderatíon various charac-
teristics of the customer including size, load
factor, supply pressure, minímum annual volume,
competitive alternatives and other varÍables.
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SINGLE BLOCK

RATE

TAKE-OR-PAY

TCPL DEMÀND

CHARGE

TOLL

TOPGAS

&

TOPGAS

A rate wÍth a single unit price regardless of
the level of consumption.

Gas supply contracts often contain a provision
so that gas contracted for, but not taken, will
be paid for.

A component of TCPL's CD rate, designed to
recover its costs of meeting its peak gas

demand, particularly the fixed costs of trans-
mission. Demand charges are payable by the
utility whether or not it takes any gas.

A charge for service which is exclusive of the
cost of gas.

Two banking consortiums formed in 1982 and 1983

respectively which have made an aggregate of ap-
proximately $2.0S million of take-or-pay pay-
ments to Alberta gas producers for gas con-
tracted for but not taken by TransCanada. The

payments were made on a project financing basis
and are referred to as the TOPGAS and TOPGAS

TWO loans. The interest on these loans is paid
for by TCPL gas producers.
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¡ -'

T-SERVICE

l

I

UNBUIÛDLED

RATE

UNABSORBED

Þnue¡so
CHARGE

:

VAIJUE OF

SERVICE

COÀTCEPT

The gas transportation service offered by a 
,

dÍstributor to transport
for a tolL. See also

pipeJ.ine company or
gas owned by otherE
CONTR.A,CT CARRIAGE.

A series of rates where a number of the servíces
offered by a distributor are priced separately.

Occurs when a distributor purchases its gas or
receives its gas at less than its forecast load.
factor. The retail rates for the distributor
are designed to recover gas costs calculated on
the assumption that gas is purchased at the
forecast load factor.

A phrase used to describe rates set on the basis
of the value of service to the cusomer, usuall-y,
in relatíon to alternative service or forms of
energy.
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ACO

SHORT FORMS

Ar¡nuaL Contract euantÍty

Ontario Energy Board Act

Àgreement on Natural Gas prices and Markets

Authorized Overrun Interruptible

Ontario Energy Board

BÍLLion cubic feet (of gas)

Contract Demand rate

Energy Resources Conservation Board

Liquified Natural Gas

Míllíon cubic feet (of gas)

Transportatíon customer

Act

Agreement

AOT

Board

Bcf

CD

ERCB

LNG

Mcf

T-Customer

TOP Take-Or-pay

T-Rate Transportation rate
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T-Service Transportation servÍce

UDC

!üPS

Unabsorbed Demand Ctrarges

lllinter Peaking Service


